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“Maltese Cross” 
Rubbers

WANTED TO RENT -■?

rjp to $180 a month, furnished house in 
ehoice location, nine to fourteen rooms; 
must be modern and exceedingly well 
furnished; Immediate possession.

t7 ■'

IH. 11. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Brokers - 26 Victoria
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CARRY THE POWER BYLAW—-THAT IS THE DUTY WHICH RESTS WITH TORONTO NOW j
uns. usual
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I What is Their Next Move?PARLIAMENT IS OPENEDII# a
FIVE NEW MEMBERS IN COMMONS“15.95

-[4.95

I

FRENCH TREATY ISSUED <
<- 4

ll«

Producer Gas Not 
FactBr in Situation

iThree New Faces in Red Chamber 
—Speech From Throne Indi
cates Completion of Quebec 
Bridge—Control of Telephones 
and Telegraphs by Government 
Foreshadowed — Extension of 
Provincial Boundaries •— Debate 
on Monday.

for
j

Notable Victory 
Conservative 
Colchester, N.S., 

After Vigorous 
Campaign.

»
Withdrawals From P. O. 

Savings Banks Exceed
ed Deposits—Foster 

Asks What Mr. 
Shepley Got.

æ.

ol I in ‘:W if

1.98 Asseveration and Argument Fail 
to Prove it a Competitor With 

Niagara Power.
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12.49 The Globe is nervous now over the in HALIFAX, Nov.' 28.—(Special. )-
John Stanfield cairied the Conservative-

OTTAWA, Nov. 28.—(Special.)—The 
public accounts for the fiscal period.of 

the power distribution bylaw. IF rea- nine months ended March 31,. wera 
<h„. ,h, city b=M Swny byTteF,.„;,t

be thrown In such a case upon the: ^^nt Qf consolidated fund for nine
tender mercies of the Toronto Electric ' months were $67,969,328.29, and expendi-
Light Co. The Globe need not be in tures $61,642,161.02, showing a surplus

about the Issue but! oE $16,427,167.20. There was a reduc- about the issue, but Uon in natlon-al debt o£ over three
if it desires to help make assurance' mnii0n dollars.
doubly sure, it has only to tell the. Chargeable to capital are the follow- 
truth about the situation to its read- ^atl^ S

continental Railway, $5,637,867.50; cars 
Take the producer gas questloh, for for governor-general, $38,583.89. On 

Apart from the point that canals; Lachine, $18,840.85; So®, $86,- 
. th„ 504 60; Trent, $153,045.42; Welland,power production Is not nôw before the >4K0 305 03. gt Lawrence canals, $140,-

citlzens, the power having been pro- 142.68. On public buildings, $1,797,- 
vlded for from Niagara, The Globe has 871.16, including $431,309.13 for govern - 
taken some pains to lead its readers >?ent ^-^ings. Ottawa, $125,118 for
to fear that all other methods of gener- Port nvLr St
ating electricity except producer gas bers. ajld $619,860.65 for the River St.
are about to relegate the Electrical Lie- *979 282 87
velopment and the other companies'

324,889.30, were paid. The largest 
Prominence has been given to offers' amount, $420,608, went to the James 

of plant made to the city, and The, Bay Railway. Bounties were respon- 
Globe Itself calls upon the hydro-elec- i sible for an outlay of- $1.581,544.31, 
trie commission to examine the possl-1 Depositors Balance,
billties of producer gas, quite oblivious At the close of the fiscal period the 
of the fact that the commission* has al- balance at the credit of depositors in 
ready done so in its report last spring, the postoffice and government savings 

Nothing has been shown to indicate) banks was $62,541,811.87, an increase of 
the incorrectness of The World's estl-j $631489.79. compared with the balance 
mates of gas producer cost, except a: on June 30, 1906. Withdrawals exceed- 
letter denouncing the "desperate ig-j ed deposits by $730,610.37. while $1,- 
norance" of The World by a promoter) 367,700.16 was added for interest, roak- 
of gas producer manufactures. This lng a total Increase of $681,189.79. 
because The World did not accept the The debt of Dominion was $263,671,- 
promoter's figures, _ s. 859.96, a reduction of $3.371,117.79. Thls

If Is quite earn,') to mystify the man reduction was accounted for by the 
on the strçet with technical detatjsrbut surplus of receipts over normal ex- 
the proof of all puddings Is In.tito eat-i perrrlltores of $16.427,167.20, Sinking 
lng. In Europe the gas producer pud- j funds amounting to $1,177,146.71; re
ding has been pretty well sampled, and funds on account of Northwest Terri - 
whlle no one familiar with the matter i tories rebellion $1,352.16, and oonsolt- 4i 
would deny that gas producer engines' dated fund transfer $1429.20. During 

of the most economical meth-1 the period a loart of £2,500,000 was re
deemed. On July 3, 1906, the Dominion 
took over the C.P.R. land grant loan of 
£36:\700, and on Dec. 1, 1906, $600,000 of 
3 1-2 per cent, currency debentures 
Issued in 1891 matured and were paid ç

Tpossibility -of the citizens not passing il 1OTTAWA, Nov. 28.—(Special;)—The 
fourth session of the tenth parliament 
of Canada was opened this afternoon. 
The ceremony in the senate chamber, 
where His Excellency Earl Grey read 
the program for the session, was at
tended with the usual pomp, the num
ber of members of both houses being 
larger than usual on the opening day, 
while there was a brilliant assemblage 
of ladies, who occupied the floor of 
the chamber and overflowed the gal
leries.

The speech trom the throne convey
ed congratulations on trade expansion, 
a gratifying result of which was the 
fact that the revenue of the last fiscal 
period of nine months was more than 
sufficient to meet expenses on con
solidated fund, national transcontin
ental railway, capital and special out
lays of all expenses of the Dominion- 
of every kind and leave a balance of 
over three million dollars to be ap
plied in reduction of the public debt.

It was confidently predicted that the 
financial' stringency restricting -trade 
would be only temporary. _

It was announced that the French 
treaty convention would be laid before 
the house immediately.

Canada has joined Newfoundland in 
an agreement to lay the fisheries dis- 

wlth the United States before

• i •A 1 .i - flag to victory In Colchester County to
day and pierced the 4 solid 18 phalanx 
who have, since 1904, supported W. S. !* 
Fielding thru thick and thin. Stan
field's majority over his opponent. 
Charles Hill, is over 250, overcoming 
an adverse Liberal majority of 191 se
cured by the late mezpber, now Judge 
Laurence. I

In giving to R. L. Boftien a supporter 
opened in Nova

Mi1 1,sons very

[merit. 1j
1 I JQ>

, Ukthe least nervousso 1
al 89c ii1 ll»'n-

i Cl In the first county 
Scotia since the Halifax platform was 
announced, it is regarded thruout No
va Scotia as showing the electors’ un
qualified approval of the progressive 
features of the opposition policy. Stan
field reiterated thruout the campaign 
his unqualified acceptance of Borden's 
platform.

The fight was most spectacular. 
Fielding hastily left Ottawa to aid his 
nominee and the county swarmed with 
Liberal members, both local and fed
eral. Stanfield also had the assistance 
of the best stumpers the party can 
boast of, prominent among them being 
George W. Fowler, George E. Foster, 
F. W. Hanwright and R. H. Butte, 
the latter two being brilliant speakers 
and prospective candidates in the next 
election for Hants and Cape Breton.

The Conservatives displayed brilliant 
election was

ers.
«I=) example.

5k1

:ts.

59cn-

On Dominion
7/ar-

plants at Niagara to the scrap heap.
to 1.39per

?}25c
strategy, thruout. The 
fought cleanly on both sides and good 
feeling existed.- despite the strenuous 
character of the fight. The Town of 

Stanfield 305 majority.

TORONTO (cutting ring thongs) ; And :y thought that was going to prevent me carrying the Bylaw,:}i9c did they?puts MB 
The Hague tribunal.

Despite the difficulty of securing la
bor material progress had been made 
With the G.T.P.

Will Complete Quebec Bridge.
The sudden and unexpected collapse 

of the great cantilever bridge in
course of construction across the St. 
Lawrence, in the vicinity of Quebec, 
may be regarded as a national calam
ity, and the event has evoked much 
*, rrow for the lives which were lost 

A commission has

P

compared with 43 for the Conservative 
in 1904. Tremendous interest was tak
en thruout Nova Scotia in the election 
a ml Conservative* everywhere ara ju
bilant and regard St&nfleldBe triumph 

sure forerunner of the capture 
counties in the next federal 

We have heard the last of the

VINCE ENT RELY 
REPUDIATES

JUST “BE GLADthe t
Ü",189c 

112c 
)29c

c

as a 
of many 
fight.
solid 18 from Nova Scotia 

Stanfield Is a manufacturer, being 
president of Stanfields, Limited, a 
large underwear concern. Hill Is a 
wealthy farmer.

Colchester's Record.
Following Is the record of Colchester 

since Confederation :

% Oh, yes, the sun rose this morning, and it will rise to-morrow morn
ing, too. The sun is always shining, if you have the power to perceive 
it. Let’s brighten up a bit.

Gladden, and the world gladdens with you; mope, and you mope 
alone. Will to be glad, and you have achieved within yourself a 
mastery that will help you to discount your worries to insignificance. 
And better than that, your gladness will have its effect on those you • 
conic in contact with. Gladness is only like smallpox in that it is in-

1 lare one
ods of generating power in small quan
tities, the whole, problem of large in
stallations is still in the region of ex
periment.

on that occasion.
appointed to enquire into the 

cause of the disaster. When received 
the report of the commission will be 

It will be necessary PRITCHETTf be en

\ laid before you. 
to devise means for completion of tne 
bridge vftthln a reasonable time.

The time has arrived when the pub
lic requires telegraph and telephone 
companies holding federal franchises 
to be placed under government con
trol. A bill will be Introduced for that

s. The question of dépréciattbn, for ex- 
ar to be dealt 
ublished of the

off. Mai..Would Extend Intercolonial.
The program of work the private

ample, does not appf 
with In the details /p
Colonial Engineering tender. Is the; members are laying out for the govern- 
public to suppose that the gas pro- ruent Is already extensive. Mr. Em- 
ducer engines will fun for thirty years mrrson has given notice of the follow-
wtthout wear and tear? European ex- jng resolution: "That it is desirable
pertence states that 15 years is the life that the sphere of influence of the In- 
of a gas engine running the ordinary) tcrcotonial Railway as a government 
30 or 12-hour day. For a 24-hour day; operated railway should be widened
the life would be reduced to half this, j anj extended by securing by lease or
Should .this be the case, the 21-hour otherwise such of the branch lines of 
power offer would have to be increased railway now connecting with Inter- 
by the cost of three new sets of en- colonial as will service as direct and 
gines instead of one set. profitable feeders to the traffic of said

The experience of German engineers railway by providing for the extension 
goes to show that the difference in 0f government operation of said 
cost of the half-load and the full load| railway to industrial centres of West- 
is almost inappreciable. The experl- era Canada and to a point or points 
ence of men with a professional reçu- Cn the lakes of Canada, either toy a 
tation at stake is quite as good as the construction of 
testimony of a promoter with machin- points or by securing such running 
ery to sell. rights over existing linec there to, as

Another calculation of the gas pro- will enable the Intercolonial Rallway 
ducer expert is on the cost of a street extend its transportation facilities 

This is placed at $18, reckon- westwardly with a view of stimulat
ing and promating internal and Inter- 
provincial traffic and facilitating the 
import and export trade of the Do
minion thru Canadian channels."

Mr. Foster Wants to Know.
Mr. Foster will ask for details of

3601867—McLean, Lib.................
3872—Pearson, Lib., ........
1874—McKay. Con .. ..........
1878—McKay. Con ............
1882—McLelan, Con.............
1991—Patterson, Con.. ...
1896—Dimock, Con........... >.
1900—G. (Yourley, Con.... 
1904—F. A. Laurence, Lib

That Stands for Also Says That Farr’s 
Affidavit Was Unsoli
cited-North Water

loo Becomes In
volved Again.

425
D. 116

fectious. Get the infectious kind of gladness.^
Tell yourself this morning, ‘‘Well, I’m glad.” Never mind what * 

it is you are glad about—just be glad. Meet your banker with the * 
glad-hand, and tell him to be glad. Perhaps he needs it. And up Jj

11 your friends, “Well, »

376
jck 435

[2.50 j '. 803alf, , purpose. . ... ,
t Among the measures to be submitted

Is a bill for the extension of the boun
daries of Manitoba and of other pro
vinces, also a bill to provide for the 
Issue of government annuities for old 
agi.

* 177«>dd 279
191*lay < and down the street, in and out of the store.

I’m glad.” It will get.all-over-town before noon, and then everybody 
will E>e glad.

Citizens, just brighten up a bit. The sun is shining somewhere.

5 IRVING FOR COMMISSION.agi. a bill . respecting Insurance and 
bills to amend the Election Act and 
the Dominion Lands Act.

Five Members Introduced.
Five new members were introduced. 

The government had three new sup
porters to present to Mr. Speaker, 
while tne opposition had two, 
entry of these, after the return of the 

from the red chambers giv
ing occasion for some enthusiasm on 
both sides.

Hon. Dr. William Pugsley. minister 
of public works, came in between Sir 
Wilfrid and Hon. Mr. Fielding, and 
Hon. George P. Graham between Hon. 
William Paterson and W. S. Calvert. 
Then Mr. Borden introduced Major 
Beattie of London. and C. L- 
Owens of East Northumberland. 
F. D. Monk and W. , B. North- 
nip assisting. The last to be brought 
In was A. M. Martin, who keeps Nqi'th 
Wellington in the Liberal column, Sir 
Wilfrid and H. H. Miller werij his 
sponsors.

«
I Manager of Bradatreet'e Spoken of fof 

Railway Board.James Vance, famous In several elec
tions as an active worker in the cause 
of Liberalism, was the chief witness 
yesterday for the defence In the Lon
don conspiracy case.

He admitted that he was with "Tom1' 
Lewis, "Jack" O’Gorman, "Alex." 
Smith, “Billy" Brant, "Bill” Mulloy 
and “Dan" Wiley In North Waterloo, 
but he denied altogether the 
live of J. Garret Pritchett.

Vance was the first man to couple 
Mulloy and Wiley up with any out
side deals.

* :« OTTAWA, Nov. 28.—(Special.)—The 
postmastership of Toronto has not yet 

filled, but to date the candidate 
most spoken of is W. B. Rogers, tho it 

that T. C. Irving of Brad- 
already has had the refusal ol 

It is said that Mr, Irv- 
raflway

And—it’s going to snow.!:: Dr. White the the same to such been

. commons
is known
streets 
the position.
lng Is in the running for a 
commlssionershlp when the commis
sion adds two to its present numbers. 
William Whyte, general manager of 
the western division of the C.P.R., an-J 
D. Pottlnger, general manager of the 
I.C.R., have also been spoken as as
possible commissioners.

A narrais mp. .
lng one cent, per k.w. hour. As, there 

about 4000 hours in tlie illuminat
ing duties of a Toronto street lamp in 
the year, it is difficult to see how the 
cost is placed at $18. It looks more| 
like $40, even admitting the one-cent
rate, which optimistically hopes for the the insurance commission and what

Mr. Shepley received for his services. 
What money was paid Hon. C. 8. 

Gas producer power Is still an ex- Hyman after he resigned. Mr. Foster 
périment. Niagara power is at the| will' also ask what arrangements were 
door at a guaranteed rate. Electric 
power, however guaranteed, requires a 
distributing plant. By installing the:
plant proposed under the hydro-elec-1 arr,c-nd the Canada Shipping Act and 
trie power commission, which will, tjlfi Railway Act.
cost the citizens nothing, and save| \V. F. Cockshutt (Brantford) pro- 
them $100,000 a year to begin with,, pcses to move that assisted lmml- 
cheap power may be made available! gration, except the agricultural and 
and cheap light brought to the home domestic servant classes, should cease, 
of every citizen In Toronto. R. L. Borden will move for copies of

orders-ln-council and other documents 
relative to Japanese immigrations.

Mr. Maclean (South York) gives no
tice of a bill to amend - the Railway 
Act and he will ask the government 
If the Maroonl system of wireless 
telegraphy across the Atlantic Is do
ing a regular commercial business, 
what are the rates and has govern
ment exercised any regulation of

are

I / He also swore that Farr made his 
famous affidavit when he was sober, 
and because he wanted to make it.

He denied any crooked work at any 
time, and when Mr. Lyhch-Staunton 
asked why he had never gone after 
the newspapers for libel for charging 
him with "these atrocious crimes,"
Vance said he didn't want to do that.

Vance said he was assistant Liberal 
organizer for the province five years,
cncmenclng in 1898. In all by-elections The Life Insurance

qAttt T oTr MARIE Nov 28- Harry Glassberg. 298 Hast King- [h^nsmu’ency.10 °Ut9l<ler8 ^ Nation Yield their annual meeting «
. . ' T j remirent street> la intimate with trouble. A few "Did you know of any wrongdoing ! the Canadian Underwriters office y

(Special.)—John McLeod, a prominent dayg ag0 he was arraigned in court by any one or yourself In the 'elec- ' terday. A large number were Pre
man of the Soo, was arrested this af- for alleged assault on the caretaker tions mentioned in this enquiry?" -sk- sent and routine business was trans-
ternoon bv Detective William Greer ot ot a synagogue. On Wednesday he ed Mr. Johnston. acted, , . _

* , ' , _ .. , was again arraigned in the police “No.” The election of officers resulted: Pre-
Toronto and Chief of Police Do u . . court thlg time for theft of the. Holy He knew Pritchett in North Hast- sident, .1. K. MacDonald ; vlce-presi-

the charge of having written Black Scroll from the sacred ark at the syna- lugs, where he had gone to witness dents, J, A. Richter and M. L. Hoi-
Hand letters, for which crime Smith gogue. ' - anc said that his name was Roberts man; secretary-treasurer, I. Brad-
and Howard forgers now in Jail, were Yesterday he was taken into custody ; and was sent to help In the election. „haw. 
and Howaro, o g -, by Sheriff's Officer McKim, on an order : He would not tell who sent him.
suspected. of Chancellor Boyd, which held that another alias," broke in Mr.

McLeod has made a full confession) by reason of the likelihood of his ex- Johnston. “Did you use * him?" —
admitting having written letters to Mr odus tji.San Francisco, he must fur- Witness said he hadn't, on the con-

, nlsh $400 - to cover costs and possible trary, he had warned others againstand Mrs. A. E. Millington of Espanola. a]lmo* Dinah Qlassberg who. ■ him. He had not seen him in South
DIRECTORS WERE ASHAMED. Millington is manager of the Espanola tjjru her solicitor,* Johnf McGregor, Ontario. No money had be°n "nsed" ul| ——

---------- Pulp and Paper Co. H has entered suit against/ him for $10 ih~Hastings. affirmed Mr. Vance. Contracted Ptomaine Poisoning at Mil- ■■
OTTAWA, Nov.. 28.—It was at the „ here a week working per we!ek, alleging a marriage con- Mr. Johnston read from Pritchett's waukee—In Care of Physicians. sfl

request of the directors of t.te Y.M C A., Greer has been herf* ° 6 traded In 1887-at Vienna. , evidence where the latter said that he ----------
that the local press made no mention on the case. The crime Mas brought MrR Glassbergs affidavit sqts outx wa- sent to Brooklin to meet Vance. CHICAGO. Nov. 28. -r- John Philip g
of Sir Frederic Bordens address tne home t0 McLeod because., of family that Glassberg lived with her at the but witness emphatically denied ever sou*, the noted bend muter and cotn-

OTTAWA, Nov. 28.—(Special.)—The other night. He had been lmited laÆ- hiBtorv mentioned in tfiie Millington Austrian capital for 10 years, and In having seen him there at all. He also 1 , ,y m at th, Auditorium ,;P

,..p* o, ai,™..,»»«.j-aa-as s *»: ^ ‘ sss- '•*
lobbies t is evening s ie announc , then The Calgary ® dT wife- who ls a couam of ilfrs" Mlll!nK' again. The couple disappeared but «he nf switching or spoiling ballots in the ‘ poisoning contracted |n Milwaukee two )
ment by the government in the Kings haVe been given pubHcUv. and the^-| tQn Jf wag learned that McLeod had ,*ated him ^ TorZo three yéars ) Liberal ranks, then or since. "Prit- £yg ago. 
speech that telephones and telegraphs rectors haa nopea « , « s made a trlp to the Northwest at the ago and brought him Into the police cbett never had any dealings with me 1

: will be brought under government con- w,° ------------- -—------------- * 1lme the letter8 Vvere posted there and ('curt Failing satisfaction, she went | whatever,” declared Vance positively.
trol- While earner in the day this' q ««JUNO OET8 ^ p 1“ he Soo’ ^v. 4, in time to ^ you « MR,

ment^stolenThat" plank of ethe0Hali-!Cabl^)-It ls unofficially confirmed that receive the monejif mentioned In the rieil the lady, and that anyway he ; y^’ ^^nr^He' had never had "a
tt9 .Se"; the N°bel ,:r,Ze ,0r 1Uera- IS Xer^rex^e‘rU- X’ K" VwT^s 1 co^tC'w,^ Pritchett a^ht

now irevaHs that the government <>n1y--------------------------------vails here because of the arrest. before he left Austria she sued him Walker House either
means to bring them under the direct! Mr. Mathewson’s Condition Critical. Greer has also made a full case for breach of promise and a settle- North Waterloo Campaign,
control >f the railwav commission I MONTREAL. Nov. 28.—The condl- against the man Howard, in connection ment was made. He denies marriage "Whert.dld you first come to know

With this view the leader of the op-1 tion of F. H. Mathewson, manager of with the forgery charge, who pleaded ( with the New Yorker and declares O’Gorman?" Mr. Johnston wanted to
nnsition concurs and it is understood! the Bank of Commerce, and former not guilty. Smith confessed and ad-; that he once before entered Into a set- know and was told In North Water-
that the bill which will be brought ini member of the board of trade, who is milled other crimes in the Northwest, j .tiennent with Dinah in Toronto, gv loo.
Will he rim'lar to that regarding ex-Ueriouslv 111, as the result of an accl- By a clever ruse Greer Intercepted let-1 which he gave her $100 and $5 to go out "That ls not evidence. ' broke In Mr. 
nres- comuanl^s la«t «-««km /Control dent in a runaway. Is still critical at a ters from Howard to Sm'th 1n the jatV of his life forever via Ne wYork. Three l Static*,n. "Nothing has been said

! of trunk llnesjand regnl'atlon^f cltarg- late,hour to-night and the doctors are here, in which Howard admits his months ago his other helpmeet went ' about North Waterloo." hut Mf. John-
: eS will be the main features of the ir Âoubts as to whether be will re- guilt and discloses his connection with) beck to her friends In a Pennsjdvania 1

_|, ! mcasure. \ I cover or nt/ __ cases formerly unknown to the police. City, taking some of Harry s shekels.

w y1 ■

OIALISTS | best in all contingencies.
Chase Began, in 1897 

From Vienna, and 
Will Be Fought 

Out Here.

John McLeod, a Prom 
inent Man, Confessed 
to Writing “ Black 

Hand” Letters

j DISEASES Of' MEN 
i»y .
Ils
we Lest Vitality „ 
Ions Skin Diseases^ f 
icele Kldu'c-y Affections 
able, bqt if Impossible 
id two-cent stamp for

delaide and Toronto

INSURANCE OFFICERS.Dyspepsia
Rheumatism made with banks to provide funds to Annual Meeting of the Association 

Discussed Routine Business.
move crops.

Mr. I>ancaster has two bills toDebate on Monday. -x
Sir Wilfrid moved that the address 

In reply to the speech be taken Into 
consideration on Monday, and _ 
mittee to strike the standing conlmlt- 
Ws was named b^> thei premier. Sir 
Wilfrid, in reply to Mr. Borden.who ex
pressed the hope that the committee 
would be najned without delay, in or
der to facilitate the work of the ses
sion, informed the house that early 
next week the names would be sub
mitted.

The convention respecting commer
cial relations between Canada and 
France: was : laid on the table by the 
finance minister, and pnhll- accounts 
for the nine months ending March 31 
were brought down.

French Trade Convention.1
Hon. W. S. Fielding brought down in 

the house to-day. simultaneously with 
the publication of the treaty' in France. 
lh- convention resnec.ting commercial 
relations between Canada and France 
The treaty provides that natural and 

i manufactured products of Canadian

Officers' As»o-j

om-

• to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. st I 
■10 a.in. to 1 p.m.

ER and WHITE CONTROL OF TELEGRAPHS 
TOPIC OFJHE LOBBIES

t., Toronto, Ontario. on

The appeal to parliament for better 
legislation for life companies was not 
discussed, so it was stated.

REFINED OILS
GATING 01J.S 
D GREASES SOUSA ILLrates.Measure Will Probably Haye Sup

port of the Leader of the 
Opposition.BRAU

tract of Malt
vigvrating preparation 
er introduced to help 
Invalid or the thlete.

I. ftrtnio, Canadian Agul 
ifactured by 
O.ilORONTe, ONTARIO.

Continued on Page 6.

? THE PERSIAN LAMB COAT.TRADE WITH FRANCE
246 j The popularity of the Persian Lamt> 

Coat is well earned because it com
bines comfort- with most dressy ap
pearance. and It lasts a long time and 
always looks nice if you get it from a 
Tillable firm such as Dlneen's, corner 
Yr.r.ge and Temperance-streets. Drop 
in and see the Persian Lamb "Coats, 
military style, finest selected skins, 
heavily braided $140, pony style $125, 
American or Russian blouse front $150, 
plain box- front, tight fitting back $15h 
mmk trimmed $160, Eton jityle $114 
You can rely on absolute satlsfa^tiol 
with all fur purchases at Dlneen's,

France, is third on Canada's 
list so far as imports are con
cerned. The dutiable goods re
ceived in Canada from France 
In 1915 totaled $5,492.411: 
goods. $1,709,268; or. In all $7.- 
201.679.

Canada exported to France 
of home products $1.479.999. and 
of foreign produce $31.299. Bel
gium being a slightly better 
customer, having received $1,- 
739.807.

£
Wasn't Good.

one in court yesterday 
Jllly to a charge of 
1 $500 from Abraham 

23 by fraud. • John- 
quantity of cattle at 

d tendered Nassor * 
There were no fundi 

Yesterday the

if ■
free Be

4$
Ideque, 

ffered the crown at- 
was not accepted, mi 
heard ,to-day.

Continued on Page 7.
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FRIDAY MORNINGvf* HELP WANTED. . •!-Th», rectory Behind the Store." A rchitectural draughtsman 
A wanted at once. Apply Room 59, Vic
toria Arcade Building, 18 Victoria-streetHAMILTON

A-E BUSINESS 
• DIRECTORY

Hamilton
Happenings

z

KEEP AWAY FROM]X1 ACHTNISTS - 
-I**- Toronto: strike on. Reader, of The World who acah thl.

sas*. sr1 'Sis
World. In this way they will ne
doing a good turn to X,er
User a* well as to the newspap 
and themselves. »

- hotels.
QUEEN'S HOTEL. FRONT-STREET 

west. Toronto, Ont.
Winnett, proprietors.

THE STRAND HOTEL Is now at M 
Victoria-street till new premises 
are built. Teddy Evans. 

JEWELERS.
GOLD-FILLED BRACE, 
years guarantee, special, 

from $4.26, engraving free of charge. 
The Empire Jewelry Company, 226 
Yonge-srtreet, branch at 4» West 
Queen-street, opposite city helL 

LOCKSMITHS.

Buy
Now
For
Xmas

TV/TEN AND BOYS WANTED FOR 
JM. free shaves and haircuts Call and 

5 try Moler Barber College, Queen and 
' Spcdlna. ™

f McGaw *
World subscribers and Intending 

advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and (Merrlck- 
etreets. Telephone 965.

HOTEL ROYAL ;
Men WANTED - RELIABLE MEN 

[D every locality, to advertise our 
goods, tacking up show cards on trees, 
fences, bridges and all conspicuous 
places; distributing small ,advertls ,1F | 
matter; commission or salary $90 a month 
atid expenses *9.50 a day; steady employ
ment to good reliable men; we lay out 
your work for y oft; no experience needed, 
write for particulars. Salue Medicinal Co.. 
London, Ont. > eà-eov

Miss Smith, 
speciot

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted thie spring.

$250 to $4.00 per day. American Plans

Tobacconists and Cigar Stores.

EXPANSION 
LETS, 20

I
THE , , SON %

vate Ambulance Se£,vl5,e1’ »40
Church-street. Tel. N.Otth • 
Branch office at station, 286 Q 
east. Phone M. 1414. .uMi.

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU 
LANCE SERVICE, fitted wu 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 
College- street. Phone m. zoz*.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO., c-tgina 
service; expen 

M. 2571.

The atorm of 1 
comments publ 
Smith, In The 

1 respecting the d 
j to her during he 
Ï is still raging, 
i Smith, tho not 

J&- usually treated 
! gréé of courtes; 

"Tl . unprepossessing 
Jf: second, the ctu 
8- ed originally as 

of her contents 
able. Lastly, h 
too. like that o 
the controversy 
prominent rellg 
views of the ! 
•Catholic Monlt- 
point out that t 
has superseded 
Protestant Inst 
the cause of 
That there is i 
statement whl 
warning to Prc 
evident. The 
carelessness ref 
desire for sens; 
of the fadhioni 
church.
out the shadow

MEN INCREASE 
RATES IN IIAANY CITIES

BILLY CARROLLc

Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 
Cigars. Grand Opera House 

Cigar Store.
THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO., exclu, 

sive Locksmiths. 98 Victoria-street. 
Phone Main 4174.

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. T_ 8ANDELL (successor to J. 8. 

Giles),Wines and Spirits, 523 and 526 
Yonge-street. Phone North 192. 
Special attention to mail orders. 
Send for price list.

; SITUATIONS WANTED. .23There is nothing to be 
gained by leaving your 
Xmas shopping until 
the last minute. Come

VX7ANTED — -POSITION AS CORRES- 
VV ponding representative and collector;

srasL feoiœrfn s
good; remuneration on basis or results. 
Box 90, World. _________ ^

Meeting Held at Royal Hotel De
cided on Increase—An Inter

esting Alimony Case.
STORE private ambulance 

enced attendance. Phone
. ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

J.M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, 366 
Yonge-street. Old Silver, *
Plate. Works of Art, etc. Phone 
Main 2182.

BAGGAGE AGENTS. •
JNÔ. McTAVISH, BAGGAGE TRANS- 

ferred to and from all parts of the 
city. Reeldence, 39 Farley-avenue, 
Toronto. Phone M. 4450.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY. LIMITED, 75 Brock-avenue,K4rSS2Lr*13'

In the Immediate vicinity of Yonge 
end Queen Streets.

FIFTY FEET FRONTAGE
Or will be divided to suit tenants. 
Rent reasonable, location considered.

BOX 38, WORLD ei

IF IT ISN’T A SOVER
EIGN BRAND IT ISN’T 

A CORRECT SUIT.

TEACHERS WANTED.
LIVE BIRDS.

HOPE'S BIRD STORE. 109 Queen-st 
West. Main 4959.

LOCKSMITHS
BEAVER LOCK AND

HAMILTON, Nov. 28.—(Special. )— 
Starting on Dec. 1 the hotel rates In 
all the cities and large towns of West
ern Ontario will be Increased fifty 
cents a day. This was the decision 
reached by a meeting of hotelmen held 
this afternoon at the Royal Hotel. 
There was a large meeting, and 
amongst the places represented were 
Toronto, Hamilton, St. Catharines, 
Brentford, London, Guelph and Galt.

The increase will affect commercial 
travelers as well as the general pub
lic. The hotelmen say that they were 
simply forced to take this step on ac
count of the increased cost of every-
thMiss Gilkinson, Brantford, daughter 

of Jasper Kllkinson, first secretary of 
the Great Western Railway, read a 

the opening of the railway 
Wentworth Historical So-
wffihg.

Called Wife Tigress.
Before Chief Justice Falconbridge to

day an interesting alimony suit was 
heard. Gehbart Hummell, a widower 
of mature years, married, a few 
months after loosing his first wife, 
with whom he declared In court to
day he had lived In peace for 21 years, 
married Mrs. Ciirran. His first wife 
died last July, and he took his second 
last September. Two days after their 
marriage their troubles began, the re
sult being a suit for alimony Instituted 
by the wife. In court to-day the 
husband described his wife as a tig
ress. This afternon Gebhart Hummell 
offered to pay his wife $500 in settle
ment of the suit. She held out for 
$1000. Chief Justice Falconbridge ad
vised a settlement, and adjourned the 
case for a few days to see If one could 
not be effected.

John Wells, 24 Imperial-street, says 
a burglar shot at him early Tuesday 
merning, the bullet just grazing his 
head.

Mrs. IMary D. Service, sinter of 
Tï.omas F. Mcllwralth, and wife of 
Rev. Dr. R. J. Service, died at De
troit yesterday.

The board of education is talking 
of appointing a professional nurse to 
help Dr. Roberts, the medical health 
officer, with the medical inspection of 
the schools, the Idea being for the 

to report all suspicious cases to

WANTED - FOR THE DAVISVILLE 
VV Public School, four lady teachers, 
one for third book classes, one for sec
ond book classes, one for senior primary 
and one for Junior primary ; must have 
second-class professional certificates; 
salary to commence at $350. with a year
ly increase of $26 until $600. maximum, is 
reached; engagements to start from be
ginning of 1908; send applications with 
full particulars at once to Frederick Bout- 
den, secretary-treasurer, Box 16, Eglinton 
P.O. 56246

*-

i
MACHINE! 

WORKS, 117 Bay-«treet, manufac
turers of all kinds of keys; vault 
and safe lock experts; builders’ 
hardware and brass goods; wrought 
Iron work for builders; specialties 
made to order. Phone Main 6200.

Til OS. GRAHAM 4k SONS, Hardware 
i’Serchants. 
general repairing. Keys made to 
order, combinations changed, locks 
picked. Job grinding and brazing 
done. 132 York-sireeL Toronto. 
Phone Main 6706.

Sovereign Brand excels all 
other makes. Priced from 
•15.00 to •30.00. TO LET
“COME ON IN”

AND LETS TELL YOU 
ALL ABOUT IT.

OFFICES—Large and small, single 
suite, facing street, hoist, work. Locksmithlng- andor en

vaults and newly decorated. As'alBOTTLE DEALERS.
SPECIAL NOTICE — FOR HOTELS 

and liquor stores I P*y 
highest cash prices for all k|nds
bottles. L. M. Schwartz. 101 uni
verslty-avenue. Phone Main t»»»- 

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

W. John Goebel. Tel. M. Ï6S6. 
CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY A CART
AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-st. Phone 
Main 2287.

MEDICAL.
FLAT—No. 11 Colborne Street, I6x 

61, second floor, back and front light, 
electric elevator, Immediate ptxsees-

367246

while stocks are at their 
best, and make your se
lections without the 
usual holiday rush and 
inconvenience.

t\R. SNIDER, CONSULTING PHYSI- 
XJ clan, 863 Bathurst. Specialist stom
ach. heart, blood, skin, kidney, urinary 
organs and all special diseases of men 
and women. ed7

I WoAd Fij OAK HALL.4 slon. MARRIAGE LICENSES.
ALL wanting marriage licenses go fe 

Mrs. Reeves. 626 Queen west; open 
evenings; no witnesses.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS AND HATS. .
VERGNE JOHNSTON, 416 ParlU- 

ment-street, opposite Gerrard. N. 
6383.

J. K. FI3KEN, 23 Scott St.pa.per on 
before the 
ciety this e

DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASESCLOTHIERS I)Rof men. 89 Carlton-street.
dOurKing St. EastA Bight epp. the Chimes.

1, COÔMBES, Manager.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

APARTMENTS TO LET.D. M. McConkey’e Liât.
V CAFES.

ALBERT WILLIAMS', corner Tongs 
Table d’Hote,IMMIGRANTS FLOCKING 

BACK TO OLD COUNTRY
PARTMENT8 IN ALL PARTS OF 

the city. Free Information. Big 
Cities’ Realty * Agency Co.. Limited. », 
College-street. Oven evenings.

«PCflAA - WOODLAWN AVE.. NINE 
ePOUvV rooms and bath, solid brick, 
square plan, hot-water heating, gas and 
electric light, three verandahs and large 
serving pantry, best value in north end 
to-day ; terms to suit. See me about this 
property.

A OPTICAL GOODS.
W. J. KETTLES, 23 Leader-lane, dis

pensing optician; perfectly fitting, 
handsome and comfortable ey*« 
glasses.

PENINSULAR STOVES AND 
RANGES.

TRY ROBT. HUGHES, 371 ŸONGB- 
street, Toronto, for a nice heater or 
peninsular range. A1 white lead, 7e 
pound. Phone M. 2854.

PHARMACIST.
ANDERSON’S PHARMACY. . 3 61 

Yonge-street Pure drugs, popular 
prices. M. 1822.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES, 4SI 8PADINA—OPEN 

evenings. Phone M. 4610. 
PAINTING AND DECORATING.

THE FAJRCLOTH ART GLASS A DE
CORATING CO.. LIMITÉS/64 and 
66 Baet Richmond. Main MI. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES.
THE W. A. LYON CO.. LIMITED, 313- 

316 West King-street.
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

FARMER BROS., The Great Group 
Photographers. 492 Spadina-avënue.

THE W. A. LYON CO.. LIMITED, 313- 
315 West Klnj-street.
/ PRINTING.

FRANK H. BARNARD, 246 Spadina- 
avenue. Tel Main 6857.

g$
and Queen-streets, 
noon and evening. Dinner 26c.

CONTRACTOR.
EDWARD MAX, plumbing and *»«»• 

ting. 199&-East Queen-street. Work 
attended to. Phone Beach 302.

Cripple boots.
O. BARRECA, 80 EAST QUEEN- 

■treet. Cripple boots to order. Gen
eral repairs.

DRY GOODS.
WALKER'S. THE BIG UP TOWN 

Dry Goods Store. Reliable goods at, 
lowest prices. Phone Main 2856. 
460-462 Spadlna-avenue.

"ECONOMIC," NOTED FOR RELI- 
able Dry Goods at low prices, 436 
Queen-st. West. Phone Main 2086.

DRESS PLAITING.
TORONTO DRESS PLAITING CO., 

600 Yonge-street, Buttons Covered. 
Out of town work solicited. Write 
for Price List.

Z14;
money to loan.PBis a»

►
■PRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
A rates on city property and York 
County farms. Locke & Co., 67 Victoria.

-SUSSEX AVE.$4500 EiSteamers Leaving Montreal Are 
Crowded With Third-Class 

{Passengers.

ed?<B»QOprn—SÜAW ST.. CROSS HALLS, 
qpOevW slate roof, gas and electric, 
cosy home; $360 cash.

- \\7E WILL NEGOTI ATE A LOAN FOR 
V V you, If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency, Limited. 10 Lawler Building. 6 
King-street West.

aqnnn — jaffray st.. 8 rooms?
qpOVUV square plan, $400 cash. showing this year is bet

ter, larger, and offers a 
broader variety to 
choose from than any
thing we have hereto
fore attempted. 
Umbrellas, Purses, Bill 
Folds, Wallets, Letter 
Books, Cigar Cases, Col
lar Cases, Music Rolls, 
Shopping Bags—in fact 
everything that is good 
and worthy in depend
able leather goods for 
gift-giving. Any selec

tion you 
make 
will be 
wrapped 
in a neat 
Xmas 
pack
age and 
laid 
aside

upon payment of a 
sinall deposit. If you 
live out of the city, 
write for descriptive 
Xmas Catalogue.

<6Qtinn — GEORGE ST., 8 ROOMS 
qpOOUU and bath, solid brick, all con
veniences.

Over two thousand Immigrants will 
leave Canada to return to the old 
country by way of the C.P.R. and 
the Allan Line on Saturday. These 
people, most of whom arrived In Can
ada early this summer, have failed to 
make good and are returning, some 
almost destitute. Yesterday the C.P.R. 
sent à special train to Montreal, carry
ing over 400, and 515 arrived from 
Chicago, bound for the same destina
tion.

The Grand Trunk officials say they 
are sending back immigrants by flew 
York at the rpte of 25 a day, while 
the C.P.R. have sold on an average 
500 steerage tickets a week during the nurse
last two weeks, and their accommo- the docmr christmas Checr.

jr-ssir&sseatsprobably 1200 and later Steamers will bition of fine old English plum pud- 
prnbably carry still greater numbers, j dings and demon-
P Montreal despatches say that since | ^rations at the big store of T. Eaton 

10,000 third-class passen- ] & Co.. T°£nt° ew'Arllngton

for visitors. Complete 
building, with home comforts

XX7M. POSTELTHWAITB. REAL B8- 
YY tate loans, fire Insurance, 60 Vic
toria-street. Phone M. 3778.ttQPUin — ULSTER ST.. BEST LO- 

qpOUUU callty In west end to-day, con
venient to car line; $800 cash. IROOFING. >
TF YOU WANT A ROME OR INVEST- 
J- ment we can arrange; your own 
terms; we know how; we have good list 
from $1000

r1ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
vl metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros., 124 A.delalde-street West DRUGGISTS.

HENRY A. ROWLAND. DRUGGIST, 
corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 166; and "Nor- 
dlea Apartments." corner S-her- 
bourne-street and Wllton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7665.

W. H. C. SUMMERFELDT. 1096 West 
Bloor-streeL. corner Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Pack 1079; 120 Van Htrne-ava- 
nue, corner Dovercpurt-road, Park 
1952.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO.. 65 
three doors from 

Phone

edup.

M. MeCONKEY, 20 TORONTO ST. 
M. 3220; evenings, P. 256$.D. STORAGE AND CARTAGE.

r\ A. WARD, CARTAGE AND 8TOR- 
age, pianos moved and hoisted, 

double and single moving vans. 300 Col
lege-street. North 4583.' ea7

TVfUST BE SOLD TO THE 
III- bidder—Four new houses, two solid 
brick and two brick clad front and rough- 
caatXxtenslons ; In very choice and cen
tral location ; one of each size, five, six, 
eight and nine rooms, with every con
venience, hot. water boiler In kitchen at
tached to furnace: move quickly while 
weather is fine. Prices below cost, terms 
easy. Box 7. World. Office.

HIGHEST

A. GODDARD, CARTAGE, STOR- 
age In separate rooms, 291 Arthur 

street. Park 448.

J.

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 

and lunch counters, open day and 
night; best twenty-five vent break
fasts. dinners and suppers. Nos. 36 
to 46 East Queen-street, through 
to Rlchmond-etreet. Noe. 38 to o0 

RIDING SCHOOL.
SCHOOL—Lessons given, 

first class boarding accommoda- 
tion; horses broken to saddle and 
harness. 41 D’Arcy-street. Main 
4498.

BEAU 
214, 218—ASTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 

O PlanoS; double snd single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
869 Spadlna»avenue.

East King-street, 
the King Edward Hotel.
Main 1312.

W. J. A. & H. CARNAHAN, cor. Carl
ton and Church.
Yonge and Bloor. N. 41.

ERNEST A. LEGGE,Prescription Phar
macist. Cor. College-street and Oe- 
slngton-avenue, Toronto.
Parkdale 607.

ed7

l Over-waist 
of models JuJ 
gown In that 
will prove a i 
to the young 
pale blue vou 
blouse of dott 
Is exceeding)! 
It crosses In f 
extends sllghd 
becoming ma 
five-gore modi 
turn away il 
effect. The d 
short distancé 
the lower edj 
around the wl 
flare at the I 
cashmere, tai 
propriété for 
size will reqJ 
material for I 
for the skirt. 1 

Misses’ Sun 
—Sizes for ll 

Misses’ Pm 
for 16. 16 s-anl 

This lllustrj 
ate patterns. I 
will be maill 

i » ceipt of 10 <j 
stamps.

VOct 1 about 
gets have sailed, breaking all records. 
The majority of these passengers, 
honever, had return tickets and a 
large number of them were fromi the 
Other side of the line. Chiefly foreign
ers, who have been crowded ouLof the 
New York and Boston boats.

HOUSES TO LET.
M. 2196. Cor.Is now open

most central in Hamilton. Excellent 
cuisine. Terms $1.50. George Mid
winter, Prop. Phone 3452.

See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
.he Grand Opera House Cigar Store. __

Get the Habit-Go to Federal Life «Qft ~ ELM GROVE AVENUE, TEN 
chon Fred H. Sharp. Cigars. T ,V ro°m*- furnace, bath, gas, newly ! B Skedden &' Son Palters, Decorator, grated. Immediate possess!

Militia Orders Announce Departure of ! paperhangers. 162 King-street W.
Lieutenant MacBrien. I Regal Hotel.

The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion List. é 11 1 ARTICLES FOR SALE.

RIDING
Phone■pIANOS — CHICKERING GRAND, IN 

A fine condition ; beautiful tone; a bar
gain for quick sale. Andrews, 12 Elm- 
street.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
A Corporation.

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO- 

162 Adelaide-street West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night phone 2717. 

ENTERTAINMENTS.
JOHN A KELLY, ventriloquist, 596 

Crawford-street. Phone Park 2026. 
Clubs, fairs,concerts and vaudeville. 

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS. 
WALTER BARR, Jr.. 84S 1-2 Yonge 

St., N. 2470. You wire for me and 
I’ll wire for you.

ELECTRICAL WIRING FIXTURE Ik 
SUPPLY CO.. 292 College-street. N. 
2352, Electrical Contractors.

FIRE ESCAPES.
T. H. BURROWS, 3 St. Enoch-square. 

Oldest fire escape business In city.
FLORISTS.

NEAL. Headquarters for >1ornt 
Wreaths, 672 Queen' W. Park 1062. 
868 Yonge-street. M. 1020. 

PIDDINGTON.

CONSIDERING ROSS RIFLE. SEWING MACHINES.
JOHN GARDE & CO- 142 Victoria- 

street: agents for Jones’ btgh speed 
manufacturing and family 
chines. Phone Main 4928.

SPECIAL MESSENGERS.
AT cZP-L7* SERVICE. "REX” MES

SENGER, 1 Lombard-street.
481. Special rate for stores.

STOVES AND FURNACE». >
A. WELCH 4k SONT 804 Queen W, M.

(SHOWCASES AND SILENT SALES- 
” man; all kinds; the cheapest In Can
ada. Andrews, 12 Elm-street.

on.

!//®OA - DOWLING AVE., 9 ROOMS, 
TP'tVf bath, gas and furnace, newly dec- 

corner King and Bay, Hamilton; mod- : orated. Immediate possession.
OTTAWA, Nov. 28.—Militia orders an-1 ern and up-to-date; strictly first-class; . INDIAN ROAD ftvu ROOMq

of duty with the forces of Australia. A : King-street West, Hamilton; rebuilt; mHE
board of officers was convened this' newly-furnlshed; strictly up-to-date. Corporation, 59 Yonge-street. 
morning at the militia department to re- 1 Harry Maxey and wife, late of the 
lort on Mark II. of the Ross rifle. i'n i commercial Hotel, have charge of the 
fhe light of experience gained during I lining and house department. S. Gol- 
the training season of 1907. It will: take burg, Proi Phone 2892. ed
evidence touching on the various defects 
and weaknesses reported on. and_ how 
far such have been remedied from’ time
to time, and will report what changes. ........ . . ....
If any. are still required to n*ke the 1° Hot Municipal campaign at Win- 
rifle 'satisfactory and entirely accept-1 nipeg.
able as a military arm. It will give 
special attention to the following: (a) ! WINNIPEG,
Attachment of barrels to the receiver; Cecil B. Smith is proving a big factor | ttKfl CASH, BALANCE $15 PER 
(b) design and action of the cocking- in the ;hot municipal fight which is month, buys five-roomed cottage,
piece and sear: (c) the magazine—its being waged over the powçr questionV'ear Canada Foundry ; lot 36 feet front-I
feed, liability to jam. ease of loading; in Winnipeg. As a result of the part age- prlce *ll!UU _________________________ I
(d) sights. It will also report whether he is taking in the fight and the fact «^ooo DOWN, AND $25 PER MONTH ’
the Ross rifle compares favorably with that he admits he »;as responsible for SPJ-UVVbuys solid brick 6 rooms all
the British and American service rifles the Anglo-Canadian Co. putting in its conveniences, on Clinton-street;
In workmanship, design and material.1 tender to construct the power scheme $2500.

and to accept the city’s bonds in pay
ment, hd may be dismissed.

Controller Baker said to-night that 
ton-avenue, had his horse and buggy If there is a full meeting of the board 
stolen while tied up ftt the Pines Hotel. ; to-morrow he will

ma-
yt N ORGAN FOR $20; NINE STOPS; 

good condition. 12 Elm-street. 56

"BARGAINS — MACHINE SHAPER, 
-L> small engine lathe, with foot power 
attachment; pipe machine, 14 In. to 2 In., 
power or hand: 2 steam engines, about 8 
h.p. ; good steam pump, 
boiler and engine, about 3 h.p., complete; 
set heavy bending rolls, 3 ft.; mounted 
grindstone, with pulley ; 26 In. extractor 
and counter shaft; 6 in. roll Yolk machine ; 
16 h-P- electric motor, nearly new. 
particulars address or phone H. G. Mack- 
lem, 276 Avenue-road.

Mali
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTSe

small marine

PROPERTIES TO RENT.
TAILOR».

W. C. SENIOR 4k BRO., 717 Yonge- 
street. Phone N. 768.

R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY. "Stft> 
Tailors,” have removed from 580 
We»t Queen to 78 East Queen-street, 
near Church-street. Main 4857.

D. MORRISON, High Class Tailoring. 
Ready-Made Clothing, Boots and 
Shoes, Ladies’ Coats, Furs and 
Skirts. 318 Queen-street west, To
ronto. Phone Main 4677.

TOBACCO AND CIGAR».
M. M. VARDON, direct importer if 

Havana cigars. Collegian Clear 
store, 73 Yonge-street.

ALIVE BOLLARD, for best value, 121 
Yonge-street.

If
The Big Cities List. For

- C. B, SMITH-A FACTOR. INVESTMENT — IF YOU WANT TO 
A buy a business of any kind, or invest 
in stocks of any company. It may be to 

I your advantage to write The Big Cities 
i Realty & Agency Company, Limite* 6 
1 College-street.

' rv.« Lv. V /■> fNROAN§. ORGAXS-GENUINE BELL 
vz and other organs that have been 
used, solid walnut cases, from $15 up: or
gans that cost four years ago $130 to $160. 
you can have for $24; we guarantee them; 
come and bavé a look or write for list 
to Bell Piano W arerooms, 146 Yonge- 
street.

florist, wedding 
decorations, funeral designs and cut 
flowers, 844 College-street. Phone 
Park 3185.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
DANIEL STONE, UNDERTAKER 

AND EMBALMER, 386 Yonge- 
street. Telephone Main 931.

GROCERS. ,
J. S. STEEN. CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4596.
HAIR GOODS.

M. FRANCIS, late foreman of Doren- 
werd A Pember, has. opened up at 
633 Parliament-street. Marcel Wave 
a specialty.

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.. 1*6 

East KIng-st.. Leading Hardware 
House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, 208 Queen W.
CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS. FOR 

any stove made In Canada. 280 East 
Queen-street. Phone Main 6252.

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT cures 

Skin Diseases. Varicose Vein, Piles, 
etc. If misrepresented money 
funded. 169 Bay-street. Toron* "

A. J.
‘ * LIMITED
300YONGEST

Nov. 28.—(Special.)— !

Patteied7

FOR RENT "DRABS FINISHERS’ ATTENTION IS 
directed to a quantity of printers’ 

cotton for sale. Apply World Office. T<
price ferd the a

NAME....
n OH MON MXSB KILLS AND US? 
Vv utroye rats, mice, bedbugs; so smell; 
ell drugglKa

Building suitable for factory, 223 Queen 
E., 3 floors; will rent entire building or 
subdivide to suit tenant. Frontage on 
>Queen, also on Britain, and lane along
side. !

Apply PHH.IP JAMIESON, Queen and 
Yonge.

BIG CITIES REALTY & 
Agency Company. Limited, 6 College- 

street.

Horse arid Buggy Stolen.
Thomas Hemmingway. 383 Svmlng-

mHE
1 Ai TOBACCONIST».

K. L. Sapera, wholesale and -«tail to
bacconist. Orders 
tended to.
Queen-street west.

TRUNKS AND BAGS.
LEATHER LuOD» 

Goods.

ADORE) 
lti«w »rXTOU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 

A ophone records for new records at 
Munson’s Record Exchange, 343 Yonge. „ promptly *t-

Phone Main -3S9. 127
move that 

Smith be notified that his services- !are
r.

0-OST.
• no longer inquired.

Mayor Ashdown, ip discussing t^Ir. 
Smith’s letter to the press 
power question, said he considered it 
most Irpproper for any civic official to 
enter an election contest such as he 
had done and characterized the chief 
engineer's action as very Injudicious.

T! OST — SEVEtSlDAYS AGO, SIL- 
-L4 ver medal, engraved "Josephine Ham
ilton” ; reward. 343 Berkeley-street.

Suffered From Heart 
and Nerve Troubles

FOR THE

Last Ten Years.

ARTICLES WANTED. CAT All456
TRUNK AND 

CO. Fine
on the v WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S RKC-

L ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munaon, 
343 Yonge-street.____________________

. _ Close Prices.
131 Yonge-street. Tel. Main 3780

UNDERTAKER».
BATES 4k DODDS, UNDERTAKERS 

ahd Embalmers, 931 Queen-st. w. 
Private Ambulance in connection. 
Phone Park 81.

GEO. E. BEDSON, undertaking par
lors, 495 West Queen-street. Main 
1596 telephone.

If you 
new cat» 
styles to] 
send for 
It prepa 
10 centeJ

BUSINESS CHANCES.
VETS AT THE THEATRE.

"C30R SALE — In Toronto, cheap, a nice 
The students of the Ontario Veterin- A confectionery an# cigar business In 

„ ,, ...... western part; reason for selling, leaving
The Times Ana in a aryColiege attended the performance city. Box 41. World. BRISTOL AND ARMOUR—BARR

~ f weekly. of The Burgomaster*' at the Grand in ---------------------------------- -------- — -------------------- J3 tere. Solicitors, Notaries, etc ini,rrP"T’oSK& -n■>? vw smr w-tsssmssss ssSais-z,nxws&r
SiS EHEfsHEH^E:

SsSSB I»
. condition of the nervous system. If there . : H- Rutherford, has popu- were presented with large bouquets of-------------- --------- ------- ----------—----------—

be nerve derangement of any kind it is 1 Pa?,e*LM°L j01^- years' The roses. The eml>r>"o "vets,” while exub- HOUSES FOR SALE
bound to produce all the various phenomena . aa estabjlshed Bo years ago, <*rant of spirits, kept good* order, and ___
of heart derangement. “ lnfluen^ foJ good in the Geor- dld not Interfere with the general en-

. . . . _ . , Kian Bay counties has been continuous (m-ment Jj
Knowing the intricate structure of the and effective. joyment.

heart, and being aware how diseases of the 
nerves affect the heart, we hava combined

. to Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills a Fred Barnett. Robert-street. was ar- P 
treatment that will cure all forms of ner- ! rested by Detective Tipton last night. 4
voua disorders a* well as act on the heart charged with theft of two coats from 
itself, and in this is the secret of their D. 'Morrison, 324 West Queen-street, 
aoooees in curing eo many oases of heart end a shaving set from East A Co.,,| 
trouble which have defied all other treat-Yohge-street. The shaving set and

41 one of the garments were found on 
Mrs. John Riley, Douro, Ont., writes! him when he was arrested.

“I have been a great sufferer from heart 
and nerve troublée for the last ted years.
After trying meay remedies and doctoring 
for-two years, without the least benefit, I 

ve Milburn’s Heart an» Nerve 
I am thankful to say that, 

after using nine boxes, I am entirely 
eared, and would recommend them to all

LEGAL CARDS.

re
ed;

C^rfsterr^ciforWa^s1:- Tetnpîë 

Building. Toronto. Representatives at 
Cobalt and Hatleybury.

VETERINARY SURGEONS. HOTELS-
—7 , rrmE ONTARIO VETERINARY COI,. 

____________ea‘ i A lege. Limited, Temperance-street
/-'tURRY, EYRE AND WALLACE- Toronto. Infirmary open day 
V Barristers, 26 Quein East, Toronto Session begins In October. T<

56 "DOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
JL/ East. Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.

The 1 
of Fall l 

This ti 
assortnuj 

' date deJ 
and chi 
the new] 
Practice 
dressmn 
fancy . a 
hold anr 

A com 
obtained 
companj 
Ing, wl 
or coin, 
Toronto 

ada : 
Oentlfl 

find Ifid 
to my 
new cnl 
ter. 1901 
Lessons 
Embrol

Name. J

Vand night, 
el. Main 861. fed7 IUM. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 

VV al College of Veterinary Surgeons, 
London. Eng., 443 Batburat-etreet. Tele
phone JM. 6790.

OVE BROS. HAVE BRAND NEW 
—. bouses fpr rent, near car lines, only a 
limited number left, five and six rooms 

. all conveniences, hot water tank tn kitch
en attachéd to furnace, rent reasonable. 
Address 1000 East Gerrard. Telephone 
Main 3609 or 18 Toronto-atreet, Main 7753.

: rtlBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-OKORGE. 
VJ Toronto; accommodation flrst-claae: 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

TTIRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER ! 
.T Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 1 
street. Money to loan at 4 1-2 per cent.

TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLICÜ 
U tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, 
ner Toronto-atreet. Toronto. 
lx>an.

T f
-

Clothed and Shaved.
HOUSE MOVING.

/’1ROSVENOR HOUSE. YONGE AND* 
XJT Alexandei-streets. Rates two dol
lars. Campbell A Kerwln, Proprietors.

• 2- ’
IT OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
XX done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvta-etreet.

cor- 
Money to-—-------------- ------------ s- -

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
4 ?» MARRIAGE LICENSES.(SMITH A JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 

-D Sntith, William Johnstort, Barristers 
Softcltoi's, Ottawa.

tTOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
H Wilton ; central: electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

mHOtyAS L. CHURCH, BARRISTER. 1 _____
A Solicitor. Offices Continental Life I » m wopn nr pr pmm.n poporinT— Building. Bay and Richmond. A tKnJ'sSf»’ Queen °Wert

Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

ment.

wrcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
UX Victoria-streets; rates $1.50 and $2 
per day. Centrally located.

edFOR SALE.The Henrietta.
Next week the Royal Alexandra 

players will give a splendid produc
tion of Bronson Howard's comedy. 
"The Henrietta." in which Robson and 
Ciane scored one of their greatest 
successes.

y
—- BUSINESS CARDS."PP» SA L^-THOROUGH BRED A.YR- 

A shire cow, milking, pedigree register
ed: price. thlrtyXdollars, or exchange for 
bailor oats. /Boiç^9. World Office.

\r ARR1AGE LICENSES ISSUED, R. 
UA M. Melville, J. P., Toronto and Ade-

T?IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED laide-streets.
I cards, billheads or dodgers, one dol- ------- — ■■

« ! lar. Bernard. 246 Spadlna. Telephone
_ Main 6367. * 1*7 _________

\X7HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
VV New Hotel Municipal. 67 Queen- 
street West, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
In every respect. Del Prentls. Proprietor.

decided to gi 
PiUs a trial. ART.

J. £,ntfcg. FS.ER24-WP.0.rT^

street, Toronto *
TEACHERS WANTED.

I 'I't A' f R WANT1EU FOR 8. a NO T_______ MINING ENQINtERS________

M“!28.ras& -jg.-»» «

Played With Loaded Revolver.
LONDON, Nov, 28.—(Special.)—Willie 

Hveston, aged Id, while .playing with ( 
a loaded revolver, had the top of his 
left hand shpt off. It may be "neces- 

(J sary to amputate the arm. I

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
Price 60c. per box or three for $1.26, et 

all dealer*, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Mil burn Oo., Limited, 
Toronto, Out.

ACCOUNTANT YX70ULD SELL OR 
W five thousand dot A £m block of seven 
per cent, preferred Industrial stoçk foi 
Umber land In Ontario, wheat-growlnj 
lands In Western Canada. Apply Box $8

Sti

À Main 3564. i*1 ' £■ f 8 Toronto. Phone
a rA.
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heus.
FRONT-STRKKT r 

Ont. elcQaw * * 
tors.
TBL Is now at >0 
till new premises 
y Evans.
UERS.
(-FILLED BRACE, 
guarantee, „ special, 

vlng free of charge, 
-elry Company, 226 
ranch at 49 west— 
posit* city bait 
“ITHS. f

MSTIN ca. exclu.
. 98 Victoria-street.

DEALERS.
(Successor to J. 8. 
d ISpIrMs, 523 hnd 526 
Phone North 5 192. 
in Jo‘'mall orders.--

r; r------- »- —

tant and true .Catholic alike must look 
with dislike on the replacing of reli
gion with the merely spect&uclar, be 
it in the natüre of undue elaboration in 
forms and ceremonies or of too great 
attention to the social side of .church 
activities.

Miss Smith’s revelations are. we be
lieve, almost at an end. It Is to be 
hoped that they will tend to rouse a* 
least a question In the minds of thinking 
persons, and lead them :o look, more 
elceely at the various ideas that ara 
attaching themselves rather inV 
otisly to the organizations of religion.

Mrs. E. H. Capp for the drawing room 
In Ottawa.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Lady Clark, With the Mieses 
Clark, attended by Major J. F. Mac
donald; Mrs. Clinch, Mrs. H. Osborne, 
Miss V. Somerville, Mfs. Britton Fran
cis, are some Toronto visitors In Ot
tawa for the opening of parliament 
and the drawing room.

Ernest McMurtry (formerly 
Miss Hostrawser) will hold her post
nuptial reception at her home, 42 Ber- 
nard-avenue, on Friday afternoon.

-;r~£5L£s5:~gs.S :
Hiss Smith, “ The Church In- 

Criiicized.
I The storm of Indignation raised by the 

\ comments published by Miss Lao. a 
j smith In The Ladles’ Home Journal.I feting the degree of kWnw 
| ,/to her durlpgJier round

.tin raging. In the best place,
Smith, tho not always V^witrv'de- 
usually treated with the ja«lt<Hnary ae gree of courtesy, despUehei-^purpo 

__ unprepossessing appearance. In the 
ftp' «econdthe churches were not
TO- ^originally as social VrrV reason- 
Bw of her contentions are scarcely - _
I able. Lastly, her wor» was -meting. 
H itv,a that of a paid sd> . However,I Te controversy Is Sill Erring in many 

■ prominent religious papers, t-nd diver.e
II Views of the subject are taken. The 
M v-thollc Monitor takes the occasion to

Mint outthat the Idea of “social clubs I &s speeded that of ^urch In many 
Protestant institutions, and that fact is Protestant a whole controversy.

i ; That^there te a degree of'truth in this 
, statement which t" ought To act as a 

warning to Protestant churches is '«ry P eVldentf The Monitor points to the 
carelessness regarding doctrine, and the 
desire for sensational puiplt Jtferances 
of the fashionable who attend a large 

I church Aealn. the editor scores With
out the shadow of dispute. True Prêtes-

Carefully Preserved It
For Future Reference

-specior When hard times come along people 
will realize that it is worth while to

iv i

* Five ounces of tincture of Cinchona 
compound can be used Instead of 
whisky, with the same effect.

To avqld substitution of some In
ferior pine product for the Virgin Oil 
of Pine it is better to purchase the in
gredients separately and mix them at 
heme. Virgin Oil of Pine is put up for 
dispensing, only In half-ounce vials, 
each securely sealed In a round 
wooden case with an engraved wrap
per s ho wink plainly the name, Virgin 
Oil'of Pine, prepared only by Leach 
Chemical Co.. Windsor, Ont. The oils 
sold in bulk, and cheap imitations put 
oui to resemble Virgin Oil of Pine in 
name and style of package, are Inef 
fective for thfe reason -that they are 
largely composed of a distillation from 
pine needles, or leaves, Instead of the 
pine tree proper. Pine needle oil Is 
nbt Intended for internal use and 
when taken Internally causes nausea. 
Its use Is mainly confined to the manu
facture of soap, and similar purposes.

It Is a common occurrence to find 
households where the' attendance of 

family doctor is seldom required, 
tl)e ordinary* ailments being well pro
vided againrft by simple home-Jnaae 
remedies. Prompt treatment will often 
prevent a trifling Indisposition from 
developing Into a more or less serious 

This is especially true of 
coughs and Tjolds.^and all incipient 
lung trouble. /L 

Làetf year a number of articles ap- 
pearedsin tills paler Quoting a simple 
formula that, it was claimed, wefuld 
cure any cough not too far advanced 

break up- a cold In 24 hours, in 
many homes this article was carefully» 
preserved - for future use.

The Ingredients for the mixture are 
Inexpensive and can be obtained read
ily at'any good drug store! tJfet a half- 
oimeet of Virgin Oil of Pine, two 
ou reek of glycerine and, a half-pint of 
good whisky. Mix thoroughly and 
take a teaspoonful every

Mrs.

Save Two Cents 
a Loaf

gru-
t lie

4 s
L- Mount

Forest, Is staying with Mrs. Lawrence 
Cosgrave, 585 Jarvls-street.

sote______ _
Mrs." WÜA/FlawsT 87 Crescenteroad. 

will receive on Monday and Tuesday 
next, and afterwards on the first Mon
day and Tuesday in each month.

A Japanese Honeym Mrs. J. Albert McMullen,

The management of thi oadvlew
Beys’ Institute, thru Sjifrt. E. J. At
kinson, have arranged for the presgn- 
tatlon of the beautiful Japanese musi
cal carnival “A Japanese Honeymoon.’’

enlng 
Noel

rdisorder.
xzflflft I(-00(li

BIRDS.
QRE, 109’ Queen-at.

/& deliver my 
for 8 cents a 
a single loaf.

by buyin my bread, 
bread at your door 
double loaf or 4 .cents 
Order direct.

SMITHS
AND

ay-street, manufac* 
Inds of keys; vault 1 

experts; builders' 
rass goods; wrought 
builders; specialties 
Phone Main 6200.
& SONS, Hardware? 
.locksmithlng. 
ig. Keys made to 
dons changed, locks 
indlng and brazing 
irk-streetj Toronto.

Massey Hall "next Thursday ey 
for the benefit of the Institute 

| Marshall has been selected as honor
ary treasurer, which is a guarantee

at
MACHINE anu Dr. Herbert J. Hamilton having re

moved from Church-street to his new- 
home on Bloor-street, Mrs. Hamilton 
will not receive until after the Christ
mas vacation.

Mrs. S. H. Cutts (nee Griffith) will 
receive for thé first time since her mar
riage, on Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 
4, at her home, 232 High Park-ave
nue.

that all financial matters will be pro
perly looked after.

Scenery,, costumes and elédtrical et- 
wiU be installed in Massey Hail 

Land everything connected with the big 
® production, requiring over 400 people 
to produce, is said to be on an exten
sive and elaborate scale. Rehearsals 
have been In progress for the past five 
weeks and the various choruses, duets, 
quartets, musical skits and ensemble 
dances are practically ready for pre-- 
sentation.

The main cast is composed -of the 
following well-known singers:.
Sang-Foy, a Canadian Beauty In Dis

guise, Miss Thelma Gilmore (for1-! 
merly of Henry’ Savage Opera Co.), v, Mrs. Jaunes B. Campbell of St.George 

The Sho-Gum; Emperor of the Isle of Apartments, who has been visiting 
Enchantment, Hartwell De Mille. friends Jn New York, was- Joined by 

p’H»*a-San, Empress of the - Isle of Mr Campbell and sailed.
Enchantment, Miss Madeline Cook.

Carl Neville, Ensign of English Navy,
George Dickson.

Japonica, a Military Japanese Maid,
Miss Beatrice Shand.C 

Dolores, an Up-to-Date Canadian Girl,
Miss Florence McNeill.

Yen-How, a Mandarin from the Chi- 
riese Empire, Wilbur Harner.

Geisha Maids, Padoga Girls, Royal At
tendants, Slayes, Dancing Girls,
Soldiers, etc., etc.

The entertainment will be given un
der the distinguished patronage of His 
Honor the Lieut.-Gov. Sir Mortimer 
Clark and Lady X21ark, Mrs. Adamson,
Mrs. D. W. Alexander, Mrs. J. M.
Alexander, Lady Boyd, Mrs. F. W.
Bailey, Mrs. R. J. Christie, Mrs. T. J.
Clark, Mrs. H. H. Dewart, Mrs. Alfred 
Denison, Mrs. H. H. Fudger, Mrs. W.
G. Falconbridge, Mrs. J. W. Flavelle,
Lady Gzowski, Mrs. Forsythe Grant,
Mrs. Edw-ard Gurney, Mrs. R. E. Glb- 

Mrs. Archibald M. Huestis, Mrs.

I
I

and fects
four hours.

t i
:

- Baker
Tel. Main 2837

|. I WoAd Fatten. Department with A purse of gold and a handsome 
chair. George Lawrence,

21-31 Carr Si.

Personal* ' At a meeting of the executive com
mittee of his excellency’c Musical and 

• Dramatic Trophy Competition, which 
will take place at Ottawa during the 
week commencing Feb. 24, 1908, it was 
decided to throw the competition open 
to the whole of Canada and New
foundland, Irrespective of the pro
vinces. Entries may be sent to F. C. 
T. O'Hara, the honorary secretary, at 
Ottawa.

05. :

LICENSES.
rlage licenses go to 
5 Queen w8et; open 
:t nesses. Y 
INGS AND MATS. 
ITON. 415 P&rlUi. 
posits Gerrard.y N.

L GOODS.
23 Leader-lane, dis* 
n; perfectly fitting, 

comfortable "eye*

! STOVES AND , 
4GES. i I
3HES, 371- YO>h3E- 
, for a nice heater or 
re. Ai white lead, 7c 
M. 3854
MACIST.
PHARMACY. 351 
Pure drugs, popular

: FRAMING. ’
31 SPADJNA—OPEN 
me M. 4510.
ID DECORATING.
I ART GLASS A DE- 
O., LIMITED, 64 and/ 
nond. Main 922.
•HIC SUPPLIES.
>7 CO., LIMITED, 313- 
g-street.
GRAPH ERS.
5., The Great Group 
3. 492 Spadlna-avenue. 
N CO.. LIMITED, 311- 
.,--street.
INTING.
RNARD, 246 Spadina- 
Main 6357.
AURANT8.
LIMITED, restaurant 
(unters, open day and 
iventy-five -.-ent break- 
i and suppers. Nos. 36 
Qqeen-street, through- 
-street. Nos. 38 to eO.
3 SCHOOL.
OOL—Lessons given, 
loading accommoda- 
broken /to saddle arid 
D’Arcy-street. ■ Main

a MACHINES.
& CO., 142 Victorta- 

s for Jones'- !ilgh k'pee l 
ig and family ma
le Main 4923. I 
MESSENGERS. 

RviCE. .“rex” Mes- 
Lombard-street. Mall 
rate -for stores.

(ND FURNACES.
ON-; 30j Queen W. M.

Mrs. Skeans of *268 Lakevtew -avenue, 
Toronto Junction will receive to-day, 
Nov. 29. (We regret that it was erro
neously stated that Mrs. Spears would 
receive on that date at that place. A 
mispMnt.)

Jones entertained atMrs. Melvin 
luncheon yesterday, the table for 30 
being arranged In the new room wuere- 
ln a fountain plays in the centre, sur
rounded by palms. The table, built 
round the fountain, was bordered on 
its Inner side by silver tulle, sprayed 
with maidenhair fern, from under 
which peeped tiny electric bulbs. Pink 
roses and Roman hyacinths formed the 
floral decorations in a scene that was 
like fairyland itself. The guests were 
Miss Nordhelmer, Miss Yvonne JNord- 
heimer, the Misses Sinclair, the Misses 
Arnold!, Miss Hunter-Cralg.Mlss Hilda 
Reid, Miss Jessie Johnston, Miss Helen 

Miss Edith Kay, Miss

<
I

vw♦

A SALE OF

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
A lecture on "Woman’s Life in the 

Yukon” is to be given by Mrs. J. El
liott Brown (Faith Fenton) this even
ing in the hall of the Toronto College 
of Music, Pembroke-street. The lec
ture will be Illustrated by limelight 
views. Tickets may be obtained from 
any member of the Local Council of 
Women.

Tx'-.
Miss Loretto Spratt, a Toronto girl 

who made her debut as an amateur 
actleas with the Rosedale Dramatic 
Club, And distinguished herself with 
that organization for two seasons, is at 
present touring western Canada with 
a road company playing Nydla, the 
blind girl, in ?The Last Days of Pom- 
pell,” and the' pun In "Sunday.”, Miss 
Spratt ' became well and favorably 
known thru the Rosedale Club's per-

\ x'

Ü 4: /■
Davidson,
Creighton, Miss Atleen Robertson,Miss 
Sweatman, Miss Kerr, Miss Evelyn 
Kerr, Miss Marguerite Flury, Miss 
Kathleen Gordon, Miss Muriel Jarvis, 
Miss Buchanan, Miss May Denison and 
Miss Maud Denison.

WILL BE HELD ON

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29 & 30ÏT Mrs, MacNab’s "kettle drum" tea at 
120 Wells-street yesterday afternoon 
was a great success. Over 20C guests 
were present and the music and re
freshments were very nicely arranged. 
The charming hostess looked very well 
and was the recipient of many con
gratulations for the pleasant social af
ternoon, which was enjoyed by every
one present. —

Rev. Dr. Cade and Mrs. Cade, 103 
Cowan-avenue, were at home to about 
250 of their friends from the city and 
different outside points yesterday, the 
occasion being the 50th anniversary of 
their marriage. Rev. Dr. Cade has 
been one of the best-known and most 
prominent ministers of the Methodist 
connexion, having filled during his 60 
years’ pastorate many Important posi
tions In the church. Among other 
places where Rev. Dr. Cade has been 
stationed are Kingston, London, Ham
ilton. Woodstock. Bowmanvllle, Sault 
Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Belleville and 
Whitby. Mrs. Fountain of Cowan- 
avenue assisted Mrs. Cade In receiving. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cade were married In 
Yorkville by the late Rev. Dr. Edgar. 
All the family were present last night.

The dance of the Zi Psl Phi Fra
ternity (Dentals) at McConkey’s last 
night was a charming event in student 
life. Mrs. Wallace MacLaren receiv
ed the guests in the absence of several 
other patronesses. She/ was gowned 
In pale chocolate crepe de sole. Mrs. 
Bal' wore a striking gown of golden 
sequins over net and satin. Several 
other ladles whose names unfortunate
ly could not be obtained were among 
members of the older set present. Dr.

V
AFTERNOON AND EVENING IN ST. STEPHEN’S 

SCHOOL HOUSE
formances of "The Follies of Fash
ion," "Infatuation," "Our Boys” and 
"A Silent Woman.”

The Ladles’ Aid and Young People’s 
Societies of Fern-avenue Presbyterian 
Church will hold a handkerchief bazaar 
In the school room on Wednesday and 
Thursday next.

Advice just received from India an
nounces that Lieut. Elmes’ P. Hender
son, graduate of the Royal Military 
College, Kingston, has been gazetted 
to the 106th Huzara Pioneers, whose 
headquarters are at Quetta, on the 
Afghanistan border.

Mrs. Edna Chaffee Noble of the De
troit School of Expression, will give a 
recital Thursday! evening. Nov. 28, 
1807, in the Greek’ Theatre of the Mar
garet Eaton School of Expression. The 
subject fs “The Gospel of Laughter."

Mrs. T. M. Harris and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Leslie Wilson are the guests 
of Senator and Mrs. Ross for the open
ing of parliament in Ottawa.

The annual dance of University Ath
letic Association will be held In the 
gymnasium on Friday, Dec. 18, and It 
will be under the patronage of Lady 
Clark.

: Mrs. Richard Allport Bnlnes. 12 
Madlson-avenue. w'll receive this after
noon, and not again till the new year.

Miss Mildred Montlzambert Is stay
ing with Miss Strachan for a fort
night.

Miss Evelyn Taylor Is staying with

A*
7, t

Under the auspice* of Mrs. Broughall’s Bible Class. Proceeds to be devoteu 
to the fund for rebuilding the much-needed class and guild rooms. Useful and 
rancy

The officers elected for the ensuing 
meeting of theE year at the annual 

Western Hospital board were as fol
lows: Hon. Presidents, Mrs. Price 
Brown, Mrs. Crawford and Mrs.. W. R. 
Riddell; president, Dr. Stowe-Gullen; 
vice-presidents, Mrs. Monk, Mrs.Frank 
Stowe. Mrl Hudson, Mrs, Wilkinson 
and Mrs. Jo))n Ferguson; recording 
secretary,- Mrs. F. S. Meams ; corres
ponding secretary, Mrs. J. McCullough; 
assistant", Mrs. Hay; treasurer. Mrs. 
Herbert Langlois.

Articles. Dolls, Etc. Tea; Coffee and Ice Cream.

ADMISSION 10 CENTS.
5» .

THIRD INSPECTOR.and Mrs. Jordan, with Miss Dolly Mc
Donald, both ladles in white; Dr. Mac
Laren, Dr. Noble, Miss "Fairly, wear
ing pale blue Dolly Varden organdy; 
Mrs. Phillips, satin brocade; Miss 
Ethel MacRoberts, pale pink organdy; 
Miss Helene Mills, white chiffon: Miss 
Rochester, white silk; Miss Capplson, 
pale blue; Miss Fairburn, Mrs. Bassett, 
Miss i.Bassett, the Misses Drennan, 
Miss Rutley, Mrs. Bannerman, Miss 
Bell, pink gown, and wreath of smllaxr 
In her hair; Miss Edythe Jelly, Miss 
Lyons, Miss Phillips, and many other 
ladies, besides the members of the club 
were present. The latter turned out in 
numbers.

son,
Stephen Haas, Mrs. G. H. Hees, Mrs.
M-.J. Haney, Mrs. L. M. Jones, Lady 
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. A. E. Kemp, Mrs.
W. A. Kemp, Mrs. P. C. Larkin, Lady
Moss, Lady Mulock, Mrs. Cawthra . ______
Mulock, Mrs. J. Mason, Mrs. William ^ saie 0{ Christmas presents will 

RPAUTY PATTERN CO. I Mulock, Mrs. C. D. Massey, Mrs.
h._

, . „ . 1 Mrs. D. D. Mann, Mrs W. Drv Mat-
Over-waist effects are .he smartest thews Mrs. g. Nordhelmer, Mrs. Ytyal- 

of models just now, and. a charming lace jtesbitt, Mrs. H. C. Osborne, Mrs^ 
gown In that style is here shown that _ 0sborne Mrs. J. E. Osborn#
will Prove a most desirable acquisitionpellatt, Mrs. R: A. Smith, Mfs.
to the young girl s wardrooe. ït. le U»i Swéeny Mrs H g. strathy, Mrs.

• btouspoT dotted mousseline^ The waist | ^Ia^e>w^bI^r^ajypT whftney Mrs!
WW k s. C.

extends slightly over the shoulders in aj D. Warren, 
becoming manner. The skirt is a pretty ;
five-gore model, laid in deep pleats that Ingersoll After Cheap Power, 
turn away from the centre in panel, inGERSOI.L. Nov. I 28—(Special.)— 
effect. The pleats are stitched down a i'The public utilities committee has "ar- 
short distance and careful y pressed to; ran d with "the firm of Ross & Hol- 
the lower edge, thus giving a close fit i electrical engineers of Montreal,
arwind the waist with a wide, graceful ^ finish the council with a valuation 
flare at. the fq.ot. Broadcloth, serge, plant of the Ingersoll Electric
cashmere, taffeta and linen are all ap- _ • , - , ht Co
propriate for the making. The 16-year Power and Light co.

13-8 yards of 44-inch 1 11 l*~l

Recommended for City Schoole—Wm.
Scott Likely Appointee.

The management committee of the 
board of education yesterday afternoon 
decided on. motion of Trustee Parkin- 
eon that all the teachers except the 
head of the science department In 
Harbord-street Collegiate should be re
engaged. »

On motion of Trustee Ogden the ap
pointment of a third Inspector with 
high and public school qualifications 
was recommended, this would render 
unnecessary the appointment of a su
pervising principal for the high 
schools. It is Ibêllèved Wm. Scott, the 
principal of the Normal School, wifi 
bo appointed. The salary Is 33000.

J. M. Wilkinson was authorized to 
communicate with the principals of 
three or four of the central schools 
wRh the view of obtaining a volunteer 
chorus of Some 600 voices for an enter
tainment to be given for the benefit 
of the newsboys on Christmas even
ing.

-■

■Y
bo held to-day and to-morrow after
noon and evening In St. Stephens’ 
school house,, under the auspices of
Mrs. Broughall’s J Bible Class. Tho 
pix eeed» are to bev devoted to the fund 
or rebuilding the much-needed class 

Useful and fancySind guild rooms, 
articles, dolls, etc., will be shown In 
splendid variety. Tea, coffee and lco 
cream will be served.

This evening Wilfrid Morrison, the- 
fir.est boy soprano In Toronto, will sing 
and to-morrow evening Master Wilson, 
another excellent boy soloist, will b»' 
the feature of the program.

GREY COUNTY OLD BOYS.
Joe. Clarke Elected President—Do

nations Are Made.
The marriage of Mr. Ralph M. Hues

tis and Miss Maud Alexandra Meehan 
of Halifax, N. S., was solemnized in 

The National

Grey County , Old Boys’ and Girls’ 
Association held their annual meeting 
last evening. These officers were elect-Montreal yesterday.

Life Insurance Co., of which Mr. 
Huestis Is an agent, presented him ed:

The committee on technical educa
tion of the Board of Trade will visit, 
the Technical School on Monday even-/ 
ing.

inspector Hughes’ action in causing 
the removal from a room In Ellzabeth- 
street school of a picture having as Its 
subject Christ blessing a group of, 
children, was approved by a majority 
of the committee, altho Trustee Ogden 
strongly dissented. Mr. Hughes said 
it was desirable to preserve the co- 
oi>eratlon attitude with the Jews,which 
existe in Toronto.

Trustee Levee's motion for a com
mittee to report on whether it was 
advisable to continue the department 
of manual training and domestic 
science was laid over till next year. "

Hon. President, Jackson L. Little; 
hon. vice-presidents, Dr. R. H. Hen
derson, J. F. Whitson, W. H. Miller, 
W. Walmsley, J. W. Seymour Corley, 
Thorpe Wright, F. S. Meams, Thomas 
Massen; president, Joseph Clarke; 
vice-presidents, Mrs. A. E. Mllloy, J. 
W. Bates, W. A. Ellis; according sec
retary, Jackson L. Little ; flnancjkl 
secretary, T. A. Kirvan; director 1 of 
ceremonies, Joseph Lee; historian, Jas. 
Whitson; auditors, C. W. Chadwick 
and Thomas M. Massen.

The treasurer reported a balance of 
about 3300 on hand. A donation of 
320 was given to the General and Ma
rine Hospital at Owen Sound, and 310 
to the Mechanics’ Institute at Mea- 
ford.

The annual at home will be held 
early In the new year.

t size will require 
material for the waist, and. 4 1-4 yards 
for the skirt.

Misses' Surplice Over-Blouse, No. 214 
-Sizes for 15. 16 and 17 years. .

Misses’ Pie-'ted Skirt. No. 218—Sizes 
for 15. 16 and 17 years.

This Illustration calls ’or two separ
ate patterns, a waist and a skirt, wtrch 
will be mailed to ally address on re
ceipt df logent s fof ■ tach in silver or 
stamps. * »

MLORS.
& BRO., 717 Tange*

e-N. 768. '
RN COMPANY, "Stl* 
’e removed from 530 
o 73 East Queen-street, 
•street. Main 4857.
High Class Tailoring. 
Clothing, Boots " and 

es’ Coats, Furs and 
Queen-street west, To- 
e Main 4677. •
3 AND CIGARS. .
N, direct importer of 
ars. Collegian Cigar 
nge-street.
RD, for best value, 121

1CCONISTS. 
wholesale and -etail to- 
Orders promptly at* 
Phone Main .359. 127

t west.
<S AND BAGS.

LEATHER GuODS 
Goods, 
reet. Tel. Maln JTSO. 
JERTAKERS. i 
!>DS, UNDERTAKERS 
mers, 931 Queen-at. w. 
bujance in connection.

ION, undertaking par- 
fst Queen-street. Main

TWO DAYS LEFT OF McKENDRY’S 
GREAT NOVEMBER SALE

IT HAS BEEN THE BIGGEST NOVEMBER IN THE STORE’S HISTORY.
WE SHALL WIND UP WITH PRICES NEVER EQUALLÈD IN TORONTO.

For two davs (to-day and Saturday) we close our eyes to every principle of profit-making, with the still good 
business principle in View of clearing up stocks in all departments Everything m the store is marked down. 
The following prices are an example of what money-saving may be effected these two days.

Felt Ha* Shapes 25o Wonderful Linen Values
Aon this season’s new styles In Felt Shapes, for women and children, ^n- THeSC PHCeS OU DrSWU LiUenS
eluding flops ................................................................. ** *.............

Trimmed Hats 98c
For quick clearance we’ve grouped 300 Hats ■for eacL nS^made, of £ 
sVS3ean/0vèuget,adienB eweryTasVThe Thames are worth more than the , 
total cost of the trimmed hat, viz.

Pattern Department
Toronto World

ferdthe above pattern to
NAME .L........................................ ..............

ADDRESS......................................-..........
lUeWanted — <Glveage of Child*e 

or Ml»»’ Pattern.)

YONQE STREET LEASES.
INCREASE IN VALUE

of No. 103The Dorenwend lease 
Yonge-street, from ' Mrs. R. C. David- 

has been renewed for ten years 
at 36400 per year. This Is said to be 
nearly treble the old rental. A jump 
from 32000 per year to 38000 per year 
for ten years is the, feature of Edmund 
Scheuer’s new lease of 90 Yonge-street. 
In 190 this building. Including No. 88 
Yonge-street, was sold for 340,000, but 
when Burgess & Powell purchased It 
In 1906 the price was 3120,000. The leasee 
of 94 Yonge-street has Jumped from 
31800 to 34500, while the store at the 
northwest corner of Yonge-stree.t Ar
cade has Increased from 31800 to 33000.

Success to Him.
The National Alliance of Bill Pasters 

and Billers of America will hold their 
annual convention In Chicago during 
the week of Déc. 2. Toronto Local No. 
40, altho called a mushroom local by 
the Chicago delegates, last year in 
New York, when Fred Taylor demand
ed the named changed to International 
Alliance, are so persistent that they 
are sending John Morrison to look af
ter their interests. He leaves on Nov. 
30, and Fred Taylor, the two-year trus
tee of the alliance, leaves Nov. 28 and 
says he will still continue the fight of 
the name international; and also In
vite delegates to hold their next con
vention in Toronto.

son.

CATALOG ANNOUNCEMENT Doylies, round shape, 6 Inches across, with hand-work edges, 2 for. Be
9-inch Battenburg Doylies, lovely patterns, each.................................... Be
6 to 9-inch Squares, pure linen, Doylies, hand-drawn borders, each. 10c
12 and 15-inch Drawn Linen Centre Pieces, each ....................................25e
Linen Tray Cloths, 29 by 19 Inches, fine hand-drawn work, each..40c 
Linen Carvers, 45 Inches by 18, band-drawn and hemstitched 

Scarfs, 52 .Inches by 20 Inches, each ...

If you have not received our 
hew catalog showing the latest 
styles for fall and winter 1907-8, 
send for It at once. We will send 
It prepaid to any addres= for 
10 cents.

Close Prices.

Dress Hats at $2 99
cofor^and black.^Ntf m^'nee^’be^wUlmut ^a°dresB hat,°for these

75c
70cBattenburg Dresser

Battenburg Centre Pieces, drawn linen centre, 20x20 .........................
Finest Linen Sideboard Scarfs, 70 inches long by 18 wide, lovely 
deep border of hand-drawn work, each 
Tea Cloths, linen, 30 Inches square, and

80c
at

Bearskin Tams 25c 08cne.
two borders of drawn,..25c STUDENTS WILL PAY.Bearskin Tams, white, closing out at, each200 Children's 08cDolls’ Hats 25.

Hundreds of Dolls’ Hats, l« the proper fall felt shape, nicely trimmed 
with ribbons, wings, etc., big \arlety, eacn

Fine Handkerchiefs 2 for 25c
180 dozen Ladles’. Handkerchiefs, embroidered and lace edges, have 
been 20c and 25q. Clearing at 2 for ............................. ...................................

Imported Corsets at 49o
. tj»i 0 including 180 samples of a celebrated Eng-

23, at ..................................................................................................................................
Women’s Skirts at 50c

tweed Walking Skirts, mog|ly grey, a few dark

work, each40TELS- .1. The students have decided among 
themselves, that as. a result of a 41s* 
turbance last week, the S. P. S. shall 
contribute 3150 and the arts men 3100 
to pay for the damage done to the 
gymnasium.

NOW READY* Imported Silk Waists at $2.503TEL. Qli' 
ito; rates!

,’EFN-STREET 
one dollar up. The Toronto World Catalog 

of Fall and Winter Styles.
This book contains a complete 

assortment of practical, up-to- 
daite designs for ladles’, misses 
and children’s garments, also 
the newest embroidery designs. 
Practical suggestions on home 
dressmaking. How to make 
fancy articles. Useful nouse- 
hold and beauty hints.

A copy of this book may be 
obtained by filling In the ac
companying coupon and mail
ing. with 10c cents In stamps 
or coin, to the address given. 
Toronto World, Toronto, Can

ada:
Gentlemen. — Enclosed please 

find 10c. for which kindly send 
to my address, prepaid, yotir 
new catalog for fall and win
ter. 1907-8, in which is Included 
Lessons on Home Dressmaking. 
Embroidery Designs, etc.

Name........................................................

•Street Address...........................

South African Mission,
Under the auspices of the local coun

cil of the South Africa General Mis
sion, Rev. Mr. Jacobs of New York 
will address a meeting In Carlton-st. 
Methodist Church to-night at 8 o’clock, 
on the work In South Africa.

(X irreat bargain In handsome Silk Waists, abundantly trimmed with 
1st lacea real values 36.00 up to 38.50, marked down to ........... *2.50

Muslin Waists at Half
roprletor.f

■a
SE - QU|EEN-GKORGE. 
^commodaUon first-class: 
o per da>|; special week- For convenient clearing—Finest Muslin Waists richly trimmed, are 

groupedintwo bargain lots. Don't fail to see them ...,»8c and *1.4» Lecture to Students.
Lest evening the Rev. Dr. O’Ruin 

of Peterboro delivered a lecture to 
professors end students of St. MtehaeV# 
College. His subject was his travels 
thru Italy, which he illustrated with 
a series of limelight views. Or. O’Brien 
Is an old student of the college, and 
It Is needless to gay Is always r/arm* 
ly welcomed by the students. His 
lecture last night was not only Inter
esting but instructive.

Black Coats $5 OOr1
8. O. E. Banquet.

St. George's Lodge, No. 23. S. O. E.. 
banqueted at the Horin House last 
night. Dr. Norman Allen presided.

Ex-Mayor Shaw, Aid. Geary, ex- 
Ald. Stewart, Marmaduke Rawlinson, 
Dr. Carter, P. D. D. James Lomas, 
Richard Evans, P.C.G.P., and T. F. 
Moorehouse, J. H. Young, George 
Hughes and William Randall were 
among the 85 present.

HOUSE. lYONGE AND 
it sects. {Rates two dol- 
& Kcrwit), Proprietors.

We’ve'taken off the racks’newest, ladies' coats, In black and some col
or! marked and good value at 310.0Q, 312.50 and 315.00. Those who 
come first may select one at ............................................................................Friday morning only

awful price, eachiDOME, lYONGE AND 
Ural: electric light, steam
moderate.] J. G. Brady. Molratte Skirt Bargains

Imported Molrette Skirts—32.25 for *1.49, 34.60 for *2.90$ and 36.00 for 
*3.98. Blacks only. 1

Child’s" White Bearskin Coats

ones, an
Splendid Skirts at $2.00

Odds and ends of stock..£ood numbers but 3nly a few left of each re
gular $3.90, 34.50 and 35!00; down they go to . ÿ«...............................ei uu

End of Tweed Coats $2 50

#

HOUSE, ! QUEEN AND
eels; raties $1.50 and $2 
illy located.

1RQNTO ISTOP AT THE Cook’s Cotton Root CompoundTweed 3-4 Coats, all that are left of our big purchase. Take 25 Children’s White Bearskin Coats, clearing at, each *1.2857 Ladles' 
them to-day, at "I Municipal' S7 Queen- 

Dslte Cltyj Hall, up-to-date 
(tel Pi (nils, Proprietor.

.£The great Uterine 
i Regulator oifwhieh women

10 degrees stronger, *3; No. A

ore paid on receipt of priço. 
Fice pamphlet. Addroas; TWj

CMK BO MINI Cn.JOMKTO, 6* 1. tformer-y IFwAsrl

Dynamite Maker Drowned.
KENORA, Nov. 28.—(Special.)—A 

drowning fated I ty was reported here 
last night, when S. Earwaker, manu
facturer of dfnamite explosives for 
the Foley Bros, and Larson Co., fell 
thru the Ice In what Is known as the 
Little Bay. So far the body has not 
been found.

«NOW FOR A RUSH
: OR EXCHANGE. Limited, 226 and 228 Yonde StMcKendry’s,.1, OR exchange a
and dollar block of seven 
rred Industrial stock foi 

Ontario, wheat-growing 
n Canada. Apply Box St
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FRIDAY MORNING4 BEELERParkdale 
Arc Champions |RugbyRoyals B 

Break RecordBowling OF IKaufman 
Beats Sullivan

• '

Boxing
Ironsides, thi 

Was SecoiPARKDALE CQLLE9IAIETORONTO HOGKEYiSTS 
IN LEAGUE ANNUALA GREAT NIGHT’S ROLLING 

ROYAL B. BREAK RECORD
at

NOTE AND COMMENT TWIN SULLIVAN LOSES
FIGHT TO KAUFMAN . HENNINGS. 1 

immense Them 
eluding many s 
6 to 1, with S' 
Tenth Washing 
Ironsides, the 
the place. '

The Third Ju 
year-olds, result 
finish. Econom 
given to Sandy 
foul. Clell R. 
sixth race, a hi 
yards, In 1.46 4- 
second off the 
tance. Loudon 
lng the favorite 
finish,In the opi 
surprise of the 

FIRST RACI 
course:

1. Loudon Mg 
6 to 1 and 2V4 tt

2. Thlstledale, 
10 and 1 to 2.

i. Dlebold, 131 
and even.

Time, 1.1*. 
Also ran: T 

ford, Mary Hal 
C. HaU. 

Umbrella, whl|
flS$icOND RA< 
course:

1. Bell Wethe 
to 5 and out.

2. Appletoddy 
to 1 and 7 to 5.

3. Laughing 
to 1, 3 to 1 and

Time, 1.10. 
Also ran: i 

Lykers, iS’Imp 
kra, Merrlmso, 
man-

THIRD RAC 
Steeplechase, al

1. Sandy Cre 
to 10, I to 2 an

2. Monkey Pu 
to 1 and ( t
Lizzie Flat 

214 to 1 and 7 t 
Time, 5.11. 
Also ran: C 

Sir Wooster.
Economy won 

fouling Sandy i 
Fin MacCool 
FOURTH RA 

miles:
1. Navajo, 151
2. Yama Chrl 

place.
3. Alamanzor, 
Time, 4.13. 
Also ran: I

Rlef, Goldfleun 
Hellsworth.

FIFTH RAC] 
Cup, 2)4 miles:

1. Beauclere,
2. Ironsides, li
3. Right Roy 

show.
Time, 4.06. 
Also ran: Ri 

Pete Dailey.
SIXTH RAC1 

yards. Columbl
1. Clell R. Tu
2. Alauda. 106"
3. Live Wire. 
Time, 1.46 4-5) 
Also ran: Dl

gadoclo and Bj 
SEVENTH 1 

miles, old courj
1. Fancy Bt, 

and even.
2. Tony Boné

EXECUTIVE MEETS ■
selections mad a by President 

Dwight J. Turner of -he O H.A. are 
that cannot fall to meet with the 

approval of the whole association. His 
4 appointments make -he executive the an Even Go the FlfSt 1611

most representative one th.it the O.H.A. 
has had for many moons.

The two 15 !

;Hr
Win Collegiate Honors Again This 

Year by.Score of 19 to 1 — 
Half Time Was 12 to 0.

such ’resident Turner of O.H.A. Makes 
His Appointments—Hockey 

News Here and There.

Order Senior Final tb Be Played 
at Rosedale To-Morrow—In

termediate at Pines.
Rounds—Kaufman a Dis- RoD 2765-Frank Johnston High 

Man With 612—Dominions Win 
Two From Americans—Results 
of League Games.

OVER THE 500 MARK.appointment.Some will no doubt raise a cry about 
the west having five representatives, |
but isn’t the west thejiot-bed of O.H.A. I 8AN FRANCISCO, Nov. 28.—Al. Kauf- 

and wasn’t ’ the whole three man ot this city was awarded the decision 
in that district last i over (Twln> Sullivan of Boston at

come from the, the end of 25 roulas at the Colma Athle-

The showing made by Harbord y ester
ai Varsity Field In theThe annual meeting of the Toronto 

Hockey League was held at the Broad
view Boys' Institute last evening. The 
attendance was very gratifying, there 
being ten clubs and 19 teams represented. 
There were four senior, five intermediate, 
seven Junior and three Juvenile teams 

The ’constitution was revised

—City Tenpin—
F. Johnston, Royals B ...........
A. Sutherland, Royals B .......
McDermott, Royals D .............
E. Sutherland, Royals B .......
Hawley, Sunshines ....................
G. Capps, Royals B ..................
Patterson, Sunshines ..............
Harris, Victorias .......................
Hackett, Sunshines ....................

—Toronto—
A. Anglin, Dominions ...........
J. Jenkins, Dominions ...........
W. Seager, Dominions
C. Boyd, Americans ...........
R. Elliott. Americans .......
H. Glllls, Americans ......
G. Wallace. Americans ..

-Oddfellow 
Long, Prince of Wales
Graham, Prince of Wales ...........628

—Printers—

day afternoon 
final game for the collegiate Rugby 
championship, was rather disappointing 
to their supporters, their opponents, 
Parkdale, having no trouble In walking 
off with the game and the championship. 
The score was 19 to L . „ .

The winners played snappy ball thru- 
out, turning loose a score or more of 
tricks that caught the yellow and black 
boys napping. In the third quarter, par
ticularly, with Parkdale In possession 25 
yards out from Harbord line, Harbord 
were lead to believe that White 
try a drop, but instead a pass out to Ed
wards resulted In that player going over 
for a try. It was not converted.

Much of the success of the winners Is 
great generalship, 
him behind Har-

The Toronto Football League executive 
met last night and ordered the senior 
final game betweén Thistles and Little 
York to be played at 

. 0. 1

hockey, 
championships won xRosedale Saturday, 

Hannah referee.
The Royal Canadian B team of the City 

Tenpin League, holders of the high team 
score, broke their own record last night 
by 34 pins, rolling 2766 on the Royal 
Canadian alleys. Frank Johnston was 
high with 612, and rolling 233 his last 
frame, which beats out the former re
cord by a pin. They won three from Vic
toria. Sunshines won two from Royal 
D lrt the same league. Scores:

Royals B—
F. Johnston ..
A. Sutherland 
A. Johnson .................... 176 186 172- 481
G. Capps ."................... 186 206 116— 533
E. Sutherland .............. 220 166 179- 666

„ ~964 802 899-2765
12 3 T’l.

.. 169 136 116- 420

.. 154 154 166- 463

.. 177 167 173- 607

... 156 145 136- 436

.. 137 160 109- 406

year? Wise men may
east, but O.H.A. hockey comes from the : tic Club this afternoon.

; ’ The fight up to the tenth round was
practically an even affair. After that, 

Kaufman forged to the front

at 2.46, with W 
The Intermediate semi-final game be- 

Thlstles and Ifc-tannlas will be
...607
..605

reported.
and some minor amendments made.

tween
played at the Pines at 2.45, with Bert 
Brown as referee.

the right! ...698Winnipeg are going about It
to bring back the Stanley Cup to

however,
and was never In danger again. Sullivan 
did his best work in the early rounds and 
for a time it looked as tho he hiight win- 
It v/as a give and take affair up to ^lp 
tenth, with Sullivan having the better^&f 
it. But in the sixteenth round Kaufman 
forced Sullivan from one end of the ring 
to the other, landing almost at will with 

ATHLETICS. lefts and rights to the jaw. He tiled
Peter Christopher of Hamilton is toput^u»^m ffihe iEiS 

anxious to have a Canadian Marathon th# Qne re<lulslte—a knockout punch, 
course established, and one that will From this time on one round was a 
rival the annual Boston race, while the Renees.* t£h£t of lbe"

distance will be about the same as the almost every one of the subsequent 
historic course at Athens. Mr. Christo- rounds U^emed 8‘?

pher suggests that the course be from rights and left swings to the -jaw, t?ut
Hamilton to Brantford, a distance of he always toed the scraixh, ^

. .. . a parent.ly In great distress, lie stanea
about twenty-six miles, and that the continually to save himself from punish

ment. Kaufman thereafter devoted him-
the C.A.A.U. may see fit. The race wll ■£* ‘^“s* gofTn'^‘ral ticlout 

be open only to Canadians, while Mr. ! punches, any one of which seemed pow
erful enough to put out any ordinary

.572 A regrettable feature ot the meeting 
was the absence of the officers ot last664-way

the west by breaking the at stern clubs. 
Now Harry Smith of the Ottawas, the 
best goal-getter In the east last year, 
has received a tempting offer to play

QUeen's Hotel Holds Cup.
Owing to the lack of enthusiasm 

amongst the King Edward footballers, the 
Hotel Challenge Cup will be held by the 
Queen’s Hoteh-for another season.

U. 8. Football Results.___
At Philadelphia—Cornell 4. Pennsylvania 

13.
At Omaha—Creighton University 7, Has

kell Indians 6.
At Des Moines—Ames 13, Drake 8.
At Topeka—Washburn 12. Oklahoma 0.
At 6t- Louis—St. Louis 84, Nebraska 4.
At St. Joseph—Kansas 4, Missouri 0.
At Nashville—Vanderbilt 17. Sewanee

At New York—Fordham 86, Holy Cross

.537
528. season and much dissatisfaction was ex

pressed at the way the last season’s busi
ness was conducted. The meeting, how-

would
..506

...501

568 ever, was enthusiastic, and the. feeling 
was unanimous In resolving to regain the 
position formerly held by the Toronto 
Hockey League as the largest league 
playing on open rinks in the province.

A committee was appointed to secure a 
statement of last season’s affairs, and 
to locate the trophies, 
committee was also appointed to report 
at next meeting, which will be held on 
Friday evening of next week. C. J. At
kinson is acting as chairman pro tem, 
and F. S. Buck as secretary.

Teams wishing to enter this league are 
requested to communicate with the ee-

Telepbone

12 3 TT.
. 189 190 233- 613 
. 194 214 190- 588

l/
In the Prairie City. due to. Niles White’s 

and with a man like 
bord line, a closer game would have re
sulted. The other halves, especially Ed
wards, backed up White to perfection. 
For Harbord, Clark did good work on 
the wing line.

Parkdale won the toes and elected to 
kick up hill, the score at the quarter be
ing 1 to 0 In their favor. This was in
creased to 12 to 0 at half time. In the 
third period Parkdale secured a try. which 
was not converted, while Harbord ob
tained a rouge. Parkdale ’tallied two 
more points in the last quarter, leaving 
the score 19 to 1 in their favor.

The game, as Is the usual custom when 
these two team* meet, was late In start
ing, the closing ten minutes being play
ed In semi-darkness. There was à large 
crowd of supporters present, who swarm
ed on the field at every chance, teach
ers Included. The teams:

Parkdale (19): Back, J. Clarke; halves, 
Bun Clarke, White (captain), Edwards; 
quarter, Graham ; scrimmage, Rankin, 
Harshaw, Leonard; wings, Patterson, 
Palmer, Blackmore, Howard, Chappell, 
Sinclair.

Harbord (0! Back, Webster; halves, 
Henderson, Moore, Duke; quarter. Hol
mes; scrimmage, Vokes, Hart, Brown; 
wings, Fellowes, Crummy, Jewell, Ander
son (captain), H. B. Clarke, Fraser.

Referee, W. A. Hewitt; umpire, W. J. 
Morlson; touchline, Levack and Dales.

m621Beer, Globe .......
Woods, World ... 
Kneen, Grocer .

...516
,...603

—Central— 
Mldgeley, Bronchos ... ,604Totals .......

Victoria»— 
Edwards ...
Shaw ...........
Harris .........
Riley ............
Granger ....

A nominating

;812.
94- 327 

102— 361 
178- 60S

'678-1927 
3 TT. 
126- 438 
140- 371 
138- 402 
166- 368

Hadden ....
Reid .......
Kneen .

o.
At Washington—Georgetown 0. George 

Washington University 0.
At Norfolk, Va.—A. & M. College, N.C., 

14, University of Virginia 4.
At Lancaster, Pa —Gettysburg 6, Frank

lin and Marshall 0.
At Chicago—Notre Dame 21, St. Vincent 

College 12.
•Ten - „ At Richmond, Va—Virginia Polytechnic

lhe fight so far as Kaufman1 .5°?. 20, University of North Carolina 8.
cerned, was a great disappointment to xt Baston-Lafayette 31, Dickinson 0.
the spectators, for it showed tliat the ^ Gouverneur_Watertown High School
Calllornlan does not display the cham- 0 Gouverneur 0
plonshlp calibre with which he has been jU| At Watertown-Orange, N.J., Athletic 
credited. a Watertown 0

The fight also showed that Kaufman] ' Af uttca-Albany High School 4, Utica 
lacks both vim and viciousness. Aft | Free Academy 6.
the fight Sullivan said that he injured At pntsburg—Western University of 
his right hand in the sixth round, but It p,-nneyix’ania 6, Penneyivarla State Col- 
such was the case it was not apparent to lej?e 0
the spectators. Kaufman clearly out- At pjttsbhrg-Lehlgh University 21, Car- 
fought Sullivan in al but a few rounds. negle Technical School 0.

The men entered the ring at 2.15 P.m. ,u Lynchburgi Va.-Bucknell 2," Wash- 
Tne audience numbered about 6000. Billy mgton and Lee 0.
Roche was referee.

863 747 691-3241Totals .... 
Sunshines—

Hackett .......
Vodden .........
Ward
Niblett ......... .
Patterson .......
Hawley .............

389 Church-street.cretary,
Main 7241.

The club» and teams already entered 
are as follows: Maple Leafs, junior and 
Juvenile, Simcoe A.C., senior and junior; 
Broadview, intermediate. Junior and Juve
nile; Victor A.C., senior and intermediate; 
Little York, Junior; Jar vis-street Bap
tist, Intermediate; Atlantic*. Junior and 
juvenile; Kew Beach A.C., senior and 
Junior; Eurekas, senior, Intermediate and 
junior; Lambton Mills, Intermediate.

Totals ... 
Carswell— 

„ Campbell .,
............. 138 118 134- 390 Hewlett ....
............. 134 ... -HI. Davies ........
..................... 120 146- 265 Mcllveen ..
............. 209 147 168- 510 Dlbbon ...........
............ 225 168 155 - 638 Wilkes ....

»»•»•»■•••••
1 2 3 TT.

189 167 159— 606
race be run under such conditions aa

Christopher would like to see Will Sher- 
rlng appointed referee. In order to boom 
the race, Mr. Christopher -vill donate a 
cup valued at $200 each year to the 
winner, and will give other prizes as 
well". i

65
169- 311

%716-1966....... 895 760 756-2401
12 3 T’l.

.......  132 189 14S— 460
....... 151 168 166— 4-0
....... 132 144T 133- <01
....... 146 153 160- 468
........  91 97 154— 342

....... 661 752 761-2154

Totals Totals
Royals EX-

NEW ATHLETIC LEAGUE. oRae
White ...................
Vick ......................
McDermott .......
Dashby ..............

Eureka* Will Play O.H.A.
A large meeting of the Eureka A. C. 

was held last night at the Old Orchard 
Clubrooms, 86 members being present. It 
was decided to enter teams In the Ju
nior O.H.A., and Senior, Intermediate 
and Junior City League. A committee, 
composed of Messrs. Armstrong, Semple, 
Walker and Kyle, was appointed to look 
after new hockey players.

Eureka Carnival.
The Eureka carnival at Old Orchard 

Roller Rink Tuesday evening was an 
Immense success. Pete Button of the Eu
reka A.C. won the five-mile roller race 
for the city championship. The Eureka 
Young Ladles tied Wilson’* Pickaninnies 
In the burlesque hockey match. Score 
1—1. The Young Ladles were: Goal, Frank 
Patterson; point, A. Collet; forwards, Art 
Hunter, Jack Bates, Bert Moore, Doc 
Semple. Referees, Sanagan and Lowry.

President Turner Makes Appointments
President Dwight J. Turner of the O. 

H.A. yesterday made his two appoint
ments to the O.H.A. executive, hie choice 
being Mr. J. Lyle Creasen of Cobourg 
and Mr. E. C. Gould of Midland. The 
executive committee now Is as follows:

President, Dwight J. Turner, Toronto; 
past president, D. L. Darroch, Calgary ; 
life member, J. Roes Robertson, Toron
to; first vice-president, L. Blake Duff, 
Welland; second vice-president, H. E. 
Wettlaufer, Berlin ; treasurer, Dr. A. W. 
McPherson, Toronto; secretary, W. A. 
Hewitt, Toronto. Executive committee, 
elected—J. W. Chowen, Stratford; A. M. 
Edwards, Galt; H. B. Houeser, Paris; 
Dr. G. B. GllfUIan, Uxbridge. Appointed 
—J, L. Crossen, Cobourg; B. C. Gould, 
Uxbridge.

t Will Establish Gaelic Clubs Thru out 
the States—Officers Elected.

of 1907 will go down In the 
the .greatest «À^er for athletic

The year
'annals

meets, while the Irish-Canadians are Totals NEW YORK, Nov. 28,-Delegates rep
resenting 75 American Gaelic Athletic 
Clubs of New York, New Jersey, Penn- 

The Dominions won two from the eylvanla, Illinois, Connecticut, Masaachu- 
Airericane last night In the Tomntb setts and Rhode Island, met here to-day. 
League. Art Anglin was high with 698, formed an organization and decided to 
followed by Jimmy Jenkins with 672. co-act with the Amateur Athletic Union 
Scores:

Dominion 
Seager ....
Anglin ...
Chantier 
Phelan ...
Jenkins ...

I
now planning to put on a grand finale 
by holding a monster Indoor carnival 
the week of Dec. 16, at the ?t. Lawrence 
Market.

Dominions Win Two.

Getting Ready for Road Race.
ST." CATHARINES. Nov. 27.—(Special.) 

—Considerable local Interest will be taken 
In the fact that arrangements are being ' 
made for a bigger Martin electric road 
race In St. Catharines on New Year's 
Day than ever. The new paved street 
course In the heart of the city, which 
proved such a favorite with the runners 
last New Year’s Day, has been definitely ■ 
adopted. Officially chained by the city 
engineer and guaranteed correct as to I 
distance, It already has five and ten-mllb R

The Fight.
Time was called at 2.20 p.m. The men 

iparred cautiously for a few moments,
■ then Sullivan sent a good right to Kauf- 

beat Holy Cross yesterday 1 man’s ear, and they clinched. More spar- 
"Hndolnh hands i ring followed by each man landing sev- KudOlpn nanus !eral blowg Sullivan appeared the more

clever of the two In the first round.
The second round was Sullivan’s. Kauf

man went to nis corner with his nose 
bleeding freely. Kaufman, however, ap
peared to have a shade the better of the 
third round.

There were several exchanges In the 
fourth and Sullivan staggered his man 
with a straight left to the jaw. 
round closed about even, as did tbe fifth 

Sullivans had the upper hand in the 
sixth, but Kaufman, from whom blood 
was again flowing, got In some hard 
blows.

They exchanged vicious blows, at close 
range. In the seventh, Sullivan having 
the better of the rally. Kaufman went 
to Ills corner again with blood coming 
from Ills nose. Sullivan had a slight ad
vantage In this round.

The eighth round was a vicious one, 
both men giving and- receiving consider
able punishment. Kaufman had the bet
ter of it.

At the close of the ninth. Sullivan w-as 
backed to the ropes and looked worried, 
Kaufman landed several severe body 
blows and a raking left to the jaw and 
had a good lead.

The tenth also was Kaufman's round. 
Sullivan’s left eye was badly swollen as 
he went to his corner.

In the eleventh Kaufman seemed much 
the fresher of the two, but Sullivan got 
him against the ropes and sent In some 
hard swings to the Jaw. It was Kauf
man’s round as was the twelfth.

Not Jack O Brlen.

TORONTO CHESS CLUB, for mutual support In the development 
3 T’l. of amateur sports.

Edward O’Sullivan was elected presl-
1 2

.. 228 186 160- 664
.201 225 172— 598 dent of the organization. The other of-
.. 196 118 179— 493 fleers are: Bernard Corcoran, Montclair,
.. 139 156 167— 462 N.J., vice-president; Charles O'Mahoney,
.. 178 212 182— 672 East Orange, N.J., treasurer, and Hugh
------- -------- ----- ----- O’Toole, New York, secretary.

... 942 897 880—2639 One of the objects of the organization
fl I Is to establish Gaelic athletic clubs thru- 

' ; out the United States.

RUGBY.
Fordham

35 to 0, and now Dick 
out the merry Ha! Ha! to his baseba’l 
pals—Bill Carrigan and Jack Flynn.

Parkdale Collegiate are great finishers, 
as their history of the past two years 
will show. Poor Harbord always won 
the first game, but faded away when 
the needful was wanted.

Win From Varsity Chess Players by 
7 .1-2 Points to 5 1-2.

:
The Toronto Chess Club defeated Var

sity last night at the Toronto Chess Club 
rooms. Yonge-street Arcade, by 7)4 points 
to 5)4. Scores:

Varsity. Tor. Chess Club.
Bp. W. D. Reeve..0 W. C. Eddis 
K. B. O’Brian...0 T. Yates Egan..l
R. G. Hunter...... 1 J. W. Beynon..O
S. F. Shunstone.. .0 XV. L. Branton.l
G. K. Powell....1 E. G. Muntz
F. E. Brown__0 W. G. Blyth
Dr. W.Macdonald. )4 D. Simpson

W. O. Pettet......... 0
0 W. C. Eddis ....1

F. T. H. Sims.. .1 
1 J. Price
0 S. Eddis

J. McIntyre ....... 0

6)4 Total

Totals ..........
Americans—

Elliott ............
Parks* ...........-,
Wallace .......
Boyd ..............
Glllls ...............

171 182 176-
168 168 159—
161 146 194-
106 197 236—
161 178 166-

1 Canadian records to Its credit, wh’cli 
matter has been formally referred to the
C. A.A.U., under the sanction of which
body the race is run. Thé course, 2)1 
miles, Is triangular and perfectly devoid 
of hills, four laps making the ten-mile 
-distance. • • • • f

George Adams of Hamilton." th the; re
cord time of 53 minutes 59 seconds, cap
tured tiret place last year, with Tom 
Coley of Merrltton second, and Fetch of 
Toronto third. Other Toronto runners 
competed, winning secondary prizes. This 
was Coley’s first race in this country, a. a
Since that time he has successfully com- I mhdvampaign 
peted In various events In Canada and I minie i si
the United States. Other previous win- I Also Van • I
ners of this race have been as follows; I Estimate andD. Bennett. Hamilton; W. A. La wry, 1 estimate and
Dundas; John Roe, West End Y.M.C.A.,
Toronto.

Already runners are expected firotri "
Manitoba and as far east as Montreal.

The prize list, the great feature, is now »
In course of preparation and promises to R 
quite surpass previous years in value an! I
number. The event Is open to registered 1
amateur runners of the world and no en- 1 
S? 18 charged. Entry blanks and 
the fullest Information will be furnished 
by the, secretary, John W. Timmons, St.
Catharines. ■

Oakland Summary.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 28.
FIRST RACE. % mile:
1. St. Bede. 110 (Gros*), 12 to 1.
2. Kerry, 108 (Grand), 13 to 10.
3. Herlves, 107 (W. Kelly), 13 to 5.
Time, 1.00 4-6.
Also ran: Sir Wesley, Karrenlna, Billy 

Watkins, Vronsky, Balnade, Banh&ma, 
Insurgent, Lady Adelaide.

SECOND RACE, mile:
1. Willis-Green, 106 (Moreland), 8 to 6.
2. Gannel, 106 (E. Lynch), 60 to 1.
3. St. Albans, 101 (Menley), 16 to 1.
Time, 1.40 4-6.
Also ran: L. C. Ackerley, Vinton, Cla

mor, Stella A., Seven Bells.
THIRD RACE, mile and 50 yards:
J. Duruma, 101 (C. Sullivan), 8 to 1.
2. Sprlngban, 104 (R. Davis), 11 to 6.
3. Northwest. 104 (W. Miller), 7 to 6. 
Time, 1.45 4-5.
Also ran: Mike Jordan, Pontotoc and 

Tavora.
FOURTH RACE, Thanksgiving Handi

cap, 1)4 miles:
1. Rifleman, 109 (G. Bums), 14 to 6.
2. Peter Sterling, 116 (Moreland), 18 to 6.
3. Johnny Lyons, 104 (J. Hayes), 20 to 1. 
Time, 1.51.
Also ran: Legatee, San Alvie, Molesey, 

Red Leaf, Janeta.
True Wing broke down.
FIFTH RACE, 5)4 furlongs: V
1. Rapid Water, 112 (W. Miller), 7 to 10.
2. Gemmel, 104 (Lynch), 11 to 5.
3. Fire Bell, 104 (Burns), 4 to 1.
Timer 1.06 2-5.
Also ran: Aunt Polly, Ramchita, Fly

ing Wing.
SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Ocean Shore, 106 (Lynch), 5 to 1.
2. Early Tide. 106 (A. Walsh), 9 to 1.
3. Como. 106 (W. Miller), 4 to 1.
Time, 1.12 1-6.
Also ran: Blandy, Cloudlight, Albion 

H., Sewell, St. Francis.

JThe

I.1 ... 766 861 929-2558Totals ,V.TURF.
The ex-Pittsburg pacing mare Lady 

May (2.04 1-4), purchased by Burns & 
Sheppard of Toronto, a year ago, ha* 
proven a splendid campaigner the past 
season, not having lost a heat In her 
many races. In winning the free-for-all 
given at the Toronto, Ont., exhibition, 
she, defeated a field of nine starters, 
and distance being
heat she reduced" the tra:k record to 
2.09 3-4, the former record being 2.16, 
established by Geneva (2.111-2) In 1895.— 
American Sportsman.

It has taken this news a long time to 
get around.

*
C. H- Meader..........1
T- L. Tanton
G. B. Coyne.............0
E. Sugarman.
M. O. R. Duff 
Dr. Milner................1

Morning Section, Printers’ League.
In the morning section of the Printers’ 

League yesterday afternoon. The Globe 
won three from the Specials, while The 
Worl4 took two from The 
the list game by two pins. Beer, 
and Woods, 616, were the high rollers. 
Scores :

World—
Findlay ...
Woods ....
Cameron .
Wilson ....
Williams .........

Mail, winning
place.521,

Total .7)4
12 3 T’l.

......... 166 148 154- 467

......... 182 172 162- 616

......... 163 103 106— 362
.......... 145 151 165— 462
......... 123 126 189- 438

Amateurs Big, Smoker.
The committee in charge of the ama

teur big smoker In Massey Hall to-mor
row (Saturday) night have completed a'tl 
their arrangements. The boxing bouts 
between Bailey and Finley, Godden and 
Baker and Sinclair and McEwan,

waved in the final :

Rough H
NEW ORLE 

of the racing 
temoon was t 
at 1 1-16 miles 
running of th 
rough rldlpg jJ 
factory to tha 
heavily-backed 
an Ill-Judged i 
Mlndon. Sumi 

FIRST RAC] 
1. Blue Ban, 
1 Florida G1

I
pro

mise to be exceedingly Interesting, as the 
beys are all in good condition. They are 
the champions and runners-up of the 
fall tournament In their different classes 
and as the winner receives a gold watch 
they will have to go for a decision. All 
lovers of horse flesh will be Interested 
In the picture machine showing Richard 
Croker’s horse, Ovby, winning the Eng
lish Derby on June 5, and the baseball 
fans of Toronto will be there in force to 
see the world’s championship ball game. 
The I.C.B.U.
"Moonlight

Totals ... 
Mall—

Faulkner ...
Smith .........
Brunsklll .. 
Hamblin .. 
Jones i....

......... .V 769 700 766-2235
1 2 3 T’l.

............. 148 151 192— 491
............. 158 145 167— 470
............. 172 128 141- 441
............. 124 146 120- 383

147 190 144- 481

Notes.
The talk of Laval College entering the 

intercollegiate union seems to take well 
at Queens. With Laval In the series It 
would make a very strong union, and 
the new teams would make It better for 
all concerned. This college has tried to 
get Into tho Intercollegiate hockey league 
before, but has never offered to put In a 
football team, as It has done this time.

Tom Phillips has written to the Ottawa 
Hockey Club that he Is out of hockey this 
winter, and will not go to Ottawa, He 
states, however, that If the team needs 
him later in the 
go down.

The first hockey match to be played In 
Montreal will be known as the* Hod 
Stuart memorial match. Everything in 
connection with the match has 'been pro
mised free, even the Ice surface and the 
amphlttheatre of the Arena. The match 
will be between an all-star team and the 
Wanderers, of which club Hod Stuart was 
a member when he died. Players' from 
other cities as well as all city players 
have already offered their services. The 
receipts of the match are to go to the 
widow.
._U^lPby shore- wh0 Played left wing for 

ottawas, left yesterday afternoon for 
Winnipeg, where he will play on the 
Strathcona team, of which Billy Baird is 
manager. Shore had an offer from the 
Wanderers, but decided to go west.

Harry Smith, the dashing forward plav- 
" who figured on the Ottawa team Last 

season, leading the E.C.H.A. in goal-get- 
ting, will probably play at Winnipeg this 
season. Wednesday night Harry received
nft1lhJ>twn °tter Manager John Lee
of the Winnipeg Maple Leafs, the new
fn“timep^l1.i^rtythat *" Mn8

f™> bas declined three offers from 
Wanderers, nut the Winnipeg club 

offers him a princely salary, and ho 
”*re.d Manager Lee this morning that he 
would accept. He will leave In a counleof.l,ai-s. m a couple Cheer Up Philosophy.

Jury, enquiring into the death of Huron 121 and w not Pyet ^gned°k Sj Up"
Elliott, killed In the Island tunnel dis-1 ‘° communlcate with E? Red- come to them y°Ur brldges unttl y'”1

170 ^ aster on Nov.-19, adjourned to meet at e a ‘-avenue, Kew Beach. Time enough to bid the devil "Good

13» 151— 450 St. Michael's Hospital on Monday Lamplighter Sells for da£ when Y°u meet him.139 138- 453 night. i The once mightv I imniielt ,, Even the smallest hill looks like a
144 i:7~ li? The Jury re<luested- the coroner to take horse that Pta LonUdri «Jii» mountaih In the distança.
12» 161- 419,the evjdenee of the Injured men who for at one t1mT\ls soldJ30'000. HaI^ the Pessimism in this world 1»

—1 were in the cage, and some of those the closing dày oMhe at by unshaven faces and pool
............  708 721 724-2153 who were accustomed to make the trips, bred sale for a naltrv vm?1 J1 .thoi°- c,othes.

1 2 3 T’l. ! Robert Miller of the firm of Haney A W. R*. Schroder* of Grove r'nô„r°«8 10 A_ctean "have, a suitable haircut and
............. 192 123 139- 504 Miller, the contractors for the tunnel. Lamplighter bv Snendth^c'm a Fasl*lon Craft overcoat will work
............ 139 162 114-415 said the derrick and ,the cables had light by Speculum ihrlft-Torch- wonders.
............. 11J 172- 437 given no trouble before the accident. speculum, Is now 18 years old.

’• \% ÎSÎ *94 When the accident occurred), the cable
_ '54— 434 was carrying one-twelfCrT"6f its eetl-
733 799_23->4 mated capacity. Nearly every cable in

Hocksr
•r

It Is reported that Hom-r Davenport, 
the well-known cartoonist of New York, 
has signed an agreement with Gen. J. 
B. Castleman, president of the Saddle 
Horse Breeders' Association of Louis
ville, Ky„ for a race between his Im
ported Arabian horse Masaud and the 
Kentucky saddle horse Carolina. At the 
suggestion of Gen. J. Franklin Bell, 
chief of staff of the Unfed States army, 
the race which is to be from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific, and the date of which 
is yet unannounced, will be open to all 
comers.

A complete list of the winnings of the 
local firm, Crow A Murray, at the 
New York Horse Show of last week, 
shows $1530, made up as follows: 
Jumping, open to all—The Wasp,

first ...................... ..............:...........................
Ironsides, third ..................................

Middle weight, qualified hunters—
The Wasp, first ........ ................. ..

Thorobred stallion—Crtcklade ..........
Dealers' pairs—Arley A. and The

President, first ........................................
^ Corinthian class, hunters' -Idden by 

members of a hunt—The Wasp,
second .............. ......................................

Five-foot jumps—The Wasp, second 100 
Six-foot jumps—The Wasp, first.... 200
High jump—The Wasp, first................  200

Ironsides, third ...................... ..........
Heavy weight, qualified hunters,

—Ironsides, third ....................................
Heavy weight, green hunters—Gold

spring, second .........................................
Light weight gr^^en hunters—Glen

Allan, third .................................................
Cavalry class—Glen Allan .................... 35
Champion pairs over 15.2, reserve 

championship ..........................................

Totals .......
Special:

A. Thompson .
F. Gifford .......
B. Hales ...........
Wee Williams 
D. Johnson ....

.......  749 759 764—2262
12 3 T’l.

.......  163 117 118- 393

....... 137 145 131— 413

....... 146 138 125— 409

.......  lia, 188 1*4- 441

........f 3* 173 166- 463

Sullivan braced himself considerably In 
the fourteenth round and had the better 
of It. Kaufman rushed Sullivan, but was 
punished when they came to clinches. 
The fourteenth round was fairly even, but 
the fifteenth was Kaufman's by a good 
margin. Just before the gong sounded 
Sullivan ducked into a left, which brought 
blood, and Kaufman remarked: 
not Jack O'Brien.’’

Kaufman lande. 1 several blows on the 
head in the sixteenth. Sullivan became 
nroggy and was almost out, but made a 
wonderful rally.

The se\ enteenth was Kaufman’s, but he 
lacked the power to put his man out.

Kaufman landed almost at will in the 
eighteenth round and Sullivan spat blood 
at its close.

Sullivan was outboxed and outpunched 
in the nineteenth, his opponent's greater 
reach and height and weight proving of 
value. Both men were very tired when 
the round closed.

In the 21st round Sullivan stalled at 
every opportunity and went to close 
quarters.

The next round was Kaufman's.
The 23rd round was tame, but Sullivan 

was cheered because of his uphill fight.
Sullivan smiled and winked at his 

conds in the 24ih round, but it was Kauf
man's round.

In, the 25th round they fought fast and 
hard. Sullivan slipped 
momentarily.

Rugby Gossip.
Parkdale Canoe Club and Varsity in. 

meet to-morrow afternoon at the Var- 
®Ry Athletic Field for the Canadian Ju
nior Rugby championship.

*Prîi*ldal® ,C8noe Club, practice to-night 
at Diamond Park at 7.30.

Walking Match Postponed.
The walking match of the West End 

Club, which was to have taken place
r.wid^mni8ibt’ 29th. has been postponed 
and will take place on the following Fri- 
day night, Dec. 6. There are 20 or more 
f"‘rlea, already In. There are to be some 
valuable prizes—first, gold watch. Send 
all entries to Tom Gallagher, care Na
tional Hotel, corner King 
bourne-streets.

minstrel show In their 
Revels,” Introducing M-. 

Frank Clegg and a troupe of trained 
dancers and a large chorus are sure to 
please everybody. Hill and Miller are 
unsurpassed as song and dance artists. 
Harrlgan and MacNamara are the Cana
dian champion buck and wing dancers. 
Eddie Ptggott and Chas. Emery need no 
Introduction as comic singers and, enter
tainers. Mr. T. C. Flanagan. Mr W. K. 
bei.nett and Mr. lx>u Marsh will look 
after the boxing. Tobacco Is being fur- 
rlshed free at the hall and talien all to
gether the amateurs are providing a 
splendid evening's entertainment 
cents. Controller Ward Is chairman.

Off to Cihcago.
The Graham-Renfrew Co.’s horses, a 

round dozen in number, including the 
champion hackney stallion, Brigham Ra
diant, the pony hackney, Plymouth Hor
ace, and the champion Clydesdale Sir 
Marcus, left for Chicago yesterday af
ternoon from their stables, Bedford Park 
They will he exhibited at the big Chicago 
show which opens Dec. 2. Brigham Ra
diant, the Canadian champion, is expect
ed to make a strong bid for the Ameri
can championship.

season he will try and
Totals .......
Globe— 

Johnson ....
Chinn ...........
R. Caehman
Parkes .......
Beer .............

.. 699 761 669-2119
1 2 3 T’l.

.. 151 162 138- 441

.. 143 155 189- 487

.. 168 166 136— 460

.. 128 186 154— 468
... 184 168 169— 521

"You are

wTotals ...... .... 774 817 786—2377

- Golf Tourney at Lakewood.
LAKEWOOD, N.J.. Nov. 28.—There were 

67 starters In the annual golf tournament, 
which began on the links of the country 
club to-day, and the majcrlty of the clubs 
In the east were represented among ehe 
entrants. The play to-day was for the 
IX-hole medal and E. L. DeKorest of the 
local club, carried off the honors and 
the gold medal, with a score of 93. F. C. 
Jennings of Nassau, Long Island, was 
next with 84.

The prize cups will be played for by 
best three slxteens and the fourth cup 
by the remainder of the field.

Prince of Wales Win Three.
In the Oddfellows’ League last night 

Prince of Wales won three from Canada. 
Long 608 and Graham 828, were high roll
ers. Scores :

Prince of Wales-
Long ...............................
Cassidy ..........................
Howard .........................
Graham ........................
Craig .............................

Totals ........................
Canada—

Ryan ..............................
Argo ...............................
Harding .........................
Stewart .......................
W. House ....................

Totals .........................

for 25

and She»
V

12 3 T’l.
182 221— 558
141 165— 498
123 156— 473
169 191- 628
180 119- 465

Penn Defeate Cornell.
pea“d^ffLo^n^?nV>M8,s°7fte»

fSL£f'K*8ylvan,a a««in won the an- 
gam? with Cornell, the 

score this time being: 12 to 4 It was 
i’om~ylV?nia ? thirteenth victory In 16 

P ,fyS? Wth the Ithacans, the 
New York State team having 
contest and tied another 
finely played, having 
features, which 
the nearly 80,000 
big stands.
nnfMrJTV" the f,r8t half was six to 
nothing In favor of Pennsj lvania.

$100
65

er
200 the(86 8 ( 6—2482 

3 T’l. 
122 147— 384

86 116- 326
116 125- 3 0

77 108— 274
138 162 - 4?2

75 2se-
won one 

The game was 
many spectacular 

were greatly enjoyed by 
persons who filled the

200 WANT MORE WITNESSES.
to Ms knees 

Kaufman placed left to 
the stomach and left to the jaw repeated- 

Kaufman followed Sullivan, landing 
lefts to the Jaw at will. Sullivan held 
in the clinches, but fought back. Sullivan 
was carried to the ropes. They were In 
a clinch at the close of the round and the 
fight.

As Referee Roche rendered his décision 
in favor of Kaufman, Sullivan threw his 
anus around Kaufman and kissed him 
on the cheek.

A If Wickes, the British welterweight, 
and ti e sparring partner of ©wen Moran 
of England, and the "Congo Coon" of 
San Francisco, furnished the preliminary 
which was scheduled to go eight rounds. 
u idles was awarded the decision at the 
end of the eighth. Ii was a tame affair. 
Wickes was the heavier bv fully 20 lbs

Brought $1,000 or More
NEW YORK, Nov. 28 —The following 

ares the horses who brought over $1000 or 
more at the Fasig Tipton Sale here:

Direct Hal. black h, 11, pacer (2.04)4), 
holder of world's pole record, 2.06)4, bv 
Direct—Bessie Hal, by Tom Ha], to How- 
aid Cobh, Ithaca, N.Y., $10,000. Todd
trotter, b.s. (2.14%). by Eingen-Fanella] 
by Arlon, to Abe ©arson. New York, for Wellesleys—
Wm. C. Bradley, $30.900. Pure Gold, c.s.. Panham .......
10. pacer (2.10V,). by Young Fullerton— Hood ..............

.t.° W Hudson, Montreal, Canada. I Hall ................
■ 14.. . .Nanev Hanks, world's champion I Smith ........
trotter-from. 1892-94 ( 2.04). b.m., 21 yens, iMorrison ...........
by Happy Medium—Nancy Lee. by Di' -! Fuerst ................
tator, to T.E. A J Madden Lexihgton,
Ky.. $1500. Toddlngton. b.c.. 1. by Moko Totals ...........

t° J- W*. Daly, Mount IClseo, Bronchos—
S'V; *3’60' Thu Ma>" ”>01, r.h., 35. 16, b.- Midgely .........
Rf dfern-siip, to J. B. Hidden, Sharon Rose -.
Station. N.Y., $1253.

Jury In Island Accident Decide to 
Meet Again.

DO
538 667—1716Is

on
Broncho s Win Three.

The Bronchos won three from the 
Wellesleys last night In the Central 
League. Midgely, 504, was high man 
Scores:

After deliberating for an hour on the 
evidence submitted, Coroner Powell’s

50

50
:

100

:35

i -r

$1530

A movement Is on foot in Lexington, 
Ky., for the formation of n new jockey 
club that shall have power to allot dates, 
appoint racing offiçials Rid manage rac
ing generally in the west. Already many | 
noted horsemen, such as Milton Young,

Total
Westcott .........
Dodds ...............
McBurney .......

BURNS IS THE FAVORITE. And, speaking of overcoats, P. Bellin
ger of the Fashion Craft store, 22 West 
King-street, is making optimists by the 
splendid values he Is giving.

Do It to-day.

A GRAIN BLOCKADE.-OLD BOYS UNITE,LONDON. Nov. 28—(C. A.P—The bet
ting on the fight between Gunner Molr 
and Burns is 5 to 4 on Burns. as ïisss ra rs SaH”

kD^d Rogere, ‘th^'builder ‘o^Cder- wheXt and* found ‘eve^ of

In operation. j £-retire * *** utterly unable
John Bridges, one of the hoist men ' 

who first noticed the fraying on Tues
day afternoon, did not femember of 
his relief men telling him of theTraying 
on Monday. /

Prof Wallace Cohoe. expert in cheml- ; 
cals of McMaster University could 
throw no light on the cause of the accl- j 
dent, but believed that the break was 
due to the Inherent weakness In the The Skate that everyone Is boost inn 
steel In the cable. | 7 » 0008l'ng

LIGHTEST, STRONGEST 
GUARANTEED

sold by_aii Prominent Dealers

Totals ....... .................... 792
Representatives of Various Associa

tions Form Federal Body.

Lari evening the Kingston Old Boys 
were at home to their lady friends and 
representatives of 16 old boys' associa
tions 111 Toronto. George W. Gaden. the 
president, was master of ceremonies.

Felicitous addresses were delivered by 
the following presidents: W. A. Sherwood 
(Victoria). N B. Gash (Haldimandi. W 
E. Dobson ( Yorkville), Dr. N’oxon iP: In-e 
Edward), W. K. Morgan (London., Thos. 
Yellowlees (Durham). Mr. Jocelvn (Vic
toria), James Gow (Orillia). George B. 
Sweetnam (vice-pres. Kingston).

The representatives of the various 
sedations resolved themselves Into a fed
erated Old Boys' Association, with Mr. 
Gaden as chairman. This new organiza
tion will meet within a fortnight to draft 
constitution and bylaws.

Grocer and Mail Job Win.
In the evening section of the Printers' 

League last night Grocer won two from 
Carswell, while Mall Job took the 
number from Wrong Fonts.

Wrong Fonts-
Martin ....................
McDole ..................
Buchanan .............
Stevenson ............
Quayle ..................

Totals .................
Mall Job—

J. Nelson ..............
G. Marshall .........
H. Blanche .........
T. Tyler ................
C. Webster ...........

Totals ..................
Grocer—

Thackeray ...........
Bell .........................

isQ.O.R. Are Strong.
i The Grenadiers play Q.O.R, to-morrow 

, night at the Armories from 8 to 9.30, while
Barney Schreiber, Foxhail Dalngerfield, i the second game will be between Body
G. D. Wilson. J. B. Viley. James B. Clay, | Guar,d® ,and Highlanders In the Seri

grants l^eague.
O. H. Chenault and C. F. Hill have | Q.O.R. wit! present perhaps the strong-
joined Issues with the new enterprise, : f8t team Saturday that has played at 
J tim Armories in some time. Their team
and it is hoped by the organizers that win be: Young, pitcher; Murton. eateh- 
thelr efforts to revive racing in Ten-,er: Ike Owens, first base: A. Cadman,

second base: H. Taylor, third base: Char- 
lebois. r.s.s. : W. Walsh, l.s.s. : W. Cad
man, l.f. : G. Beemer, r.f.

wUl°nohta^edl«F 
pointed la this. »1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbraulky. Toronto.

same
Scores: 

12 3 T'l.
161 146 149— 456

104 123— 326 !
137 129 103II 369
*79 125 187— 491

99
.... 142 129

nessee, Missouri and Illinois will be suc
cessful.

718 633 648—1999
1 2 3 T’l.

.... 136 137 164- 437

.... 180 1 21 188— 489 
148 104 143—
139 102 149- .390
173 127 146- 446

776 591 790-2157
2 3 T'l.

.... 156 106 142— 403

.... 106 135

■

“AUTOMOBILE SKATE”--------- » ;
The Britons and Eurekas will play off 

for the City Rugby League championship 
to-morrow at 2.46 on Trinity Campus.

Billiards at St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS. Nov. iK—In the 33rd game 

of the tournament for the three-cushtnn- 
e 1 billiard championship to-night, John 
G. Horgan of Elmira. N.Y., defeated 
Lloyd Jevne of Chicago, 50 to 37. Mor
gan's high run was 5. average .82. Jevne's 
high run was 3. average .49.

,

Hm Yo«
raillnsr) Writo for proofs of permanent cures of i»orsf
52 bl^œ-o<&£.,tel ,M0’001 *
COOK REMEDY 00.,

Wants to Meet Hartley.
Williard Irwin, a West End walker, is 

anxious to meet Hartley, the Peterboro 
walker, In a 12-hour grind.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Toronto Garrjson Sergeants" Asso
ciation, arrangements were made for a 

162— 403 theatre party at the Royal Alexandra.

l
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS.3. Silver Brook, 96 (Hlitfnagel), 7 to 1
Alatf’ran: calvtnA Katheryn Murphy, 

Roaebloom, Macatee.
SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Hughes, 107 (L. Bally), 1» to L
2. Stelialand, tof (Koerner), 7 to 10.
3. Alvlz. 107 (S. Heidel), S to 1.
Alstf’ran : Lagarde, Tom McAfee, Capt. 

Jarrel, Asteroid, Deahanno.
THIRD RACE, 5 furlong»:
1. Marbles, 111 (Nlcol).$ to 2.
2. Mias Delaney, 100 (Delaby), 7 to 1.
S. Rustle, 106 (V. Powera), 7 to 1 
Time, 1.01 3-6. , - _ ,
Also ran: Lexington Lady. DjN, OI

Dawn. Thurbet, Salnsaw, Tartar Maid. 
FOURTH RACE, 1 1-10 mllea:
1. Little Lighter, 93 (Delaby), 6 to 1.
2. Plantland, 100 (Minder), 8 to 6.
3. Dash Away, 111 (J. Henneasy), 7 to L
Time, 1.64 3-6. , „ „ „
Also ran: Llsterlne, Dainty Belle, Yan

kee Girl. Faust, Alma Dufour, Bester- 
Ung and Agile.

FIFTH RACE, Bit furlongs:
1. Platoon, 110 (Nlcol), 11 to 6.
2. Qambrinus, 110 (Heidel), 40 to L
3. Bailie Preston, 166 (A. Martin), 4 to L 
Time, 1.11 1-6.
Also ran: Momentum, Avaunteer. 
SIXTH RACE, mile: .
1. Grenada, 113 (Mountain), 8 to 6.
2. sister Polly, 101 (Ueiaby), 12 to L
3. Convtlle, 104 (V. Powers), 7 to 10. 
Time, 1.50 2-6.
Also ran: John Carroll, Vendor.

BEMICLERE WINNER 
OF WASHINGTON CUP

! AA SCOTCH WHISKY that is deli
cious and distinctive in flavor

ROYAL
LEXANDR AAipions $15.00 

« CHICAGO
Mat. Mo, 30c, Tuea., Thurs., Sat. 
Tuesday— Souvenirs —Thursday 

MAUD* ADAMS’ SUCCESS

“STENHODSE
Liqueur Scotch”

Ironsides, the 0dds-0n Favorite, 
Was Second—Rough Riding 

at City Park

AND -

RETURN from TORONTO 
Account Of INTERNATIONAL 

LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION
Good going until Dec. 3rd. Valid for 

return on or before Deo. 9, 1907.
Three Faet Trains Dally 

8.00 a.m. 4.40 p.m. 11.00 p.m.
Smeoth Roadbed, i snifortable oeaches 

Only Bauble Track Line 
Pullman sleeping Car» on all Trains

THROUGH OTTAWA SLEEPER 
On 10.15 p.m. Train

Secure tickets and make reservations 
at City Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Streets.

QUALITY STREET
* By J. M. BARRIE

BRONSON HOWARD'S 
THE HENRIETTA. 

Phone Main 3000 for Seats.

ft

ILLEEIITE NEXTx
i

f\
BENNINGS, D.C., Nov. 28.—Before an 

Immense Thanksgiving Day crowd. In
cluding many society folk, Beauclere, at 
6 to 1, with Swain up, eaally won the 
Tenth Washington Cup at 2% mllea, 
Ironsides, the odds-on favorite, getting 1!< V GRAND 2W«32!Î 50I

THF MZR <Y MIMICAL MASTBRPiECK

THE BURGOMASTER
BIOO£R,BRIOMTtW,BETTtR THAN tVER
Nitxt-THB CAT AND THE FIDDLE

ionors Again This 
of 19 toi — Leads them all.te the place.

The Third Junior Steeplechase, for 3- 
i, year-olds, resulted In a close three-horse 

5 finish. Economy won, but the race was 
I given to Sandy Creeker on a .claim of 

Clell R. Turney, In winning the

MAJESTIC MATINEE 
EVERY DAY 

BIG SCFNIC PRODUCTION Mats.Ergs.WILLI ATI FARRELL, Umlted.
ao BROADWAY }g 
18 AFTER DARK

NeXT W’g-OONVIOi’ 999—NbxT W’K

8 hy Harbord yester- 
Caralty Field In the 
ie collegiate Rugby 
rather disappointing 

a, their opponent», 
o trouble In walking 
md the championship.
i 1.
ed snappy ball thru- 
a score or more of 
the yellow and black 
he third quarter, par- 
tdale In posa eastern 86 
arbord line, Harbord 
re that White would 

a pass out to Ed- 
player going over 

not converted, 
ess of the vrinner# la 
e's great geSepalahlp, 
Ike him behind Her- 
game would have re- 
halves, especially Ed- 
<Whlte to perfection, 
-k did good work oa

e toss and elected to 
ore at the quarter be- 

■ favor. This was ln- 
at half time. In the 

.le secured a try, which 
i, while Harbord 
Parkdale ’tallied two 

8 last quarter, leaving 
i their favor, 
the usual custom when 
îeet, was late In start- 
n minutes being play- 
is. There was à large • 
s present, who swarm,
: every chance, teach- 
teams:

ick, J. Clarke; halves, 
e (captain), EM wards;

scrimmage, Rankin, 
d; wings, Patterson, 
■e, Howard, Chappell,

aclc, Webster; halves,
, Duke; quarter, Hol- 
Vokes, Hart, Brown; 

Tummy, Jewell, Ander- 
B. Clarke, Frazer. 
Hewitt; umpire, W. J. 
!, Levack and Dales.

►MONTREALfoul.
sixth race, a handicap at a mile and 70 
yards. In 1.46 4-6, clipped two-fifths of a 
second off the track 
tance. Loudon Llgiit, 
lng the favorite, Thlstledale. In a driving 
finish In the opening event, furnished the 
surprise of the day. Summary:

FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs, Columbia
C°lUILoud6n Light, 120 (McIntyre), 12 to 1,
6 to 1 and 214 to I.

2. Thlstledale, 125 (Mahon), 9 to 5, 7 to 
10 and 1 to 2.

3. Dlebold, 120 (Notter), 8 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

, Time, 1.18.
' Also ran: __ _

ford Mary Hall, Lottie Friar and George
C. Hal).

Umbrella, which finished third, disquali
fied; foul.

SECOND RACE, 6)4 furlongs, Columbia 
course :

1. Bell Wether, 103 (McDaniel), even, 2 
to 6 and ouK_

2. Appletoddv, 96 (J. Hogg), 8 to 1, 8 
to 1 and 7 to 5.

3. Laughing Eyes, 89 (Falrbrother), 10 
to 1, 3 to 1 and 7 to 6.

Time, 1.10.
Also ran: Ornamentation, Deburgo, 

Lykers. N’Importe, Orfano, Okltau, Bis-- 
kra, Merrlmso, Winning Star and Merry- 
man.

THIRD RACE, the B6 
Steeplechase, about 2)4 miles:

1. Sandy Creeker, 137 (Henderson), 11 
to 10. 1 to 2 and 1 to 6.

2. Monkey Puzzle, 136 (McLain), 12 to 1, 
2)4 to 1 and 6 to 6.

3. Lizzie Flat, 137 (R. Taylor), 7 to 1, 
2)4 to 1 and 7 to 10.

Time, 5.11.
Also ran: Canvas, Pin MacCool and 

Sir Wooster.
Economy won, but was disqualified for 

fouling Sandy Creeker.
Fin MacCool fell.
FOURTH RACE, steeplechase, about 2 

miles:
1. Navajo, j51 (Henderson), 8 to 5.
2. Yama Christy, 161 (Kelleher), 6 to 6 

place.
3. Alamanzor, 149 (Steele), 7 to 1 to show. 
Time, 4.13.
Also ran: Flying Virginian, Spencer 

Rlef, Goldfleur, Carola, Dulclan and Dr. 
Hellsworth.

FIFTH RACE, the Tenth Washington 
Cup, 2)4 miles:

1. Beauclere, 94 (C. Swain), 6 to 1.
2. Ironsides, 107 (Notter), 3 to 5 place.
3. Right Royal, 110 (McDaniel), out to 

show.
Thne, 4.06.
Also ran: Red Friar, Banker, Recruit, 

Pete Dailey.
SIXTH RACE, handicap, 1 mile and 70 

yards, Columbia course:
1. Clell R. Turney, 98 (C. Swain), 3 to 1.
2. Alauda, 106 (McDaniel), 8 to 6 place.
3. Live Wire, 107 (Notter), 3 to 5.
Time. 1.46 4-5.
Also ran: Dixie Hlmmell, Trash, Brag

gadocio and Blember.
SEVENTH RACE, handicap, 1 1-16 

miles, old course:
1. Fancy Bird, 113 (Notter), 3)4 to 1 

and even.
2. Tony Bonero, 112 (McDaniel), 3 to 5 

place.
3. Campaigner, 86 (J. Hogg), 2 to 1 to 

show.
Time, 1.51.
Also ran: Lally, KUllecrankle, D'Arkle, 

Estimate apd Society. Bud.

Sale Ageats Hr finis iNo. 867 CH ICAGOrd for the dis-r Bennlnge Card.
BENNINGS RACE TRACK, D.C.. Nov. 

28.—First race, high weight handicap, 2- 
y.-nr-olds and up, 7 furlongs, Columbia 
course :
Uraculum.
Roslmlro..
Ardrl.........
Sanguine..
CCn illfo....

PRINCESS12 to 1, defeat- MAT1NEE 
TO-MORHOW

CHARLES FP'UT " AN PRESENTS
———— ETHEL

Highest percentage ol 1AR R YMORE 
heat, lowest percentage “HER SISTER”
of waste. No clinkers,

êj
•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy. Track sloppy.

Reynolds Declines to Walk.
PETERBORO, Nov.28—Jimmy Reynold», 

the walking barber of Port Hope, has 
declined to engage In a two-hour walk
ing contest with David Hartley, and the 
match arranged here for Friday night 
has been declared off.

AND RETURN
126 Comedienne .. ..122 

.109 Miss Catesby ....’O',
..102 Alauda ...................101
.100 Battle Axe 

84 Trackless ... .. 91 
Frank Lubbock.... 87 Dolly Spanker ..124
Oxford.............
The Wrestler 
Laura A.........
Campaigner............ 96 Easton ....
Servile

*15Highest grade of Hard 
Cool on the market.

M.'hi I If:

GLENDALE96 Next week—ELEANOR ROBSON.

111 Righc and True..106
100 Trash ....
101 Montbcit . sHEA’S THEATRE TICKETS GOOD GOING

Nov. 28 to Dec. 3, Inch 
Return Limit, December

Low Rates from all Ont. Stations.
SPLENDID

.102
Highly recommended by the people. Lowest market price. Enquireof us before buyiag. 97 Matinee Dally 36c. Evening» 36c 

and 60c. Weak ef Hot. 35. 
Master Gabriel, Eleanor Falkc, Roo- 

c«y Sisters, Edwin Xeongh * Co., Wills 
t Hassan, McCrea & Poole, the Xlneto- 
raph, Cliff. Gordon.

The Cricket, James Craw- . 94 RUTHVEN DERBY STAKE.9» THE WHELER COAL CO.Second race, selling, steeplechase,about 
2 miles:
My Grace......
Pete Dailey...
Fly. Machine......... 168

Dr. Campeau’s Mrs. Rowe Returned 
the Winner—The Results...173 J. T. Morgan ..188 

. .161 Warienton .......... 158 Cor. Queen and Bathurst Sts. Phones { .lie 5088 
Kill 5894«m/

RUTHVEN, Nov. 28.-Derby Stake In
ternational field triale were concluded to
day. Mrs. Rowe, by Mohawk, second, 
out of Fern Danatone, owned by Dr. 
Campenu of Harrow, Ont-, was returned 
the winner, second place going to Babe 
Eanstone by Sport—Count Danatone, out 
of Patentees. Babe, owned by John Carr, 
Rldgetown, Ont. Dr. Rowe, a litter bro
ther to Mrs. Rowe, and also owned by 
Dr. Campeau, divided third place with 
Hplawassee by Count Danstone, out of 
Lonyalady and owned by E. C. Smith of 
Midland, Mich.; Selkirk Brenda, by Land- 
ser, out of Selkirk Hebe and owned by 
W. B. Wells of 
fourth. Birds 
lui on the ground aa could have been 
wished, but most of the dogs placed had 
opportunity to point game. The winning 
dog made a very creditable find.

Some differences of opinion regarding 
the placing of puppies were expressed by 
people who had seen but part of the work 
done. Those who were competent to 
know and who had followed the trials 
closely, agreed that the decisions given 
were correct and that the dogs were cor
rectly placed. The first series of the all- 
ag« stake was run to-day and It Is ex
pected to finish the trials on Friday.

STAR ! to-night i
AMATEUR NIGHT.

15- ENTRIES-15
SBB ’BM! HOOK ’EM!

Third race. Amateur Cup, 3-vear-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs. Columbia
True Boy......... .....143 Society Hi
Fire Brand.............140 Simple S<
Beldemo....................138 Her. JohRson ...148
Lord Badge.............140 Peter Knight ....140
Meddlesome B....... 139 Killochan ..............136

Fifth race, maidens, 3-year-olds and up, 
I mile. Columbia course:
Nlantlc...................... 106 Noblesse Oblige.108
Lady Avis....... .....103 Wilton Lackaye. 98
Ottoman..............  ..96 Millstone ................ 95
Grace Cameron.... 96 Bob. Kdgren
Mlxup.............
Thomas Hoy 
Uramsor.......

course: 
ud ....140 
onors .140

amusements. AMUSEMENTS. TRAIN SERVICE.Excelsior Roller Rinkob-
O.P *. CITY TICKET OFFICE 

CO*. KINO AND YONGE 8T8. 
Telephone Main 8680 

C. B. Foster, District Passenger Aren t, TarantsTO-NIGHT» Display of SCOTCH DANCING. Saturday night: 48TH HIGH
LANDERS’ BAND CONCERT.
All next week: PROFESSOR BEN ED ARY, SENSATIONAL TRICK AND 
FANCY SKATER.

VICTORIA SKATING AND CURLING 
Association of Toronto, Limited.

urth Junior

..103
..lM Duftleld ....
.. 96 Pompous ...............95
.. 96 High Jumper ... 96 

Sixth race, handicap, 3-yror-olds and 
up, 1 mile, Columbia course:
Oxford.............
Th Wrestler
Easton...........
Graziallo.......
Klllychan....
Listless...........

Notice la hereby given that the An
nual Meeting of the Shareholder» of 
“• ■h,lvr Association, for the election 
o* officers and other business, will be 
held at the Victoria Club, Huron 
Street, Toronto, on Thursday, Decem
ber 12th, 104)7, at 8 p. m.

JULIUS MILES,
See.-Treaa.

9S SAVE
$5.45

ESTABLISHED 1SB6THE SECRET OF PERFECT 
HEALTH.

Chatham, Ont., was 
were not found as plentl-

P.BiRNS&CO.It used to be the general Idea that 
there was some mystery about getting 
well and staying well. Sellers of quack 
nostrums took advantage of this fact 
and grew rich. We are growing wiser, 
however, and know that good food, 
fresh air and cleanliness are all that 
are required. Cleanliness, however, 
means that you must be clean Inside 
as well as outside. If your kidneys, 
liver and bowels are not properly per
forming their functions, they ate ac
cumulating a mass of filth, as a result 
of your violation of some natural law, 
and you must assist nature In nature’s 
way to cleanse the system. No ne
cessity, however, to risk using some 
secret preparation, 
perfect compound of vegetable reme
dies, everyone of which Is endorsed by 
your physician. The formula of King 
Palmetto Compound Is printed plainly 
on the wrapper. No secret, no mys
tery, Just plain common sense. King 
Palmetto Compound will regulate the 
liver, bowels and kidneys, tone 
system and prevent serious res 
which might arise from neglect. Give 
it a trial. Write for a free sample 
bottle to the King Palmetto Com
pany, Bridgeburg, Ontario.

Sold and guaranteed by Burgess, 
Powell Co., 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

.120 Poqueealng........... 116
.113 S. H. Harris ....113 
..102 Frank Lubbock. 94
.118 Hooray .................. 114
.113 Mai ipoaa ................ 114

100 Society Bud ......... 90
Seventh race, 3-year-olde and up, 1)4 

mllea, old course:
Banker

Toronto, Nov. 29th. 1907.
by purchasing your ticket t»- 
Chlcago before next Wednesday. 
Until then It will cost you only 
116.00 (at C. P. R. Toronto Ticket 
Offices), and after |20.46. Tickets .

good to return up to and In
cluding Dec. 9. We offer oui* 
patrons the finest train service 
—leaving Toronto 
7.30- 
ace

Have opened COAL and WOOD 
Yards at Corner of Huron and 
Dupont, Telephone North 5565, 
and 449 Logan Ave., Telephone 
North 6539, where we will be 
pleased to receive your order.

CLIFTON HOTEL111 Park Row ..
Miss Crawford.......108 Reldmore ..

....108 Cair-ialgner .. ..108 
....100 Sam. H. Harris.Ill 
.... 108 Mariposa ..
...... 108 Panique ................. 108

108 (Just Completed)
NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA

OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER 
FACING BOTH FALLS 

Luxuriously furnished rooms heat
ed by electricity. G.R. MAJOR,Mgr

mr are
Kara................
Lelestrome...
Solon Shingle
Just So...........
Lady Karma......... 100

Weather cloudy. Track good.

ly for Road Race.
ES, Nov. 27.—(Special.) 
al Interest will be taken 
arrangements are being 
»r Martin electric road 
arines on New Year's j 
The new paved-etreet 
art of the city, which 
vorlte with the runners - 
Day, has been definitely 
ly chained by the city 
aranteèd correct as to 
ly has five and ten-mile 
j to Its credit, wh'ch 
formally referred to the 
the sanction of which 

b run. The course. 2)4 . 
lar and perfectly devoid 
ps making the ten-mile

of Hamilton, In the ré- 
fiilnutes 59 seconds, eap- 
fc last year, with loin 
i>n second, and Fetch of 
Other Toronto runners 
g secondary prizes. This 
t race In this country,
|ie has successfully com

ovents In Canada and 
s. Other previous wln- 
t have been as follows: 
uilton; W. A. Lawry, 
P-, West End Y.M.C.A.,

8 a.m. and 
through Pal-

..100
p.m.—carrying 
Sleepers.TODD BRINGS $30,000.

Sire of Kentucky Todd, 2.08 3-4, Sold 
at Old Glory Sale.

CLOSE OF NAVIGATION
The sailing of SS. Manitoba from 
Owen Sound Saturday, Nov. 30, 
will be the last of the C. P. R.'e 
Upper Lakes Fleet this seaeon., ■*

•dTtf
City Park Entries.

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 28—First race, 
6)4 furlongs:
Fink Cap
Sylvia G.......................100 Client ....
Sundart.
Culture.
Sweetener................ 109 Lasceur ...» ........ 109
Merrtgo.......
Cuernavaca 
Tim Kelly..

Second race, 8 furlongs, selling:
97 'Anna Scott .... 97 

97 ’No Trumper
•Dapple Gold............ 102 ‘Creel ............
Royal Legend...........107 Lucy Young
Dr. DfcCluer..............107 Arabo ....

Third race, 5 furlongs, selling:
•Silver Cup...............  93 ‘Ansorla ................
•Sen. Paynter............98 ‘Florence N ....

102 Sir Cyril .............
Bvakespeare.............10J Antoine ..................
Severus

You can obtain a CAN1DIAH PACIFIC RAIIWAÏ 
COMPANY.

NEW YORK, Nov. 28.-(Special).—The 
..100 feature of the Old Glory sale at Madison 

Square Garden to-day was the sale of 
the 8-year-old brown stallion Todd, 2.14%, 
by Blnger, 2.06)4, dam Fanella, 2.13, dam 

109 of Sadie Mac, 2.06)4, etc., by Arion, 2.07%; 
Much speculation had been Indulged 1» 
as to the amount" Todd would brink, the

100 Knighthood .. ..100

100 McCrackln ............103
.105 Royal Chance ..108 CANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILWAY p
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.109 Benroee ................. lti®

109 Major Mac
The sanction of the shareholders is re

quired before the directors can issue the 
balance of the authorized ordinary capi
tal stock of the company that is unissued, 
namely, twenty-éight million, three hun
dred and twenty thousand dollars ($28,- 
320,000), and as it is desirable that the di
rectors should

112 Cltty Ticket Office, cor. King and 
Yonge Sts. Phone Main 6580.

•Grace George 
•Gold Duke.... amounts variously estimated from $10,000 

to $25,000, and few there were who had 
any Idea the young sire would bring $30,- 
000, as he did to-day when, after spir
ited bidding, William Bradley of New 
York, the owner of MaJ. Delmar, 1.59%; 
George G., 2.05%, etc., secured him. Altho 
only 8 years, Todd has already to his 
credit Kentucky Todd, 2.08%; Cochato, 
2.11)4, and Douglas, 2.12%, all 3-year-olds, 
and all Futurity winners, besides many 
other extremely high-class youngsters, A 
record In the stud unequalled by arty 
other stallion at the same age.

Another Important sale was the unde
feated

107
.102
.107 HOLLAND AMERICA LINE.110

be empowered to make 
the Issue when In their discretion they 
may deem It In the company's Interest to 
do so. a special general meeting will be 
held In accordance with the' following 
tlce:

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,500 tone 
NLW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOULOGNE 

Sailings Wednesday* a* per sailing lie: ■ 
Wednesday, Dec. 4 ....
Wednesday, Dec. 18 ...
Wednesday, Notf 20.......
Wednesday, Nov. 27.......

N,ws,trerre* New Amsterdam
17,250 icgistered tôni, 3,2,400 tons displacemntu 

R. M, MELVILLE, 
General Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont,

•Divorcee no- 10 a.m, 
. 5 a.m.
. 6 am. 
. 9 a.m.

INDOOR QU0ITING. TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES, I9G8no A special general meeting of the share
holders of the company will be held at 
the principal office of the company at 
Montreal on Monday, the thlrtletlf day 
of December next, at noon,, for the pur
pose of considering and, If approved, of 
authorizing the Issue of ordinary capital 
stock of . the company to the amount of 
twenty-eight million three hundred and 
twenty thousand dollars, being the bal
ance of the unissued ordinary capital 
stock of the company heretofore author
ized. such Issue to be made in such 
amounts and at such times, according to 
requirements of the company as the di
rectors may determine.

The Ordinary Stock Transfer Books will 
close In Montreal. New York and Lon
don at 3 p.m. on Dec. 9 next. The Pref
erence Stock Books will close In Lon
don at 3 p.m. on the same date.

All books will be re-opened on Tues
day, Dec. 31.

By order of the Board.
CHARLES DRINKWATER, - 

Secretary. 
Dec.19

Fourth race. 6 furlongs, selling:
97 ‘Blackburn Sammie Lead» Victor A. C. Tourney 

With Eleven Straight Wine.
•Fay . .. 97

...102 ‘Klameeha II ....102
. .1D2 Geo. Bailey ....... 102

...102. ‘Suffice

The undersigned will receive sealed ten
ders, marked on outside of envelope, 
“Tenders for Supplies," up to noon of 
Monday, the 2nd of December, 1907, for 
butchers' meat, creamery or dairy butter, 
flour, meal, potatoes, etc., etc., required 
for the Institution for the Deaf and 
Dumb, Belleville, and the Institution for 
the Blind, Brantford, for the year 1908. 
All supplies must be of first-class quality 
or they will be rejected.

A marked cheque for 5 per cent, of the 
estimated amount of the contract, pay
able to the order of the Minister of Edu
cation, must be furnished by each tender
er as a guarantee of his bona-fldes. Two 
sufficient sureties will be required for the 
due fulfilment of each contract, and 
should any tender be withdrawn before 
the contract is awarded, or should the 
tenderer fall to furnish security, the 
amount of the deposit will be forfeited.

Specifications and forms of tender may 
be had on application to the Bursars of 
the respective Institutions.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Rough Riding at City Park.
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 29.—The feature 

of the racing at the City Park this af
ternoon was the Thanksgiving Handicap 
at 1 1-16 miles and with $1500 added. The 
running of this race was replete with 
rough riding and was also very unsatis
factory to the public, as Plantland, the 
heavily-backed favorite, was beaten thru 
an Ill-judged ride on the part of Jockey 
Mlndon. Summaries:

FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Blue Ban, 95 (Sumter), 12 to 5.
1 Florida Glen, 98 (Goedike), 15 to 1.

•Tinker...
•1 lusted..
Animus..
Char. Thompson.. 107 Freebooter............110

-s are expected froml 
far east as Montreal, 

he great feature, la now 
aratlon and promises to 
clous years in value ani 
nit Is open to registered 
of the world and no en- 

Entry blanks and 
latlon will be furnished 
John W. Timmons, St.

pacing stallion. Direct Hal, 2.04%, 
by Direct, 2.05%, dam Bessie Hal, by- 
Brown Hal, 2.12%, the horse that Ed 
Geers campaigned so successfully thru 
the Grand Circuit several years ago. As 
In the case of Todd, the bidding on Di
rect Hal was lively and did not stqp 
until he was knocked down to Howard 
Cobb of Ithaca, N.Y., for $10,000. This 
horse, altho only a few years In the stud, 
has already to his credit many noted 
performers,* principally pacers, Including 
this year's Chamber of Commerce win
ner, Reproachless, 2.04%.

The trotting stallion, Guy Axworthy, 
2.08%, by Axworthy, 2.15%, sise of Geii. 
Watts, 3, 2.06%. fell to A. G. Orson Of 
this city at $8100, a good figure for the 
horse.

Lotta Crabtree, the owner of the chaaj- 
pion trotting mare, Sonoma Girl, 2.05%. 
was very much annoyed when his b|d 
of $7300 for the great Canadian pacing 
gelding, Angus Pointer, 2.01%, was raised 
$100 by thé agent for the consignor, hence 
the noted campaigner was not sold. Lotta

102 «0Following Is the standing of the first 
ten -players in the Victor A. C. Indoor 
quoltlng tournament. The standing to 
■date shows Jack Sammie, last year’s 
champion, at the top again this year 
with his first game yet to lose:

Won. Lost.

Fifth race, 1 mile, selling:
Pr Fortunatus....102 *Ace High

102 ‘Coon .................,..103
106 Môrtlboy .............. 107

Sixth race, selling, 1% miles:
•Fnnsoluca 
•St. Noel...
Rebounder 
Vincentio..

.102 Parry Sound
TRAIN

9.00 A.M.

Stella Land 
"Coltnees..ed.

.97 "Little Elkin 
102 «Docile .... 
105 ‘T'renola ..

97

...-.■..106
Name—

J. Sammie .............
J. Dunn ..................
W. McKay .........
W. Graham ......... .
B. Phillips .........
J. Robinson .........
T. McRae .............
G Gardner .........
R. Burns ..............
H. Millage .............

11
110 9by Goealp,

: Club and Varsity in. 
afternoon at the Var- 

Id for the Canadian Ju- 
npionshlp.

: Club practice to-night 
< at 7.30.

J .... 7
7. OBSERVATION DIKING PARLOR CARS 

Washag-o Local 6.30 p.m.
7
7
«
4 DAILY LZC1Pa" SUNDAY.

cor. King aad Toronto Streets «bl 
Union 8 at iun. Main MTV.

4
4

4atch Postponed.
lateh of the West End 
s to have taken place 
th, has been postponed 
ce on the following FfJ- 
6. There are 20 or more 
V,.There are to be some 
tiret, gold watch. Send 
om Gallagher, care Na- 
irner King and Sher-

Montreal, Nov. 28, 1907.Pianos at Smallest Prices.
The old firm of Helntzman & Co., 

Limited, 115-117 West King-street, To
ronto, expect to make a very large 
clearing of slightly used pianos this 
Christmas. When one learns that one 
car obtain a piano at as low a price 
as $60.00 or a Helntzman & Co. square, 
usually sold at $500.00, for $145.00, this 
may be expected. The terms of pay
ment are Just about anything that a 
customer may want.

ESTATE NOTICES.

Libera! Conventionw R. A. PYNE, 
Minister of Education.

ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE TO CREDI- 
tora—In- the matter of Horace 
Smallwood, of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Gents’ Fur
nisher, Etc., Insolvent.

Notice is hereby given that the above- 
named debtor has made an assignment 1o 
me of all his estate and effects for the 
general benefit of his creditors, under R. 
S. O., 1897, Chap. 124, and amending acta 
thereto.

A meeting of creditors will be held st 
my office, 23 Scott-street, Toronto, on 
Friday, the 29th day of Novepiber, 1907, at 
2.30 p.m., for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of his affairs, appointing In
spectors and fixing their remuneration, 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims, duly proven, on or before the day 
of meeting, and after the 21st day of De
cember, 1907, the Assignee shall proceed 
to distribute the assets of the estate, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have received notice.

RIuHARD TEW,
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of No
vember, 1907.

left the Garden in disgust. ' Toronto, Nov. 8th, 1907.
(Unauthorized Insertions of this adver

tisement will not be paid for.)
!

THORNHILL—Saturday, 1.30 p.m.
PRIVATE CAR leaves North Tor

onto (C.P.R.), at 12.30 sharp. Con
veys delegates, Scarboro and Etobi
coke and returns after Convention.

135Ft.C.B.C. MARATHON RACE^ i

I i
y Sucklings Co.

SALVAGE SALE

Officiale Who Will Look After the Big 
Event on Saturday.lefeats Cornell.

1A. Nov. 28.—:Hlstory re- 
KYanklln Field this after- 
I vania again won the an- ■ 
Fame with Cornell, the 

being 12 to 4. It was 
thirteenth victory in 15 
with the Ithacans, the 
e team having won one 
another. The game was 

laving many spectacular 
were greatly enjoyed by 

> persons who filled the

:he first half was six to 
r of Penns> lvania.

Up Philosophy.

your bridges until you

to bid the devil “Good 
meet him.

Ulest hill looks like a 
le distance.
sirnism in this world la 
shaven fqo.es and poor

p. a suitable haircut and 
aft overcoat will work

f of overcoats. P. Bellin- 
lion CrUft store, 22 West 
.making optimists by th* 
b Be is giving.

With an entry list of 74, the Royal 
Canadian ten-mile Marathon will iio 
doubt be one of the biggest events whiijih 
have ever taken place In the Rlverdale 
district. Tpe start will take place at 3 
p.m. sharp, on the Don Esplanade, close 
to the Queen-street Bridge, and the fol
lowing is a list of the officials who will 
have charge of the affair:

Committee—G. H. Cashmore, W. E. An
drews, A. J. Leslie, George Vick (secre
tary), J. E. Willows (chairman).

Officials—Referee, James Pearson; clerk 
of course, Rev. J. D. Morrow; starter, 
Controller Ward; judges. Deputy Chief 
Stark, N. H. Crowe, Robert Fleming, 
Aid. Saunderson, J. P. Rogers, H. B.

466
. 4

Brain Fag ------ OF ------

Tapestry and Chenille Curtains 
' Table Covers, Tapestry

Coverings, Etc., Etc.

To have won customers 

through deserving 

them, and to have kept 

them, through serving 

them, is the sum and 

all of the success of

"FASHION-CRAFT”
clothes system.

is the result of over-work, over-strain of 
the mental powers, or protracted anxiety 
or care.

Its symptoms are the loss of mrvous 
power and general tone of the system, 
irresolution, mental gloom and despondency.

W. are “Inatruotedl’' by the 
UNDERWRITERS

to sell by Auction, In “BBTAIIi,’' the 
Salvage from the stock of

Howson; timers, Joseph H. Doane, S. p. 
Grant, T. C. Flannagan; scorers, G. A- 
Wells, S. A. Doupe, K. H. Greer, R. Fal
coner, W. Simp-son, J. Booth, F. A- 
Stokes, George Capps, W. Walsh; judgfes 
at turn, W. Anderson, W. Greenwood, H. 
Marshall, J. Wills, Mr. Gibbons.

The club are going to open up thqlr 
large reception hall In their clubhouse 
at 131 Broadvlew-avenue for the use ‘of 
the competitors as a dressing-room, and 
the secretary will be on hand early with 
the numbers.

The prizes will be distributed at the 
Royal Canadians’ carnival In the Rivér- 
dale Roller Rink, on Monday evening, 
Dec. 3, at 8.45 o’clock.

45

GEO. H. HEES, SON AND CO. NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF ELLEN 
Harrison, deceased.at their Warerooms, 276 Davenport 

Road, Toronto, on
The creditors of Ellen Harrison, late of 

the City of Toronto, deceased, who died 
j -Maich 20. 1EC5, are hereby notified v>

I send to the undersigned, by post, pre- 
I paid, on or before the 20th of December. 

1907, full particulars of their claims and 
the nature of securities, If any, held by 
them. Immediately after the 20th of De
cember, -1907, the assets of the said de
ceased will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 

The stock consists of Tapestry, Che- only to claims of which the executor 
and Net Curtains, Curtai l shall then have notice, and all others will 

Table Covers In Tapes- be excluded from said distribution, 
try and Chenille, Brocatelle and Tap- Dated Nov. 28, 1907. .
estry, Furniture Coverings Repps, Dra- HENDERSON & DAVIDSON,
pery Materials, Sash Muslins, Cushion Solicitors for Charles Colley Foster, Ex- 
Tops, Window Shades, Shades Cloths, ecutor, 24 Adelaide-street East, To- 
Upholsterers’ Supplies, etc., etc. ronto.
—10 tons Manilla Wrapping Paper.
—Goods on view on Monday previous 
to sale.
—Luncheon will be .served on the pre
mises.
Avenue Bead and Dupont Cara will 
land buyers at the premises of

OHO. H. HEES, SON A CO.
Many lines of above-mentioned goods 
are entirely free from any damage, 
others very slightly damaged, and any 
damage Is by FRESH WATER ONX.Y.
Will be sold In lots to suit the trade, 
and the sale will be

ENTIRELY WITHOUT RESERVE

Tuesday, Dec’r 3rd
commencing at 10 o'clock a.m.

DAMAGED BT WATER, from the 
BURSTING of the FIRE TANK on their 
premises, and amounting to about

$38,000,00

111 Ml iI■ i%

(à la qulna du Pérou)

Will Walk to Port Hope.
The walking fever has taken «tran 

variations. The latest addition to the 
Is J. Cohen Tymon, who Is determined ;to 
beat Reynolds’ time to Fort Hope and 
return. Mr. Tyrndn will leave the Klpg 
Edward Hotel, Toronto, at 7 o’clock a.tn. 
Christmas, Dec 25, and walk to Pdrt 
Hope and back to the King Edward, and 
will, he claims, beat the record. If he 
should succeed he will be richer by *2(00. 
He Is now under training by the most 
efficient experts and this will be one of 
the real walks of the season.

(’apt. Tymon lives at 220 Logan-avenlue 
and can be consulted on the event.

-A BIG BRACING TONIC nllle, Lace 
Nets, Fortlerosive

list1C The only Remedy 
w which will permanent- 

$ ly cure Gonorrhœa, 
f ^ Gleet,Stricture, etc. No 
I standing. Two bettles cure 
F y signature on. every bottle- 
line. Those who have tried 
ithovt avail will not be dlsap- 

per bottle. Sole agency,
kvG Store, Elm Street, 
. Toronto.

promptly relieves from prostration, nervous
ness and debility; renews energy, vigor 
and activity, never failing to give prompt 

It will cure you permanently—

i

Sullivan Got Decision.
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 27,-Mlke "Twin” 

Sullivan was given the decision over Kid 
Farmer to-night at the end of the thir
teenth round of a bout scheduled to go 
20 rounds, 
the sponge.

0 relief.
That’s the point. 9

hum I'l'l
•oat. Pimples, Copper-Colored Spats, 
•Id Sores,Ulcers, In the Mouth. Half 
proofs of permanent cures of worn 
ood poison. Capital6500,000. 10®*

branch offices.

Fanner's seconds threw up
j

BIG BOTTLE Lee Wins Cross Country,
LYNN, Mass.. Nov. 28—Joseph J. Lee 

of Somerville retained bis claim to the 
New England amateur 
championship by winning the ten-mile 
cross-country run here to-day, covering 
the distance in 57 minutes 44 seconda.

Joseph Russell In New York.
Mr. Joseph Russell, the well-kno^p 

owner of matinee horses of this city, is 
at the big sale in New York this wetek 
and It is quite likely that one or two 
star performers will he added to his 
stable ol horses when he return».

■

ALL DRUGGISTS ' EVERYWHERE cross-country
go

88» *SSTATSBTKEXR 
CH1CA60, IUkY CO.,

•1
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LAST WEEK
LAND OF THE HABITANT 

and Other Pictures
BT BEL L-SMITH

Matthews* Art Oallery 
96 Yonge Street 236

PETER BELLINGER, Prop.
22 King Street West.Manning Arcade
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THE TORONTO WORLD
FRIDAY MORNING6 ear ai!

m JOHN C8tion of that Niagara electricity which brought home to where it properly be- 
the hydro-eleotric commission certify longs. That legal fiction, which mak-w 

Published j can be sold at a profit to consumers at of Incorporated companies separate psr- 
| rates much below what are now ruling, sons, is answerable for mudh of the 
By reason of its own action in with- indifference shown by them towards 
■holding information which the clti- their employes and the public. The real 

have every right to demand and criminal olds usually manage to escape 
receive, the Toronto Electric Light Com- punishment, and the inability of the 
pany has put itself out of court as an criminal law to reach them ta one of 
opponent of the bylaw. If the citizens the causes of the demand for. statutory 
want cheap electric light and power, amendment. Themselves law* and con- 

: only authority to carry out the govern- tract breakers, they are the first to ap- 
ment’s power policy will secure it for peal to the law for protection against

what they call spoliation, but what Is, 
In reality, only an attempt on the part 
of the people to obtain the reasonable 
and fair treatment to which they are 
entitled.

The Toronto World I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

Make His Gift From This List

AT 0S600DE HALL I
A Morning Newspaper

Every Day In the Year. 
OFFICE 83 YONGE STREET

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY. gsæi ANOTtMaster’s Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.nr.

/ judges’ Chambers.
The Him. the Chancellor at 11 a.m.

Court of Appeal.
The sittings of the court of appeal 

for 1908 will be as follows:
First sittings, commencing Jen. 30.

commencing 
oom- 

Fourth sit-

MAIN if;:

zensCirculationT COURTNEY LOVE. _

?.vr.y
of October, 1907:
Oct. 1

Men’s Lounging Robes and Smoking Jackets. At this 
particular season you couldn’t buy a man anything he 
would appreciate more than a House Coat, Smoking 
Jacket or Lounging Robe.

It means solid comfort and enjoyment of home life to him after 

his day’s business.

In buying here you not only have an 
styles and patterns, but our prices are adjusted to afford you the 

savings that characterize the whole store.

<
oc. ,............as « 5
St i ™5S S S radff th
Oct. 5 ............ 41.4M Oct. 21 ............... *1*9 them.
Oct. « .......Sui-dav Oct 32 ....................232
Oct 7 .............41.294 Oct. 23 ................«.992
Oct. I .............40.403 Oct 24 ................J0.9M
Oct 9 . 41 ?4t Oct. 26 ................4",im
Oct 10 "™!!Ü4l]l64 Oct. 96 ............. 41,888 rise to new forme of sin is toe thesis

‘"«I»? Oct a'.".'.".■.-".«.ai developed in a little book on "Sin and
siindav Oct 29 ............. 42.229 Society,” written by Edward Alsworth
..« 783 Oct. 30 ................ 41.932oct. is :$£ oct. si.............. 59.483

Net circulation for 27 deys ......... l.lïl.w»

k1908. Second sittings, ----------
April 21, 1908. Third sittings, 
m<ncingv Sept. 15, 1908. 
tings, commencing Nov. 9. 1908.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.
Peremptory list for Friday at 10.30 

am.:
1. Stuart v. Bank of Montreal (argu

ment to be concluded).
2. Croira Bank v. London and Guar-

RfltAA Prt
Want Payment for Lamp Posts.

A writ of summons has been issued 
by the Canadian Iron and Foundry 
Co. against the American Street Lamp 
and Supply Co. of New York, claim
ing $2729.48 on a quantity of lajjnp posts 
supplied the American Company.

Superintendent Sues the Company.
The Argyle Silver Mining Co. have 

been made defendants in an action in
stituted by J. B. Phillips of Halley- 
bury to recover a balance of $797.49 on 
an account for services as superinten
dent arid for cash advanced.

Claims Damages for Injuries.
Charles N. Sharp is claiming $1000 

damages from ‘the Toronto Street Rail
way fot injuries to his person and pro
perty. - '

Last week 
prices in Lad 
and Suits, an 
to clear up a
Unes:

“8IN AND SOCIETY.”
That modern conditions have given

ItOct. 11 
Oct. U 
Oct. IS 
Oct. 14

II unp i
LOT 1.almost unlimited choice of 

same
I K 1Rose, late of Stanford University and 

recently reviewed editorially in The 
San Francisco Bulletin. In his preface

28 only Lai 
Suits, all this 
splendid rang 
well tailored, 
to’ $40.00,

’

'Net Average for 27 Days
wrongdoing the public is ' childishly

VA\V ft
At $5.00 to $18.00—At $5.00 to $7.50— Not41,921 naive and sentimental. It la content with 

the surface looks of things. It lays
1TheWinnipeg Telegram (Con.): 

function of a house of commons used 
emphasis where emphasis was laid cen- | t„ be 8upposed to be that of discussing 

"TViries ago. It beholds sin in a fates 
perspective, seeing peccadillos as crimes rtvlewing and if necessary delaying 
and crimes as peccadillos.

Dressing Gowns, soft velours or 
camel's hair effects, mottled patterns.

*
House Coats or Smoking Jackets, LOT 2.

Mreu,.»'" World & Kl 

month of October. 1907:
36.4911 Oct 20 .............  38,044
33.$94 Oct 27 .............  36,440

camel's hair effects, or Saxony finish

ed tweeds, soft and warm, many have 

plaid trimmings on collar, pockets and 

cuffs, new shades, quiet patterns or 

bright, warm colorings, sizes 34' to 46.

The laws, and of a second chamber that of Another lot 
up-to-date as 
Instead of clo

large overplaid or scroll designs, new

est colorings, greys, browns, greens or 
reds, cut in full length, heavy girdle-^

I
mIt neverOct I 

Oct 13 I legislation. But the functions of both 
occurs to the public that sin evolves i cbamberg have been entirely usurped 
along with society and that the per-1 by th@ mtnlgtryi and y,e mlnlstry is 
sjgective in which it is necessary to elltlreiy controlled by one man. Noth- 
vtow misconduct changes from age to j [ng Qf the klnd waB ever contemplated
a*e- I under our parliamentary system. But

Society to now in an advanced stage R ex,atg] and w<k0we this astonishing 
of complexity. Never before, in varlatlon ot democratic constitutional pw»jr,
more highly civilized states, has the ___... m, -omfrid T»„rter As gainst the Blindman River Electricindividual been more dependent on his 1 gemment to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. As p„wer jCa< cl<Uming $2938.02 for goods 
Individual been more a pe Messrs. Belcourt, Campbell and Derby- soid and delivered,
fellows and on their efficiency, Intel- ^ haye dlgcovered> lt is easier to Is the Marriage Invalid?
ligence and integrity, i l quote Frol. | sccure a seat in parliament after one Edna: Eliza Patterson has filed her
Ross: has become a minister, than" to be- claim asking to have set aside her

come a minister after one has secured alleged marriage with William F'agan. 
a seat In parliament as representative -ft is alleged that Fagan secured such 
of the people. a dominion over her that she was un-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has eliminated able to! withstand his continuous solid- 
representative men from hie cabinet, tarions for marriage, that she did not 
and Is now surrounded by a choice col- inform1' her parents of the anticipated 
lection of clerks and dummies. We marriage, but took a number of art- 
were treated the other day to a state- icies belonging to her parents, lnclud- 
mrat by a cabinet minister that he ing money and jewelry and fled with f 
war going to Ottawa to find out what Fagan to be married. It is further 
the government was about to do on a alleged that she is only sixteen years 
certain question. ‘ How under any of age, 
theory of cabinet responsibility could and tih 
a government initiate or determine 
an; policy without his knowledge arid 
acquiescence, or his resignation? Yet 
he talked as if the government were 
something separate and distinct from 
himself, It is, as a matter of fact, 
but it should not be as a matter of 

I proper procedure. /
i Sir Wilfrid Laurier has taken men

Nm
S ■. 149,876JJtft circulation four Sundays

Net Averade Four Sundays LOT 3to match.
About 75 L 

six different 
* shades and c 

tweeds to br 
black coats a 
residue of o 
lines, being c 
ed prices, bu 
no longer cor 
cial tndueem 
Think of it! 
each,

37,469 At $7.50 to $15.00—
American and German modeb, in

'Delivered the Goods.
Canadian General Electric Com- 
Limited, have Issued a writ

9
The

At $8.50 to $12.50—
House Coats of extra fine quality, 

latest English, American and German 
productions, beautiful colorings and 
handsome designs, plain self-colors 
With plaid trimmings, or large over

plaids in cozy patterns. „ . »

Call and see oür complete stock of these Coats and Gowns, all attractive color combinations, im

possible to describe, but rdady for your inspection.

The foregoing figures Include sll papers 
actually sold and do not Include damaged 
papers, samples or returned copies.

And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing it to be true and 
knowing that It is of the same force as 
if made under oath and by virtue of "The 
Canada Evidence Act. 1893."
Declared be-’ 
fore me at 
the City of
Toronto. In »
the County . (ggd) COURTNEY LOVE.
of York, this
1st dav of
Novf mbe.-.A.
U. 1907.
(Sgd) JAMES BAIRD.

A Commissioner, etc.
One Issue of the Daily and Sunday 

World Aggregates

camel’s hair effects, vicuna cloths and 

soft Saxony finished tweeds, dark or 
light greys, browns, mixtures or self
colors in browns or greys, trimmed 

with a rich plaid on collar, cuffs and 

pockets, heavy girdle.

iiffll WMNHum mi

• v~

Under our present manner of liv
ing how many of my vital interests 
I must entrust to others! Nowa
days the water main is my well, 
the trolley car my carriage, the 
banker’s safe my old stocking, the 
policeman’s billy my fist. My own 
eyes and nose and Judgment defer 
to the inspector of food, or drugs, 
or gas, or factories, or tenements, 
or Insurance companies. I rely up
on others to look after my drains. 
Invest my savings, nurse my sick 
and teach my children. I let the 
meat trust butcher my pig. the oil 
trust mould my candles, the sugar 
trust boll my sorghum, the coal 
trust chop my wood, the barbwire 

CONCERNING LIGHT AND POWER. company split my rails.
If the conditions hitherto prevailing 

are continued, to there anv reasonable 
hope that the people of this city will 
be given the benefit of cheaper electric 
light and power? Frankly and undeni
ably, none so lqng as the electric syn
dicate continues to possess a practl- forms of crime less rope tient than 
cal monopoly. The citizens have been old because more insidious and more 
warned not to expect any material re- easily concealed, but equally demorallz- 
ductlon in the retail prices of light and jng and injurious to the social fabric, 
power, and are thus virtually told that 
the whole additional profit which the 
generation of Niagara electricity has 
necessarily ensured Is to go into the 
coffers of the Electrical Development 
Company. The syndicate that controls 
this company, the transmitting com
pany and the light company fixed the 
price of Niagara electricity as between 
the manufacturing and distributing 
companies at $35 per horsepower per 
annum meter measurement, or $25 flat 
rate. Mr. Wright says the light com
pany buys on the meter basis—$35—and 
over and above the cost price the com
pany has got to earn enough to cover ! 
its working expenses and ether proper 
charges and pay its dividend of 8 per 
cent, to its shareholders. So it charges 
to-day rates for power stated in the 
hydro-electric power commission's re
port to run from $51 to 3180, for com
mercial lighting 12 cents, and for resi
dential lighting 8 cents.

Now in fixing the meter price at $55, 
to be paid by the light company and the 
street railway company to the Electri
cal* Development Comp an v, whose in
terests were particularly Considered by 
the syndicate that controlled both the 
selling and buying companies? It is of 
public knowledge that the Electrical I 
Development Company in floating part 
of its bond issue on the English market ; 
gave special prominence In its prospec- j 
tus to these very contracts, and assured 
prospective Investors that the return to 
be derived from them would be suffi
cient to pay interest on t ie whole bond 

~ • issue authorized, and also to provide the 
redemption fund. In these circumstances 
ft Is a natural inference that the con
tract prices were fixed primarily for the 
purpose of securing a successful flota
tion of thé Development Company's 
bonds, and that the right of the citizens 
of Toronto to receive light and power 
at trie lowest rate possible, after pay
ment of working and othxr legitimate

Gs « Veer choi
Month-I
Blanket

On Friday 
last days of 

14 pairs or 
64 x 84 Inch 
or blue borde

MAIN FLOOR, QUEEN STREET.and that Fagan Is only 19, 
at the marriage license was 

wrongfully' obtained. Thé 1 form of 
marri
E. Copper of Perth-avenu#. The part
ies have not lived together since the 
marriage, and the court is now being 
asked to declare the marriage Invalid.

79,390 was performed by Rev. W. ^T.EATON Cumted 17 pairs, sai 
yards; régulai

For
SO only, 2 x 

pure linen, d 
„lsh, assorted 
regular $3.50

■

REPORT ON EXHIBITION.This extreme interdependence to the

it has, on the other hand, ctrcumscrib- ater to their deserts, as witness the 
ed the individual and creeked n«w translation of William Templeman.

the I He has put other men Into the senate 
^ i because he wished to put them to 

1 sleep. Thus he has acquired a sub
servient cabinet, and a party in which 
independent thought Is dead.

■r-i .
Money cannot buy better Collet 

than Michic’s finest bicnd Java iuJ 
Mocha. 45C ID.

Michic & Co., Limited

tires rougji la steel, steel1 sheets or 
bands, copper ore, lead one, nickel ore, 
auumony, extract oi cueetUUt wood, 
or omet tannic vegetaoie soies, com
pound meuicines, staren, glues, incan
descent electric lignin, yarns ot Hemp 
for manutacture ot nsmng lines ana 
nets, anq oi cordage, yaius lor selt- 
uinding Harvesters, paper or card
board tubes for spinning or weaving, 
skins or nicies prepareu, pot tncmuin» 
goat kid and sheepskins, gloves, trans
mission belts, ivauier trunks, peltries, 
locomotives and traction engines, ten
ders, agricultural macnlnery (motors 
not Included), sewing maenmes, gen
eral macnlnery, not driven by me
chanical power, gaa buoys In iron or 
steel, carriage springs of wrought steel, 
not polished, dynamo' conductors, arc 
lamps, tools, wire gauze, railway 
chairs, plates or castings from, open 
mould, iron castings tor machinery or 
for ornament, wire nails, Iron or steel 
tubes, manufactures of lead, electric 
accumulators, nickel articles alloyed 
with copper or zinc, furniture of bent, 
wood or upholstered, wood for par
quetry, doors, windows, etc., small 
wooden wares, pianos, organs, harmo
niums and accessories, carriages, sea
going ships, hulls, river boats of wood, 
manufactures of India rubber and gut- 
ta percha, asbestos articles, mica,type
writers without nickel parts.

Schedule “B.”
Schedule Q—French products enjoy

ing the benefit of the Intermediate 
tariff Canned meats, poultry and 
game, extracts of meats, cheese, pre
parations of cocoa or chocolate, ma
caroni and vermicelli, flprlst stock, 
trees, grape vines, canned tomatoes, 
pickles, sauces and catsup, dates and 
figs dried, prunes and dried plums, 
unpitted raisins and dried currants, 
canned fruits, nuts, canned fish, sugar 
candy and confectionery, fruit, syrups 
and Juices, alcohol, spirits, meld 
or. medicated wines, photogr 
prints, maps, acid and vinegar, all 
medicinal preparations, soap prepara
tions, glue, pomades, perfumes, anti
septic, surgical, celluloid, printing and 
writing ink, essential oils, table- 
ware, cement, electric light carbons and 
points, window glass, articles of glass, 
manufactures of lead, brass and cop
per nails, manufactures of aluminum, 
sterling or other silverware, watches 
and clocks, wire cloth, needles, buck
les, cutlery, locomotives and motor 
cars, motor vehicles, telephone and 
telegraph Instruments, manufactures 
of wood, picture frames, furniture, 
embroideries, thread, women's and 
children’s dress goods and materials in 
unfinished state, fabrics, door mats 
(other than metal), rugs and matting, 
churchvestments, white cotton bobinet 
in web, braids, fringes, shams or cur
tains, corsets, linen or cotton clothing, 
black crepes, velvets other than of 
pure silks, vyveteen or plush fabrics, 
surgical Instruments, fur skins, fin
ished leather, chamois skin, boots, 
sho»s, slippers and Insoles, rubber, ce
ment and manufactures of India rub
ber and gutta percha, trunks, valises 
and baskets, musical instrument cases, 
ornaments, statues, glaves and mitts, 
suspenders, boot and shoe laces, fea
thers in natural state, manufactures 
of feathers, clasps, jewelry, precious

PARLIAMENT OPENS,Manager Orr to Submit One and 
. Engineer Rust Alto.

»•
Exhibition Manager, Orr appeared 

before the civic parks committee yes- 
ay to ask that the city engineer 

be-instructed to submit a report cov
ering the cost of bridges in connection 
with the plan for an eastern entrance 
into fhe Exhibition grounds.

Dr. ; Orr reported that of the $300,000 
voted for new exhibition ' buildings 
ther£ remained $114,000. The 
transportation building was estimated 
to cost $93,000, but he thought it could 
be briilt for $86,000. The new Ornamen
tal "entrance on Dufferin-street would 
cost $8000 or -$9000. - 

Th^ committee decided to hold a 
special meeting on Thursday next to 
receive the report asked for from Mr.
Rust; and also a plan from Dr. Orr 
showing in detail the proposed im
provements at the exhibition.

The civic property committee yester
day received the report of the board 
of control to the effect /that, as the 
provincial government had filled the 
vacancy in the registrarship of West : products, enumerated fn said schedule, 
Toronto, it would be useless to recom- 1 'shall apply to similar products origin- 
mend that the two registry offices be atlng in France and dependencies. It 
consolidated, but decided to have Pro-1 any product now exempt from customs 
perty Commissioner Harris report. duty under the French minimum tariff 

The Canadian General Electric Co. in France and dependencies shall 
were awarded a contract for supply of hereafter become liable to customs 
lights at the market on the casting duty, such product oh its importation 
vote of the chairman. from Canada shall enjoy the benefit

of the lowest rate of duty applicable 
to a like product when imported from 
any foreign country, and if any 
product now admitted free of 
duty under the Canadian intermediate 
tariff in Canada shall hereafter become 
liable to customs duty, such product, 
when imported from France and de
pendencies, shall enjoy the benefit of 
lowest rate of duty applicable to a lilfe 
product wjien Imported from Any 
other foreign country. To enjoy the 
benefits, products originating In 
France or dependencies shall be con-

Fritfay andContinued From Page 1.terd
$2origin enumerated in schedule A snail 

enjoy, on their importation Into c ranee 
and ner dependencies, the oenetit ot 
me minimum tArlit. Every reduction 
of* duty granted by France to any for
eign country on products enumerated 
in schedule A shall apply to similar 
Canadian products. French products 
enumerated in schedule B snail be 
given the benefit of the intermediate 
tariff. Every reduction of duty grant
ed by Canada to any foreign country 
on articles in schedule B shall apply 
to France and her dependencies.

Natural and manufactured products 
enumerated In schedule C, originating 
In France and dependencies, shall en
joy the benefit of duties set forth In 
said schedule. Every reduction in du
ties set forth in schedule C, granted 
by Canada to any foreign country on

sones not mounted, buttons, combs ^nd 
orusnes, lead pencils, pens, penhold
ers and rulers, smokers' materials, 
magic lanterns and slides.

schedule "C.”
Schedule C—French products enjoy

ing the benefit ot special tariff: van
ned vegetables, except vohiatoes, one 
cent pound; nsn In tins,8 to 12 ounces,
2 cents box; wines, not sparkling, t 'om 
16 to 26 cents gallon; cnampagne and 
other sparkling wines, $1.60 to $3U0 a, 
dozen bottles; novels in French fan-- 
guage, not Including Christmas .an
nuals, 15 per cent; books, periodicals 
or pamphlets, not including blank 
notes, 6 per cent.; patent medicines, 
not containing alcohol, 26 per cent; 
preparations recognized by medical
Journals not Included; olive oil, 161 per
cent-, embroideries, lace collars an<} 
manufactures of lace, 27 1-2 per cent; 
velvets of pure silk and silk fabric, 
20 per cent.; ribbons and materials, M 
per cent.; manufactures of silk, $2 1-1 
per cent.

Fixed Adjourment Proposed.
Aaron A. Wright. M.P. of South Ren

frew, has a proposal for parlla-. 
ment at Its present session, providlnj 
for a fixed hour of - adjournment for th« 
house of commons. Mr. Wright's ides 
le that 10.30 o'clock at right to lati 
enough for the house to be kept in ses
sion, except tt be under stress of mop 
exceptional circumstances.

Three Senators Introduced.
Three new senators,

Campbell, Hon. N. At.
Hon. Dan Derbyshire,' were formallj 
introduced this afternoon.

28 dozen D 
yard size, pu 
assorted pattl 
and $6.00,

"The darling sins,” ► says _ Prof.
Rose, "that are blackening the face 
of our rime are incidental to the 
ruthless pursuit of private ends and 
hence quite ‘without prejudice. The 
victime are used or sacrificed not at 
all from personal ill-will, but be
cause they can serve as pawns in 
somebody’s little game. Like the 
wayfarers run down by the auto
mobile, they are offered up to the 
god of speed. The essencé of 
wrongs that infest our artificial so
ciety is betrayal rather than ag
gression. Having perforce to build 
men of willow into a social fabric 
that calls for oak, we see on all 
hands monstrous treacheries—adul-

placed in them. The little finger "0 hav® bee” «pected of The_Her
of Chicane has come to be thicker a1'1- a"d 0m-
fhfln thp lnTns of Violent ” pL.rt of a journal ^mcïi is an uncomthan the loins ot violence. premising apostle of Liberal partyism
The new type of offender Prof. Rose gives strong emphasis to the almost 

i calls quasi-criminal, or “criminaloid,” j general commendation of the educa- 
! and if a strenuous fight he wanted, you tmnal ^recently completed by Mr.

must, he says, attack the powers that j - - - - - -
At the annual meeting of the Dur

ham County Conservative Association 
i the officers elected were : Hon. Presi
dent, Dr. Hillier, Bowmanvllle; presi- i dent, E. H. McLean, Newcastle; first 
i vice-president, C. A- Hagerman, r ort 
| Hope; second vice-president. A. Tait, 
! Bowmanvllle; third vice-president, H. 
I Leslie, Canton; treasurer. G. W. Jones 
Newtonville; secretary, E. G. Rooke, 
Port Hope. x

FollowingOttawa Journal (Ind.): 
thi "prediction that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Is to make a political tour of the Cana
dian west next year comes an almost 
querulous plea by The Montreal Her
ald that the prime minister spend his 
week ends in showing himself to the 
people of Ontario during the coming 
session of parliament. The Herald as
sumes that the general election will 
not be later than next autumn, and 
that if Sir Wilfrid goes to the north
west after the session he will not 
hHve much time left for Ontario. The 
Herald Is so earnest in the matter 
tha; it calls on the Ontario Liberals 
to show Sir Wilfrid the needs of the 

That there are any “needs of

new
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MISSIONARY MOVEMENT

A SUCCESS IN ST. LOUISprey not on the vices of the lax, but on : 
the necessities of the decent.

The deferred dividend graft, the’ 
yellow dog fund, the private car in
iquity, the Higher Thimblerig, far 
from turning tail and slinking away 
beaten like the vice-ca'-rers, con
front us rampant, fire-belching, 
sabre-toothed and razor-clawed.
They are able to gag critics, hobble 
investigators, hood the press and 
muzzle the law. Drunk with power, 
in office and club, in church and 
school, in legislature and court,
they boldly make their stand, ruin- E. T. Currelly Will Hereafter Devote 
Ing the innocent, shredding the His Entire Time to the College.
reputations of the righteous, de- ----------
strbylng the careers and opportun!- Several sessional appointments to the 
ties of their assailants, dragging offices of the University of Toronto
down pastor and scholar, publicist ] were made at a meeting of the board of
and business man, from livelihood j governors yesterday, 
and influence, unhorsing alike faith- j in the faculty of arts, TV. F. Green, 
ful public servant, civic champion ; B.A., is appointed class assistant in 
and knight-errant of conscience. , mineralogy, and C. J. Wagner, M.B., and
and all the while gathering into William Goldie. M.B., demonstrators in
loathsome captivity 'he souls of applied physiology. In the faculty ,>f
multitudes of young men. Here is medicine. Drs. W. K. Ross and J. G.
a fight where blows are rained and Fitzgerald are appointed demonstrators
armor dented and wounds suffered in the department of psychiatry ; Dr. V.
and laurels won. If a sworn cham- E. Henderson is appointed sessional lec-
pion of the right will prove he is a turer in therapeutics. In the faculty of
man and not a dummy, let him go applied science W. A. Begg is appointed
up against theee. fellow in drawing.

expenses, and of a fair dividend to the Pro, Ross gets near the heart of' E' T" Currelly, who has been connect- 
* . ,, . _ , , yror' uoss near tne nean; OI ed with the department of mental arch-

shareholders, was w holly disregarded, j company wrongdoing when he lays a oology for several years and has made 
Had the Toronto Electric Light Coir,- )arge share 0f the ultimate responsible a name for himself and fame for the.

university as a collector of archeological 
specimens, was given ful! appointment 

insist upon dividends and who will not t0 the ataff, and will devote his entire 
rions to the shareholders and to the ^^ppt moral scruples as an excuse for time to the interests of the university.
public, it Is Inconceivable that contracts rilvia-nds ,1Bssed I Owing to the large increase in the • ,, , ____, ,,dividends passed. number of students in the faculty „f " ^ m the «ng-healing virtue, of the

"There is nothing." he w rites, j medicine, an increase in accommodation Norway Pine Tree, skilfully combined with
“like distance to disinfect dividends. | js fiecessary for the department of Wild Cherry Bark and the soothing and
Therefore, the moral character of anatomy, while the general Increase m _____, ... ® ,
the stockholders makes very little j the students of the university hfts pectorant properties of other pectoral 
difference in the conduct of the af- crowded the gymnasium beyond Its pre- herbe and barks. It to a pleasant, safe and
fairs of the corporation. Christian sent capacity. effcotual medicine for Coughs and Colds
or heathen, native or then, blue ------------------------------- TT c __ , . *
blood or plebeian, rich >r poor, they Ralslnq the Tuq Escort. noereeness, acre throat, ram m the Cheat,
all sanction much the same thing. e> ST. CATHARINES. Nov. ?3.—The ten- Aatfima, Bronchitis, Croup, Whooping
and that is, the policy :hat promises der ofrthe tug Escort, which was struck Cough. Ouinsv and all trouble* cJ the
the bigg«t dividends in the long on Saturday night, drifted oh the beach ™ . , T J
run. To the directors their virtual at Chautauqua Wednesday, and lnroat and Lungs.
mandate is, 'Get results!' The di- found by James Wallacr caretaker of A single doee will convince you that it
rectors pass this mandate to the , Chautauqua. The tugs Albert and A. win gtoD ^ «mah. soothe the throat, and
officers. The officers pass It. along : r>. Cross were at work nearly all verier- J T v 6 ^ ^ u
to the heads of departments, and : dav. but have not succeeded in raising start you oo the road to recovery,
these send it on down.the line. Take the boat. Tt is believed that the tug Be sure and do not accept a substitute
one gas company formed by saints will be floated to-day. «timid the con- for ]> Wood’s Norway Pin* Rem* Th., IU , and another formed by sinners. d!tion of the lake be favorable. torjur. wood. Norway Fine Syrup. The

case for a municipal distributing plant The directors of the two companies----------------------- :-------  genuine is pot up m a yellow wrapper,
_and renders so undesirable either pro- will be more alike than the stock- Why Not a Player Plano? three pine trees the trade mark, and the

, posai to establish the light company as holders, the officers will be still T* Is not surarisln* in this age. price 25 cents
v , ... more alike, and the men who come when most things are measured hv , „
a quasl-pubiU trust, a.t, r the t>pe of ,n contart with the legislature or their usefulness, that the player piano Miss C. M. Woodcock, Kimnount, Ont., 
the gas compan.v.or to ae"«pt a partner- the city council, or the gas consum- h;.s become the vogue of the day writes; “For some time I suffered from a
ahip in it as It is now constituted. What ; ers, will not differ by a -bade. The Anybody and everybody can play the ijnHenne ooalIh I -as afraid it -~vid
lh„ nf Toronto have got to keen saintly stockholders not only do not player piano. A musical education, or ' * 8 ' . alraia it would
the citizens of Toronto lia e g t k p know what )s going on, but so long PVen any knowledge whatever of t”™ consumption, and,
In mind is that only by the passing of as the dividends are corhfortable music, is not a necessity. Judging by many remedies and found no cure I asked vesretables. fodder (including hay),
the bvlaw about to be submitted will they resent having inconvenient the large range of nlayer pianos shown mv father to Wtl. Ta. \xt__ i. bran from cereal, wood pulp, spirits,
the city council be enabled to meet the knowledge thrust upon them." h, the old fl-m of Helnt7man a rn.. V° a ”*tle ”7' Wo”B mineral waters, emery paner, grlnd-
the city council oe enao ct t meei rt opinion 115*117 We?t King-street. To- Norway Pme Syrup. When I had taken stones and whetstones, cement, coal,
electric syndicate on equal term-, and In a he ' ‘ p fronto, the manufacturer must have that bottle I was so much better I got cast lrcm. wrought iron, crude, sfieet
compel disclosure of the whole facts and not only inconvenient Knowledge nut Kreat confidence In the saleable quail- i ylree more an- j and plate iron, iron or steel wire, steel
circumstances attending the lntroduc-j inconvenient responsibility would bej ties of this instrument j___„ oomptatmy | or iron rails, steel In bare, axles and

':

The marvelous inter sat which was 
manifested at the meeting of the Lay
men’s Missionary Movement, held In St.
James’ Schoolhouse a few weeks ago, is 
sweeping across this continent.

The laymen’s banquet at the Plant- 
Hotel, St. Louis, was the most re

presentative and successful ever held 
in ttjat city. The leaders themselves had 
doubted their ability to secure the pre
sence of over one hundred men, but ....... , . . .
they; actually secured 275 of the chief veyed without transhipment from a 
men of the city. Judge Spencer presld- P°rt »>ose territories or from a port 
ed. The facts brought out showed that | ot a territory enjoying the preferential 
46,35$ church members, from whom dc- ! tariff or intermediate tariff, into a sea 
finite reports had been r-ceived, had or river port of Canada, also Cana- 
given, thru church channels, for Chris- dUm products shall be conveyed with- 
tian ■ work at home, $1,040. OO last year, out transhipment to a port in France 
and had given $56,100 to the evangeliza- ' or dependencies.
tion of the non-Christian world. It was Nothing In this article shall, how- 
decided to recommend that $250,000 be ever, exempt the products of either 
raised in St. Louis for foreign missions country from any surtax that is now 
thle year. This is about four and one- or may be imposed. Canada and 
half times whait they gave last year. A ! France may require products to be ac- 
plan was adopted looking to the early companied by certificates of origin, 
canvass of all the church members in 

. Louis, which is the largest city in 
whlèh this matter has yet been presen t- 
ed ijn this map ner.

Hon. Archil 
Belcourt an<ers

lcinal
aphs. LAB0UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS. DROWNED IN Y.M.C.A. POOL
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Young Weleh Student Loet Life at 
. Winnipeg.

WINNIPEG, Nov. (Special.)— 
Isaiah Broods, a young Welshman and 
theological student at Wesley College, 
23 years of age, was drowned In the 
Y. M. C. A. swimming pool shortly 
after 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
Just how the accident demurred Is not 
known, as there were no witnesses to 
the tragedy.

It Is presumed Mr. Jones was swim
ming when he was seized with a cramp. 
He was found in the pool about 4 
o'clock by a couple of boys. Jones was 
one of some 30 young Methodist mem
bers brought to Canada' two years ago 
by the church for work in western 
Canada.

“Most Favored” Treatment.
The countries undertake not to es

tablish any prohibition or restriction 
or importation or of exportation not 
applicable to other countries. Except 
as regards tariff provisions, Canada 
and France accord to each other reci
procally the most favored nation 
treatment. The provisions do not ap
ply to privileges granted to bordering 
states for facilitating*^* 
to privileges arising out of customs 
union of France and Monaca. Draw
backs shall not exceed the amount of 
duties.

Samples carried by commercial trav
elers shall have duty refunded on re
exportation of products. Canada and 
France grant to each other recipro
cally the most favored nation treat
ment for the protection of trade marks, 
patents, commercial names and indus
trial designs and patterns. The con
vention may be extended to Tunis. 
The agreement of 1893 is terminated on 
ratification. The convention is for ten' 
years, unless abrogated by one of the 
parties, in which case 12 months’ no
tice shall be given.,
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Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syruppar.y been an independent concern with ■ Ry on y,e very respectable persons who 

directors that recognized - their obliga-
x ontler traffic or •#»OBITUARY.

R. F. Tate.
R. F. Tate, resident engineer of th( 

Mackenzie and Mann Co., died yester
day from blood poisoning following a 
minor operation.

of the character represented could ever 
have been entered Into til he way and 
manner they xverp.

This matter has a wal bearing on i 
the electrical situation in Toronto, as it ■ 
presents itself to the citizens to-day. 
The apologists for the electric syndicate ! 
conveniently Ignore the string presump
tion that the Toronto Electric Light 
Company has not been nandled as a 
thoroly independent company out to 
buy on the most advantageous terms' 
for its shareholders and customers

He was 53 years 
of age. A widow and six children sur
vive.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA-A

INCORPORATED 1885.
4 Schedule “A.” *

The schedules are:
A—Canadian products enjoying bene

fit of minimum tariff: Horses and cat
tle. poultry, fresh and salted meats 
dairy products, fish, cereals and pro
ducts, potatoes, table fruits, seed 
grain, syrups, bonbons and candied 
fruits, preserves, tar. woods, common 
paving blocks, sawn, stave wood, 
splints, hoop wood and prepared poles. 

, resinous wood in logs, charcoal and 
I had tried j charred wood, straw or wool of wood.

Rut it is this verywould have been, 
thing that so greatly s’rengthens the

Paid-Up Capital 
Reserve Fund ’. 
Total Assets .. 
Deposits ...........

. $ 4,350,000 

. 1,900,000

. 33,700,000

. 23,500,000
Head Office! Cor. Yonrf« aad Colborne Street», Toronto

-------BRANCHE 3 IN TORONTO_____
Cor. Avenue Road and Davenport Road 

_ Cor. King St. and Spadina Avenue.
Cor. Queen St. and Broadview Ave.

■I Pianos re I 
terms. ' ,• six 
case of pud 
US-117 WesCor. Yonge and Colborne Streets. 

Cor. Yonge and Bloor Streets.

1 InDrafts purchased, 
of the world. Letters of credit Issued, available in all parts 

Deposits received at interest.
Sidney Wa 

*o a recruit 
•oarch of m; 
yesterday. r 
S* a deserti 
**•0. Hunt

15 1
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
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190 YONGE STREET, 
TORONTO
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THE WEATHERESTABLISHED 1864.

BIE^DRAMATIC DROP IN HOGS. «4JOHN CATTO & SON METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toron
to, Nov. 28.-8 p.m.—A marked cold wave 
lias moved Into Manitoba from the north 
and will now spread Into Ontario. Light 
snowfalls have occurred to-day In North
ern and Eastern Ontario and In Western 
Quebec ; elsewhere In the Dominion the 
weather has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 12-36; Atlln, 24—32; Victoria, 42 
—68; Vancouver, 39—62; Barkervtlle, 12— 
34; Calgary, 14-32; Prince Albert, 6-22; 
Regina, 8—22; Winnipeg, 2 below—4; Port 
Arthur, 16—24; Parry Sound, 22—30; To
ronto, 33—48; Ottawa, 20—24; Montreal, 22 
—26; Quebec, 16—22; St. John, 26-38; Hali
fax, 28—40.

ws The Season’s Greatest 
Clothing Offers

Goughs
Friday Bargains

J. W. Flavelle of the Wm. Davies Co., upon being interviewed 
at to the hog situation in Ontirio, said that he could not enlighten 
the farmers as to the future. He was as much in the dark as they 
were, and was naturally very anxious to see some light shed- upon the 
situation.

The dramatic drop 
below the $4 mark has 
ada. But the return to

-
another chance

List fâ

Ladies’ Coats 
and Suits

in the United States market on Saturday to 
produced a corresponding uneasiness in Can- 
thé $4.35 in that market was more assuring.

“The market in the old country and on the continent is also de
moralized,” said the representative of the Wm. Davies Co., “and we 
do not know what to prepare for here. We are, therefore, just sitting 
on the situation until some permanency to the market appears."

It is to be lamented that so many nice young heifers and young 
sows are being marketed by the farmers. It seems almost cruelty to 
send these to the shambles. I The farmers will have to repurchase 
their breeding stock next year, and it seems poor policy to hurry them 
off in the present scare.

That feed will be much cheaper in the spring seems to be current 
opinion, and the farmers who have to purchase feed would likely do 
well to delay such until absolutely necessary to do so.

At any rate, there is no need for a departure from a business 
that has paid the farmers so well in the past, and gives promise of 
doing as well in the future. We are a hog-raising people, and second 
thoughts before selling are wise.

ickets. At this 
a anything he 
'oat, Smoking

9 “Where the Good 
Clothes Come From ”

t

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Fresh to strong westerly and north
westerly winds | fair, and mueh colder, 
with snow flurries.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh 
to strong westerly and northwesterly 
winds; fair and much colder, with snow 
flurries.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf — Fresh 
; to strong northerly to westerly winds; 
light snowfalls, but mostly fair and cold-

sii ■ -REGISTERED■ :;■Last week we made some startling 
prices in Ladies' “Readywear" Coats 
and Suits, and now we have decided 
to clear up a further lot of Incomplete 
lines :

;;life to him after m} f a

LOT 1.\mited choice of 
]rd you the same 28 only Ladies’ New York Design er; 

Suits, all this season’s good features, 
splendid range of cloths, all colors, 
well tailored, well lined; formerly up 
to 840.00,

verified when you see the 
oes and Furnishings, and the

This statement willjbe 
Suits, Overcoats, Shoe
prices we are offering them at to-day. These are not 
odds and ends that have been gotten up for a sale, 
but all smart, new styles in fashionable materials. The 
time has come when you will have to discard your 
Fall clothing and put on heavier apparel for winter, 
and these bargains enable you to save from one-third 
to one-half the cost. Bear in mind that everything 
offered is this season’s fresh, new stock. It’s an op
portunity you seldom meet with-—are ^you going to 
let it mss We think vou are too wise to. GOME TO
DAY.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh west and 
southwest winds; colder, with light local 
rain or snow.

Lake Superior—Fine and much colder.
Manitoba—Fine and cold.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 

milder.

i-

■>-
■■

8.00— Now $25.00
soft velours or

LOT 2. THE BAROMETER. »ts, mottled patterns, 
scroll designs, new- 

s, browns, greens or 
length, heavy girdle V.J |

I Another lot of Ladies’ Suits, fully as xime 
up-to-date as the above, but tweeds' g a m 
Instead‘of cloths; were 825.00, Noon.

2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m. 
10 p.m

«Ther. Bar. Wind.
40 29.29 16 S.W.
42
39 29.29 18 N.W.

ii'N.'w".Now $12.00 38 29.54
34 29.66
36 Rain .01

Mean of day, 38; difference from aver- 
About 75 Ladies’ Jackets, of five or age, 8 above; highest, 43; lowest, 33. 

six different styles. Including all good 
shades and every desirable fabric, from 
tweeds to broadcloths; many splendid
black coats amongst these; this is the ™ ’ XT _ ,
residue of our most popular winter ........"Bolton
lines, being good value at their mark- Philadelphia/.'.".Boston 
ed prices, btffuis the range of sizes Is Corinthian., 
no longer complete, we will make spe- Noordland.. 
rial Inducements to clear them out. La Lorraine 
Think of itr These were up to 315.00 Adriatic 
each.

Veer choice row $5.00 each.

mi

LOT 3 (Coats)
The other officerspointed auditor, 

were re-elected.
The public meeting held in the church 

lecture room was addressed by Rev 
Dr. Norman L. Tucker and John A. 
Paterson, K.C. His Grace Archbishop 
Sweatman, presided and the vote of 
thanks and appreciation of his 
sence was moved by Principal 
Laren of Knox College, and seconded 
by Rev. Dr. Shearer.

The Dominion Lord’s Day Alliance, 
which has 700 branches, opens this 
morning at 10 o’clock In the St. James’ 
Cathedral school room.
Archbishop Sweatman, the hon. pre
sident, will preside In the morning, at 
all events. During the afternoon the 
Hon. J. P. Whitney will pay the con
vention a visit.

115.00—
I German models, in 
:ts, vicuna cloths and 
ihed tweeds, dark or 
Ims, mixtures or self- 

trimmed

IP MORAL SUASION FAILS 
- ALLIANCE PROSECUTES

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
/

At From
..Naples 
..Naples 
.London

Portland ..................Glasgow
Liverpool ........Philadelphia
Havre
New York ...Southampton

$8.00 and $9.00 Q
* Men's Suits .

These are samples of 380 Suits that we purchased at a ridiculously low 
price. We do not intend to put these suits into stock; they will merely rest 
in the store until they are picked , up by careful buyers. They are made 
of tweeds and serges, single and double-breasted styles, latest cut, well-
finished throughout. Worth $8.00 and $9.00. Friday, $4.75.

. pre-
Mc-New York

Government Assistance Always— 
Change in Law for Appeals! 

is Wanted.

or greys, 
on collar, cuffs and TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Nov. 29.
Ontario Bar 

Hall, 10.30 a.m.
Lord’s Day Alliance, St. James' Ca

thedral Schoolhouse, 10.30.
Jameson-avenue /Collegiate Institute 

■commencement, 2 p.m.
De La Salle Institute 

3.30.

irdle. Month-End 
Blanket Sale

Association, Osgoode His Grace

imbinations, im- $7,30 to $9.00 Men's 
Overcoats ......

These are real swell Coats, in dark fancy tweeds and 
blacks, cut in the three-quarter or full-length style, 
with vented back, wide shoulders, high, close-fitting
collar. Regular $7.50 and $9.00. Friday, $4.95.

$3.30 Boys' OA
Reefers ... .

$12.30 Union-Made (DA Q» 
Men's Suits .... qlCf-cFO

These are beautiful Suits of our own make, made 
throughout by the highest-priced union labor. These 
suits come in fine tweeds and serges, and are beauti
fully finished, deftly-padded shoulders, fine haircloth 
and French canvas used in building coat, deep lapels, 
single or dpuble-breasted styles. This is a genuine 
bargain, and one that will be appreciated by every 

in Toronto. Regular $12.50, for $9.95.

The twelfth annual meeting of the 
Ontario Lord’s Day .Alliance was held 
yesterday at St. James-square Presby
terian Church, J. K. MacDonald, the 
retiring president. In the chair.

Dr. C. J. Copp, the treasurer, report
ed contributions from all sources of 
37279, and a balance carried forwaid 
of 3619. The disbursements Included

$4.95
On Friday and Saturday, being the 

last days of the month, we offer:
14 pairs only Pure Wool Blankets. 

64 x 84 Inches, singly whipped, pink 
or blue, borders; regularly 36.00,

commencement,

Andrew’s Society banquet, 
Queen’s Hotel, 8.

Founders’ Day exercises, McMaster 
University, 8.

Insurance 
"Combustion,
Queen’s Park, 8.

S.P.S. banquet, University Gym, 8.
Student Volunteer Union, reception. 

Varsity Y.M.C.A., 8.
Technical High 

Guild Hall, 8.
Daughters of Scotland ball, Temple 

Building, 9 p.m.
Military Institute—MaJ. H. R. V. De 

Bury, R.G.A., professor of artillery 
tactics, R.M.C., lectures on "Maren
go,’’ 8 p.m.

I St.

CUT THROAT, REPENTS.
IGE STREET, 
IRONTO

Young Veterinary Surgeon Assists 
In Saving Hie Own Life.

$4.90 Pair Institute—Prof. Lang on 
” Chemistry Bulldlhg,

17 pairs, same as above, but 2 x 2 1-2 
yards; tegular 37.50, *

t
Robert Wilson, 28 years, a veterin

ary surgeon of Berkeley-avenue, East 
Toronto, attempted suicide at his offlep 
there yesterday morning by cutting 
his throat with

33000 paid to the Dominion Alliance, 
3806 for traveling expenses, 31500 salary 
of the secretary. Rev. T. A. Moore, an if 
3238 for postage.

John A. Paterson, K.C., mentioned in 
detail the various proeacutlons which 
had been undertaken during the year.

Prosecution of the Port Arthur & 
Font 'William Electric Railway waa 
pending, as was also an appeal against 
Judge Morson’s decision re the sale of 
confectionery on Sunday. The G.T.R. 
Company had been fined at Holstein $2o0 
for a breach of the Lord's Day A„t, 
but an appeal on a technical point will 
be heard next week.

It was very gratifying; :o the asso
ciation to know, added Mr. Paterson, 
that the Ontario Government was quite 
willing and determined 10 prosecute 
these offenders, and had always, when
ever occasion arose, accepted all the 
responsibility of prosecution.

Crown Always Prosecutes.
Rev. Dr. Shearer laid emphasis on 

the fact that for years the association 
had not been required 'o enter the 
courts as prosecutor In these cases, but 
they never asked the crown to prose
cute unless the offences were most flag
rant and moral suasion proved to be 
wholly ineffectual. The association was 
not a detective agency. Sunday labor 
in cheese factories had oecome very 
common thruout the province, and they 
had taken the complaints- directly to 
the attorney-general’s department. The 
result was that some thirty of the 
agents of the agricultural department 
had been Instructed to inform the 
managers of these factories at the an
nual gatherings this fall that the law 
would be rigidly enforced next season.

Mr. Paterson stated that In Ontario 
appeals from convictions under the 
Lord’s Day Act went before division 
court judges, and as this did not always 
prove satisfactory he proposed that the 
legislation committee ask the Dominion 
Government to amend the act so that 
appeals can bé taken from magistrate's 
decisions before a higher court. This 
was adopted.

For $6.25 Pair This is a line of smajt Reefers, in sizes 26 to 33. A 
coat is necessary to every boy. Regular $3.50.

School closing,
bt buy better Cefiee 

nest bienid Java aui
man80 only, 2x2 1-2 yards, Table Cloths, 

pure linen, double damask, satin fin
ish, assorted patterns, new goods; 
regular 33.50 to 34.00,

Friday, $2.29.
$3.00 and $3.30 Men 
Trousers ........................

a razor. He hid 
been unwell for several days and 
yesterday morning his wife left him In 
charge of J. Seager, his assistant. He 
asked for his razor, but was refused. 
Shortly afterward he got up, went 
down stairs and on his return slashed 
his throat.

Seager told him to hold the wound 
till he got a doctor, and Wilson did 
so. Dr. Brown sent the man to St. 
Michael's Hospital in a cab.

He Is resting easily and will re
cover.

$10 end $12.30 Men's (U7 QC 
Overcoats.......................M'» «CfeJ ?$1.69O.

Friday and Saturday to Clear 
$3.00 Each.

Co., Limited There are 212 of these Overcoats, in fine Meltons 
and beavers and imported Scotch tweeds. They 
come in the latest Chesterfield, Crighton and College 
styles, silk or silk velvet collar, deftly hand-padded 
shoulders, beautifully finished throughout. Regular 
$10.00 and $12.50. Friday, $7.95.

These Trousers are cut in the very latest shapes, and 
come in fine tweeds and worsteds. They 
pie lot. and will not be put into stock, but will just 
linger in this store long enough for you to secure the 
bargain of your life; all sizes. Worth $3.00 and 
$3.50. Friday, $1.69.

Yon,e-treet- for Wrd"
are a samel, buttons, combs and 

knells, yens, penhoiu- 
L smokers' materials, 
[and slides, 
coule "C.”

trench products enjoy- 
|ot special tariff : uan- 

except tomatoes, one 
l in tins,8 to 12 ounces, 
kes, not sparkling, from 
kallon; cnampagne and 
| wines, JLM'^o 33130 a 
[novels in French lan- 
luding Christmas an- 
tnt; oooks, periodical» 
not Including blank 

[nt.; .patent medlclhes, 
alcohol, 25 per cent; 
cognized by medical 
[luded; olive oil, 15 per 
les, lace collars and all 
[ lace, 27 1-2 per cent.; 
| silk and silk fabric, 
[bons and materials, 20 
[factures of silk,. 32 1-1

[urment Proposed.
rht, M.P. of South Ren- 
[pro posai for parlia
ment session, providing 
[of adjournment for th« 
[ns. Mr. 'Vrlght’s Ides 
[clock at right le lati 
house to be kept in ses- 
lé under stress of mo® 
li instances, 
h alors Introduced, 
[senators, Hon. Archil 
L N. A. Belcourt an< 
byshire, were formallj 
| afternoon.

28 dozen Dinner Napkins. 3-4 x 3-4 
yard size, pure linen, double damask, 
assorted patterns; regularly 34.00, 54.50 
and 35.00,

DEATHS.
FORFAR—The funeral of William For

far will take place from the residence of 
1,18 ia,ti'er- Joseph Forfar, at Ellesmere,
Church^Cemetery!* ^ Pm’ t0 Kn°* 

Friends will please accept this inti- 
matlon.

H=Lv=iw^rJl?h,n P. Hu«he». at St. Mich
ael s Hospital, of pneumonia, on Thurs
day morning, Nov. 28, second 

C. Hughes (nurse).
Funeral Saturday morning, Nov.

widow of the late Peter Merrill 
eronto, in her 72nd year.

Funeral from A. W. Miles’ ■„ 
parlors. 396 College-street 

at 2 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

TO Clear Friday and Saturday 
$3.50 Dozen. GOUGH BROS. Tw. [186 Y0NGE STREET 

cirmcs : 16 and 8 QUEEN WEST
WILL LEAVE THE CENTRAL

FOR "«UAL IN OHIO
When Arthur Dent (colored) of To

ledo, Ohio, Is released from the Central 
Prison this morning he will flnd^that 
the horizon of freedom, which he has 
been regarding during a term for 
theft has been shoved back. Sheriff 
Chambers of Toledo arrived In the 
city yesterday and secured an extra
dition warrant before Judge Winches
ter, under which Dent must face a 
charge of picking pockets at Toledo.

OVERWORKED THE PIPE.

Alfred Warren, 125 Sackvllle-street. 
and William Curran, 16 Wllklns-street, 
were observed by P. C. Roberts and 
Recruit Gibson driving a section of 
high pressure waterpipe thru Rlch- 
mond-street and were arrested.

Meanwhile Detective McKinney was 
looking for the twain on a charge of 
having offered to sell the pipe during 
tli 5 afternoon, and being given 32 were 
driving off with both cash and pipe.

j Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Care
ful Attention.

son of
;

30,
f

JOHN CATTO & SON %

■ VANCE REPUDIATESPRISON GATE MISSION. came to his office with Vance he was 
sober and knew- everything -he was 
doing. No Inducements, were held out 
to Farr to sign the statement.

Witness also told of Kelly, father- 
in-law of Ed, Sifton, coming to him 
and his brother, and threatening IF 
Reid, the prisoner, flld not pay up the 
money, he (Kelly) would bring back 
Sifton and "make It hot for the boys 
in London.”

H. W. Biçkle, a Toronto barrister,. 
swore that he was present when Farr 
made his statement, and that he (Farr) 
was perfectly sober. V '

Pritchett Took Oath.
George King of Southwold, poll clerk 

at Mlddlemarch In West Elgin election, 
who acted under Pritchett, who whs 
D. R. O. had taken the oath and 
administered It to Pritchett.

William Coronon of London, a poll 
clerk in the Hyman-Gray by-election, 
swore that everything was regular in . 
his polling booth.

He admitted that he was paid 39.50. 
by "Jerry” Collins.

John M. McIntosh, deputy returning 
officer, knew of no crookedness in the 
London by-elections. He had never 
been approached by any of the defen
dants, or any one else about anything 
Irregular. He received $80 or $90 for 
acting as clerk in three contests. He 
knew O’Gorman lived In the Liberal 
committee rooms, but never saw any
one get any money there.

Wm. Lynd, John A. MacDonald, 
Ernest Fitzgerald, George. Bringhart, ■ 
Benjamin Tripp and a score of other 
returning officers, one and all, swore 
that they did not know O’Gorman and 
that as far as they were aware there 
was no crookedness in the London by- 
election.

Justice Riddell yesterday reserved de
cision in an application by the street 
railway company to stay proceedings In 
the Rossiter judgment.

of Des-66, 67, 69, 61 KOTO CT. EAST. 
(Opposite the Fostoffioe.) 

TORONTO.
Annual Meeting Of a Useful Organiza

tion Held Last Evening.
undertak- 

Friday Continued From Page 1.

flor^Tffe’Æ TOn,e *t" ,0r lrtletlc ston insisted there had been, and wit
ness went on to say that he first met 
O’Gorman in 1899. He never knew 
O'Gorman to wear a moustache.

Witness knew nothing of, any Irregu
larity in West Huron in 1899. He had 
met Farr In Toronto, to get him to 
go to Ottawa to give evidence. Farr 
was afraid he would get in trouble 
and said he was going to Dakota.

“Did you keep Farr at the Dutch 
Farm ”

The annual public meeting of the 
Haven and Prison Gate Mission was 

The Rev. Lawrence

ADAM BECK AT LONDON.
held last night.
Skey presided and about 300 people 
were present.

"Minister of Power” Addresses the 
Board of Trade. ’ MAN RUN DOWN.

Driver of Wagon Goes on Tho Victim 
Cries Loudly.

R. Nell, ,416 Huron-street, was run 
down and over by a covered Dominion 
Express Company wagon at Queen and 
lork-streets at 5 o’clock last night. 
The front wheel passed over him and 
he was dragged about 15 feet before 
the second wheel went over him 

The driver of the wagon did not stop 
or look out, altho the man was scream
ing loudly. A considerable crowd gath
ered, but the man was left lying on 
the pavement for ten minutes until 
moved to St. Michael’s Hospital In 
Matthews & Co.’s private ambulance 

Newly Organized Party Will Place He was not seriously hurt.
Two Aldermanlc Candidates In Field ------------------------------

LONDON, Nov. 28.—(Special.)—Hon. 
Adam Beck addressed the ooard of 
trade to-night. He is optimistic and be
lieves all the power bylaws will carry.

Someone in the audience asked what 
Sie government would do for the L« :d n 
Electric Light Company.

Mr. Beck: replied that if they had pro
vided a sinking fund, as they should 
have done, they would nut need to care 
now if their plant went to the scrap 
heap. The government did not lnsuré 
■gainst careless business methods.

The new nursery in connection with 
the- institution was formally opened. 
A portion of Scripture was read by 
Rev. W. G. Wallace, the dedicatory 
prayer being offered by Rev. George 
Jackson.

Reports were read by the superin
tendent, the secretary and the treasur
er. The treasurer’s report showed that 
splendid business had been done In the 
laundry department with a cash bal-r 
ar.ee of $4000.04. Addresses were given 
by Rev. Mr. Pedley, Dr. Augusta 
Stowe-Gullen, Mrs. Harvey, Dr. Bain, 
Rev. George Jackson and others. Two 
solos were sung by Miss King of St. 
Margaret’s College.

“No.”
“Did you ever give him any money?”
“No, sir.”
“Or a ticket to Dakota?”
“I did not.”
Farr had finally cometo him and 

wanted to make a statement. He tooK 
him to his own solicitors (Mr. Reid’s) 
office, where he left him and had sot 
seer, him from that day to this.

“I suppose Pritchett has nothing 
against you?” asked Mr. Staunton. 
“Our relations were not very pleasant 
in North Hastings,” admitted Mr. 
Vance.

“Pritchett looked you up at Ban
croft?”—"He did,”

“There was a protest in South On
tario—was there any charge of slip
ping ballots In that trial?’’—"Not that 
I know of.”

Oakland Entries.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 28. First race, 

5)4 furlongs:
Manchester..
Sombre............
Marian Casey 
Alice F.

Second race, 6 furlongs:
Mojado...
Bertie A..
Nappa....
St. Orr....
Salvadale 
Surety....

Third race, 1 1-16 miles:
112 Etapa ....
109 Mldmont 
109 Boze Ely 
109 Splnstress 
109 Plnaud

114 St. Avon 
107 Pajaroita 
107 Lackfoot

,11475,000 Get Day’s Rest._
The report of Rev. T. A. Moore, who 

was absent thru illness, read by Rev. 
W. G. Hanna, stated that about 75,- 
Q00 persons had been freed from Sunday 
labor under the new law, and the num
ber of objectionable Sunday papers, 
which had ben sold in Canada to the 
extent of some 150,000, had been reduced 
by over 75 per cent. It was hoped to 
prevent their sale altogether. Scores of 
barber-shops had been obliged to close 
on Sunday, and over 7000 persons in the 
drug trade had either been relieved 
from Sunday work altogether or had 
had their hours greatly reduced. Rail
way construction work in Sunday had 
been stopped, but Sunday traveling by 
train and tram appeared to have In
creased, and more Sunday trains than 
formerly had been run last summer. At
tempts had been made by Immigrants to 
Introduce the continental Sunday Into 
this country.

The chairman observed, that altho he 
was not a rigid Sabbatarian he had yet 
to ride in a street car on Sunday.

400 Branches.

LABOR MEN TO RUN .107re-
,107N Y. M.C.A. POOL 107

107 Tawasentha 
.107 Blanche C.
106 Sibarl ........ .
105 Arcourt .... 
.102 Merrill .... 
102 Crip ............

,107Student Lost Life at 
l/lnnlpeg. .107 NORTH TORONTO.TELLS HOW THE HOME

MIXTURE IS PREPARED
.105The aldermanlc condidatures of John 

Gardiner, secretary of the Bakers’ 
Union, and J. H. Jenkins, who occu
pies a like position in the Plumbers 
Union, were endorsed at a meeting of 
the ^Independent Labor Party held In 
the Labor Temple latet night.

Each will seek election in the Fifth 
Ward.

,102 School Trustee Will Make a Bid for 
Larger Field.

Nov. 38.—(Special.)— 
a young Welshman and 
ent at Wesley College, 

p, was drowned In the 
[wlmmlng pool shortly 

yesterday afternoon, 
ccident occurred is not 
B were no witnesses to

[i Mr. Jones was swim- 
las seized with a cramp.

in the pool - about 4 
[iple of boys. Jones was 
young Methodist mem- 
Canada two years ago 
for work in western

102
..102

JS Simple Prescription Which is Easily 
Mixed at Home to Cure the Kldi 

neys and Bladder.

Fisher Boy...
Capt. Burnett 
I.lttle Joker..
Edith James..
Queen Alamo
Lord of the Vale...107 Fury 

Fourth race. 8 furlongs: 
tierjuiclo 
Ovelando

Fifth race, 1 mile:
Storm a..........................112 Annie H.
Maxtress.................... 112 Serenity .................. 112
A dele Brooks.......... 107 Furze ....
Silverline.................... 107 Bye Bye

Sixth race, 1 mile:
Proper..........................108 Sidwy F.
Mark Anthony II..105 Sugar Maid 
Dollle Dollars

Weather clear. Track fast.

NORTH TORONTO, Nov. 28.—The 
festivities in connection with the open 
lng of the new nave in St. Clement’s 

109 Church came to an . end by giving the 
104 Sunday school pupils an at home in 

the new building to-night. The young
sters, with their teachers, gathered in 
the new building at 6 o’clock, where 

lt, tea was served and a good time spent 
by all present.

A large audience gathered In the 
107 town hall to-night, where the Rev 

Mr. Scott gave his Illustrated lecture, 
106 “a Trip Thru the Rockies,” under^the 

auspices of the Young People's Society 
of Zion Baptist Church.

H. McLaughlin and Allan Martin 
are visiting their parents on St. Clair- 
avenue, Deer Park. They will prolong 

LONDON, Nov. 28.—“If apple ship- their visit till next spring, 
pers In other parts of the province are Ben Sinclair of Deer Park has 
complaining that they are tied up for changed his abode from the store to 
lack of proper shipping îacuities, that one of hia houses on Yonge-street. 
condition is certainly not true of Lon- School Trustee Howe is contemplat

ing tendering his resignation as trustee 
to the board next Friday, in order to 
qualify for municipal, honors in the 
town council.

William

112
,109
109
109

Declined Lewie’ Help.
"There was bribery on a large scale 

then and the election was voided ?"—

A large health publication tells its 
readers of a number of simple and 
safe prescriptions that can be made 
at home. The following, however, for 
the cure of rheumatism and kidney 
and bladder troubles receives the 
greatest praise, viz.. Fluid Extract 
Dandelion, one-half ounce; Compound 
Ixargxm, one ounce; Compound Syrup 
Sarsparilla, three 
simple, harmless ingredients can be 

good prescription 
pharmacy at little cost and are mixed 
by shaking well in a bottle.

The dose for adults Is a teaspoonful 
after each meal and at bedtime, drink
ing a full tumblerful of water after 
each dose. It Is further stated that 
this prescription Is a positive remedy 
for kidney trouble and lame back, 
weak bladder and urinary difficulties, 
especially of the elderly people, and 
one of the best things to be used In 
rheumatic afflictions, relieving me 
aches and pains, and reducing swell
ings in just a short while.

A well-known local druggist states 
that this mixture acts directly upon 
the eliminative tissues of the kidneys: 
cleanses these spongelike organs and 
gi'. es them power to sift and strain 
th poisonous waste matter and uric 
acid from the blood which is the cause 
of rheumatism.

Cut this out and hand to some suf
ferer which would certainly be an act 
of humanity.

CUISINE NEWS. 101 Mary F.
95 Magazine .. .... D4

95 “Yes.”
“Did you see O’Gorman there?”—“I 

don’t recollect."
“Did you sèe Pritchett?”—“No."
The witness ^admitted that Alex. 

Smith was in cliarge of the Brockvllle 
election.

"You were In West Huron and there 
was a lot of ballot switching?"—“Yes.”

“You were rather prominent in North 
Waterloo. Did you work with Lewis 
and others In North Waterloo?"—“I 
did not. Lewis offered to help me, 
bu: I told hlm I had sufficient help.”

Mr. Staunton then produced several 
telegrams from Vance to “Tom" Lewis 
and O’Gorman signed “JTm.” One read, 
“Tecumseh. 5.40 train.—Jim.” And was 
sent to O'Gorman In London. '

"You were on pretty familiar terms 
with O’Gorman ’’ asked Mr. Staunton.

"Mr. Smith told me to wire O’Gor
man.”

"You were 
O'Gorman, Wil 
there ?”—“Yes.”

“You knew what Smith was doing?” 
"Yes,” said Vance, but denied similar 
knowledge concerning Lewis, O’Gor
man, Mulloy, Wiley or -Billy Grant.

“There was a lot of switching there 
and bribery?” asked counsel.

“There was a lot sworn to,” was the 
cautious admission.

“You were distributing literature to 
warn the people against switching?”— 
“No ” -

“Did you get any communication

A number of our patrons claim that 
We are to Torontonians what Delmoni- 
co Is to New Yorkers. A repast here 
Will convince you of the truth of the 
assertion. The best the market affords; 
prepared and served by skilled crafts
men; doing business from 7 a.m. until 
midnight. “St. Chanes of course." 
The noted .Oyster House.

107

Theseounces.
105

obtained at any 100
ed

ITUARY.
THESE APPLES ARE SHIPPED. PREVENTION Of

THE WHITE PLAGUE
40,000 CHILDREN GAVE.

MONTREAL. Nov. 28.—Over 40,000 
•chool children contributed $4200 to
wards the memorial to Sarah Max
well, the teacher who lost her life in 
the Hochelaga school fire. With addl- 
tioral contributions by sympathizers, 
a wing, to be -known as the Sarah 
Maxwell Memorial, will be added to 
the Children’s Hospital.

Oecar Hudson 8E Co.. Chartered Ac
countant!, 6 Xing W. M. 4786.

Temporary School Rooms.
To relieve the overcrowding of. Do- 

vercourt school, the board of ednea- 
y°n have rented the Grace and Truth 
Mission, Westmoreland-avenue, in 
which a class will be started on Mon- 
nay. A class will also be formed in the 
basement of Essex-street school.

Try Watson's Cough Drops.

A resolution expressive of apprecia
tion of the services of Rev. T. A. Moore 
as secretary was passed, and Rev. W.
G. Hanna, the new secretary, Was wel
comed. • He stated that the provincial 
branches numbered some 400.

As Rev. Dr. Carman, on the score of 
hf? pressing engagements, declined the °on an<l Middlesex,” was stated to-day 
position of president. Rev. Dr. Perry on« of the most prominent fruit deai- 
of 'the JarVieJatreet Baptist Church ers of this section.

. F. Tate.
resident engineer of the 
1‘Mann Co., died yester- 
I poisoning following a 
n. He was 53 years 
hv and six children sur- ' The prevention of Consumption and t 

" its cure in the enrly stages is a matter T 
' of fresh air and nourishment, but to J 

[ [ secure nourishment you must have ap- I 
petite, and nothing Is better known to [ [ 

[ medical science Vo -timulate and invig- [ [ 
orate the system than the active prin- 

;; ciplcs of COB LIVER OII,-the only 
,, drawback has been that it has hitherto 

, been impossible to separate the really 
, valuable elements of cods’ livers from 

,. the nauseous oil or grease, which fact.
,, has largely offset the good derived from 
., the alkaloids or active principles con- 
,, tained in the OIL

’’ BRICK'S TASTELESS ” is a pre
paration of the valuable alkaloids or

■ • active principles separated from the 
1 ■ grease and combined with Phosphorous 
■1 in the form of the Compound Syrup of 
1 • Hypophospiiites, the nutritious Liquid 
■1 Extract of Malt, and the Bronchial
■ ' Tonic and Sedative Fluid Extract of 
1 ' Wild Cherry Rark.
[ [ In all cases of wasting diseases or an 
[ [ enervated condition of the system im- 

m dinte improvement and eventual 
follow' its

Read Brick's guarantee with each 
bottle.

4 was chosen in his stead. The vice-presi
dents are: Right Rev. Dr. Mills, Bishop 
of Ontario; J. K. MacDonald, Rev. Dr. 
Carman, Rev. Dr. Chown, Rev. Dr. 
Tucker, Hon. E. H. Bronson, Chancel
lor McKay, and Mrs. Gordon Wright, 
in her capacity as president of the W. 
C.T.U.; treasurer. Dr. C. J. Copp; sec
retary, Rev. W. G. Hanna, c.nd asso
ciate secretary. Rev. T. A. Moore; chair
men of committees—on leg! dation, J. K. 
MacDonald; legal, J, A. Poterson, K.C.; 
organization, Rev. D. W. Snider of 
Mount Forest; finance, John E. Brown 
of Hamilton.

The Classic Piano is a Home Piano.
In some respects more than any other 

■piano made by the old firm of Helntz- 
mar. & Co., Limited, 115-117 West King- 
street, /Toronto, the Classic design Is 
the piano for the average home. It is 
made in specially selected veneer, in a 
very handsome casei with full Iron 
frame, constructecLon the same prin
ciple as the firm’s grand piano and 
contains the Heintzman & Co. Agraffe 
bridge. One could hardly suggest a 
more handsome gift for wife or daugh
ter for Christmas.

Maguire and her 
daughter Ruth have left for a two or 
three months’ tour of the Southern

Mrs.
rthere. Smith, Lewis, 
ey, Brant, Mulloy were135

States.

PARIS LEARNS THE DETAILS.J
A Nov.

Franco-Canadian treaty was laid on 
the table of the chamber to-day.

PARIS, 28.—( Special. )—The

.... $ 4,35d;OGO 

.... 1,900,000
33,700,000 

|. .. 23,500,000

Streets, Toronto

1Arm Terribly Mangled^
LONDON, Nov. 28.—(Special.)—Alex

ander Southam, a young man 17 years 
„„ of age, living at 2 Dundas-street, met 

e ‘ with a very painful accident while
feeding a press at the London Printing from O’Gorman In reply to your tele- 
and Lithographing Co.’s works this gram?’’—“No." 
morning.

Young Southam In some way vhile 
feeding the paper into the press got 
his elbow cought In some gearwheels, 
and altho his partner reversed the ma
chine at once, Southam had practically 
all the skin and muscles torn from 
one side of his arm for a distance of 
about eight inches above and below the 

ed7 j elbotv.

1.

ed7 Waylaid and Robbed.
Pianos to Rent. PETERBORO, Nov. 28.—(Special.)—

Pianos rented on very reattonabltF Isaac Hetherington, milk vendor, was 
terms. six months’ rent allowed in returning to his home in Smith Town- 
«se of purchase. Heintzman & Co., ship last night when he was attacked 
115-117 Vest King-street, Toronto. by two masked men and badly beaten.

j He was relieved of $300.
Hetherlngton’s injuries are so seri- 

ln and Out and In. ous that he will be laid up for some
Sidney Walker, 36 year;, English, went weeks, 

to a recruiting sergeant, who was in
*earch of material at the Union Station Toronto Water Rates.
Yesterday. The sergeant recognized him Water-takers are remirflded to pay 

a deserter and turned him over to their rates early, secure the discount 
p,c- Hunt i and avoid crowding.

Toronto Branch Officers.
The executive committee of the To

ronto branch met in the evening, the 
Ven. Archdeacon Sweeny in the chair. 
The treasurer’s report was presented 
and officers were elected, including 
the Ven. Archdeacon Sweeny, presi
dent, and Rev. J. G. Bowles, secretary. 
Rev. Dr. Crummy, Rev. J. McP. Scott. 
Rev. W. G. Hanna and Mrs. Robert 
Davidson were made members of- the 
executive committee, in room of Rev. 
Dr. Tovell, Rev. W. Frizzell, John Ait
kin. A. T. Crombie was re-ap-

Try Watson's Cough Drops.

Three Johns In.
John Sinclair. 453 East Queen-street; 

John Gallagher, 67 Duchess-street, and 
John Carr. 11 Britton-street, were ar
rested by Detective George Guthrie yes
terday, charged with theft of a wagon
load of scrap iron.

Ex-Aid. O. B Sheppard may run for 
the board of control.

Farr Was Sober.id and Davenport Road 
id, Spadina Avenue.

cure use.
Next to VMice, the most interesting 

witness of tire day was Thomas Reid, 
brother of one of the defendants. He 
was examined by the defence coun
sel as to the affidavit which had been 
made by James Farr In reference to 
bribery and corruption In West Huron. 
Altho Farr swore he was as “(ull as 
a fly" Reid swore that when Farr

135
’e.

‘•BRICK’S TASTELESS" 
is put up in eight 18) ounce bottles,, 
retail price fifty (30) cents ; and in 
twenlv (20) ounce bottles, retail price 
ono (!) dollar.

vpliable in all parts 4î 15

TRANSACTED ♦Try Watson's Cough Drops.3625
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Celery Compound ..........................
Carter's Little Liver Pille, 2

for.........................................................
Nervillne................................................

Toilet Sundries
Mennen’e Talcum, 2 for ............
Violet Talcum (oval tins) 2 for 
Bradley's Woodland Violet Tal

cum ......................................................
Our Own Talcum (none better),

8c, or 2 for.....................................
Mde. Lobel’s Hair Restorer .. 
Cocoanut OH Hairdressing ..
Bay Rum, 8 oz. bottle.............
Witch Hazel, 8 oz. bottle ...
Quinine Hair Tonic......................
Amor! ta Violet Cold Cream
Charles’ Flesh Fo.od ....................
Elite Massage Cream ...............
Daggatt ana Ramsden's Cold

Cream ................................................
Almond Toilet Cream ...............
.Florida Water, reg. 26c ............
Florida Water, reg. ■ 45c............
Italian Balm, 2 for ......................
Witch Hazel Cream......................
Jelly of Cucumber, Roses and

Almonds ..........................................
Cold Cream ........................................
Our/.Own Tooth Paste ...............
Wampole's Tooth Paste............
Sanltol .Tooth Paste ...................
Tooth Powder, assorted lot In 

glass jars, reft. 25c ............... .10

Perfumes in Fancy Cases
There Is no gift so acceptable as 

a box of Perfume. We carry with
out doubt the largest line in Can
ada. Our stock comprises over 500 
styles of packages, ranging In price 
from 50 cents to $10.00.

Patent Medicines
Peruna ....................................................
Williams’ Pink Pills............ ..
Ferrozone.............. ... ..............
Syrup of Hypdphosphltes, 16 oz.

bottle...........................,....................
Beef,. Iron and Wine, 16 oz.

bottle .................................................
Doan's Kidney Pills ..................
Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
Dutch Drops, 2 bottles ......
Lydia Plnkham’s Compound ..
Burdock Blood Bitters ............
Karri’s Linseed and Turpentine,

16 oz. bottle :..............................
Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine
Scott's Émulsion ........... 40c and
Dr. Wood's Emulsion, ûQc size 
Wilson's Invalid Port Wine...

*s Norway Pine SyrupDr. Wôod 
Vin Mariant ... ... •.............i
Wampole's Wine of Cod Liver 

Oil
Dr. Sproule's Peruvian Tonic 

arid Catarrh Cure ... ^... . .55
Fig and Spnna Laxative ..... .15

i
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DEFENCE OF HOSPITALS 
AGAINST BID REPORTS

■
THE F. E. EARN CO., LIMITED LOSS TD MASONIC ORDER
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Grand Secretary Expires Unex
pectedly After Brief Illness— ,

Had Useful Career.

’■ who oDr. Sheard Is Criticized by Repre
sentatives for Publishing 

Criticisms. ,-i_
HAMILTON, Nov. 28.—Hugh Murray, 

grand secretary of the Grand Lodge of 
Canada, A., F. & A. M„ and one of 
the most prominent Maeons in America, | 
died unexpectedly at hie nom» here

o'clock this morning. On Tues- F

The board of control yesterday ap
pointed Controllers Hubbard and Har
rison and Dr. Sheard to Inspect the 
city hospitals, as the reeutt of the 
waiting upon the board of a deputation 
representing the different hospitals, to 
protest against Dr. Sheard's attitude 
toward them.

W. E. Bundle read a statement on 
half of the General Hospital, slgn- 
by J. W. FlaveHe, saying that Dr. 

Sheard’s statement that Dr. Bruce 
Smith "unequivocally condemned" the 
accommodation given city order pa
tients was entirely misleading, as was 
also the implication that the private 
patients and nurses were supplied with 
good accommodation, while poor pa- 

■ tier.ts were neglected. The majority 
' "of the best wards of the hospital were 

exclusively occupied by public ward 
patients. The trustees concurred in 
tli- recommendation that the use of 
wards on the fourth floor should be 
discontinued. The floor had only been 
pressed into use thru necessity.

On an average 38 public ward pa
tients were accommodated, the hospi
tal réeeiving nothing from the city. 
Mr Bundle said that It would be in
human to turn subh patients out, but 
that Dr. Sheard had refused to renew 
some of the orders. Controller Hocken 
thought this a serious charge.

Dr. John Ferguson, superintendent of 
Western Hospital, denied that the 
main building, condemned by Dr. 
Smith, was in a dilapidated condi
tion, 
like dietary.

J. E. Atkinson said Grace Hospital 
well furnished and the wards in 

He complained that the

This is our first Christmas announcement for 1907. It will be an occasion of Festal Decoration of the 
Store and a warm welcome to every visitor. The garlands and other decorations will be worth seeing, and 
the BARGAINS will be worth Buying. We intend to place before the purchasers of this city

about 8
day afternoon he suffered a slight stroke^ 
of apoplexy, but was thought to 
covering.

! He was 66 years of age, and was 
in Paisley, Scotland, coming to H 
ton In I860. He was Chief clerk In the 
customs department for a time, and In 
187» opposed J. M. Gibson in the Con- 
serva-tive Interest* in Ine 
election, being ddeaHri- 
five years he was a member or the 
board of education.

Hto Maeontc connection was exten
sive. On Jen. 24, 1868, he was initiated ■ 
into Acadia Lodge, go. 61. and was I 
elected secretary In December of the 

I same year. In 1873 he waa appointed -.Mg
assistant grand secretary U the grand 11
lodge: In 1874 was made grand Junior ■§?- .
warden; In 1877 was appointed DJXG. If.- great Queetion 

Im., and In 1882 was given the office & | prise. To do 1
, district grand master. In «84-6 he I cf commercial
was grand master of the Grand Lodge Sfe-v, „ trom the
cf Canada, end on the death of Edward ■   .
Mitchell, grand treasurer hi 18W, he ne- I has grown to
oeeded to that position. In 1903 he sue ft will dispute the
ceeded to the grand eet^t^kmp « » Men largely dt
the death of J. J. Mason. He was P.FJ, | __ «
of St. John's Chapter, B.A-M-, No. 6, ||. system or th
P T P of Godfrey de Bouikm Precep- I down In the hoi
tory; ‘ K.T.G-M. of Murton Dodge of ■ boards, pamphh
Perfection; P*M*W* J*07' f] such Like exp<
Chapter, S.R.; P.G.M. of the Grand | kasl
Lodge of Canada; peat secretaiy of make pleasing
Grand Chapter of Canada; Lteut. G.C. thç cMentele t
of Moore Consistory, S.R.I.;_ grand eec- as effectively a
r«ary of the fvMMOkgA grand what surpris
chancellor of the Scottlm Hite._ _ . ,

I Mr. Murray was honorary president upon his first
1 of the Tigers Football Club, end the 1® annual meeting
jgame between toe Tigers and Montreal. I gmall attendar
scheduled for Saturday, has l>een poet- I an(J breederg_ ,
poned. ___ . / ■ _

I Four daughters and one M>n survive. I ness of some
; The funeral will take place on Battir- I expects to see
day afternoon. I more whole-he

A. T. Freed, grand master, said to- I h,a fellow farm
day; "Mr. Murray was perhaps more mm his leuow iarm
actively Identified with Freemasonry ft-cere who give 
than any other man In Canada. A past 1 end to done un
grand master of the Grand Lodge, a Ip t an(j bv th
past grand first principal of the Grand l| tees anQ
Chapter, the provincial grand master It.; ness, so that r
of the Boyal Order of Scotland, past IE slowly. New 1
presiding officer of each of the local If.' intervals. The
bodies of the Scottish Bite, he gave I opmolMilon is
much of his time and thought to the I organization is
work of the various bodies. For four jf of Its merits t
years he Wad been grand secertary; I valllhg, and n
and It must suffice to say that the lm- ft eolation for
portant and onerous duties of that I „ ,

i office were performed by him with un- ft Many people
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The Largest and Finest Assortment of Christ as Toilet Articles i

i
For twenly-

ever shown before. We have made large purchases, and are cutting prices so that undoubtedly eVen our large 
stock will be too small for the wise, money-saving buyers who have Become familiar with our cut-price system.

Barsains on the Main Floor and in the Basement
Prices Reduced on Drugs, MedicinesTloilet Articles and Christaas G 1s

i
In addition to the bargain-price attraction to this-^tore, we have added the feature of a Voting 
Contest, in which every purchaser may be a voter. The contest is to décide WHO 15

Blch and poor patients got a

The Most Popular Lady Teacher in
Toronto Public Schools?

was
good order.
General Hospital was being favored by 
the city In Its grant, and censured Ur. 
Sheard for making public the unfav
orable features of Dr. 
port.

Hugh J. Kelly for St. Michael's also 
complained on this score.' This hos
pital, he said, was preparing to ex
tend.

Dr. Sheard maintained that he had 
performed a public duty.

Smith’s re-
i

Every purchaser of anything at our store gets a ballot in accordance with 
the scale below.

Every time a purchase is made.
A 5 cent purchase'gets a ballot for io votes; a 25 cent purchase gets a ballot 

for 100 votes; a 50 cent purchase" gets a ballot for 1,000 votes ; 
a dollar purchase gets a ballot for 5,000 votes.

The contest begins November 29th and ends 10 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 21st. 
All ballots must be deposited in the ballot box near the door of our store.3

Who May Vote
FOR A GREATER ONTARIO.

Extension North May Be 
Favorably Considered.

9 How Often 
Size of the Ballots

Claims For

Premier Whitney will be back from 
Ottawa to-day and It is expected he 
■Will know something of the anticipated 
extension of the provincial boundaries, 
Hon. J. J. Toy, the acting premier, 

unable to throw any light on thewas
matter, nor had Hon. A. J. Matheson 
heard anything definite.

Last session a claim was made for 
the hinterland north to James Bay 
and along the coast as far ae Fort 
Churchill, the only deep water port in 
the bay suitable for western trade.

Hon. G. P. Graham, when leader of 
the provincial opposition, expressed 
himself very warmly In favor of On
tario’s claims.

Duration of Contest 
Voting Place

\

WORK ON G. T. P..See Them in Our 
Queen St. WindowTHERE ARE TWENTY HANDSOME AND VALUABLE PRIZES Tenders Called For Big Section West 

of Edmonton.

MONTBEAL. Nov. 28.—Tenders for 
the construction of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Ball way of 12Ç miles west from 
Edmonton have been called for. Bids 
close on Dec. 23. After this winter the 

I company will award 126 miles more, 
carrying the contracte to the summit 
of the Yellowhead. Tenders will be 
called for the work In <? étions west to 
the coast. It to expected that all will 
be under contract by the middle of next 
year. J. B. Haatone, foreman for to Ley 
Bros. & Larson In Vancouver, is to 
hire a hundred men for building sleigh 
roads this winter, and on Feb. 1 he will 
engage 300 more as first rpring work
men on G.T.P. construct!in.

KILLED MAN, BUT DIDN’T STOP
Ne. 1.—I.F.ATHF.R CASE AND TOILET SET*, seal grain, satin 

lined, fitted with real ebony solid back, 13 row, fine 
\ quality white bristle brush, 7 Inch dull black finish 

comb, ring handle bevel plate mirror, bonnet brush, 
tooth brush, nail brush, nail polisher, cuticle knife, 
corn knife, nail file, button hoqk and pomade jar, each 
article having sterling silver mountings, size 17 V4 2®- 
x 16 Inches x 3 Inches 
Value ................................

Ne. 11.—DRESDEN CHINA, cupld and dolphin design, perfume 
spray.
Value ................................................................................

Ne. IS—DRESDEN CHINA, perfume spray, cherub 
back pattern.
Value .....................................................................................

Ne. 14;—STAG HORN MANICURE SET, five pieces 
lined box.
Value ..................................................:......................... .. .

SET, eight pieces. 
Jewel ornaments, In handsome leatherette ease 
Value .. ........................... ................................................. 810.00

Ne. 4.—EMBOSSED SILVER MANICURE
Race Between High Speed Autos Has 

Fatal Results. . 84.60
horse- ;Ne. 8.—MANICURE SET, eight-piece, genuine French stag 

mounted
Value ............................ ................................... ...................... 87A0

Ne. 0.—PERFUME, 4-ounoe cut glass stoppered bottle of
Blocki's floral creation perfume—“Empress Lily” __
Value .............................. ................................................................. 880e

glass stoppered bottle of 
scent, "Sensation":

84.50
satinBALTIMORE,; Md., Nov. 28.—During 

a face between two high powered au
tomobiles at an early hour to-day, 
James F. Grlnnel, colored, was struck 
and Instantly killed by one of the ma
chines. The cars were driven by 
Frank J. Brown, son of former Gov. 
Brown of this state, and James El
liott. a sporting man of Washington. 
D. C. Neither one stopped after the 
accident, but continued on their course. 
The police later arrested young Brown 
and his chauffeur. The police were 
unable to find Elliott.

82.59
No. 16.—TRAVELLING DRBSSH O CASE, plush lined, contain

ing curling tongs, alcohol lamp heater, alcohol flask, 
match safe and mirror.
Value .............................................................................. ..

No. 18.—TRAVELLING CLOCK. In ebonized case.
Value ...................................................................................

No. 17.—FRENCH DRESSING MIRROR, fanoy gilt frame.
Value ......................................................................   83.00

No. IS.—SATIN LINED BOX, containing silver mounted ebon-
lsed brush and comb.
Value .................................................................................................... $2.00

No. 19,—FANCY SATIN LINED BOX, containing two bottles of
choice French perfume and one fancy cake of French 
toilet soap.
Value .................................................................................................... 83.00

No. 30.—FANCY SATIN LINED BOX, containing two bottles of
choice French perfume and one fancy cake of French 
toilet soap.
Value

«25.00 -
eWuaSE AND TOILET SET, seal grain leather, 

satin lined, fitted with real silver backed 11 row, fine 
quality white bristle brush, 7k Inch, silver backed, 
tortoise shell comb, silver backed hat brush, silver 
hacked bevel plate hand mirror, and silver backed 
clothes brush. The silver to heavily embossed in a 
beautiful art nouveau, poppy-flower design. Size, 16 
In. x 12 in. x 3 in.
Value ............................

No. 2.—LEATH
No. 7.—PERFUME, 4-ounce 

Blocki's best perfui 
Value .........................

.... 83.5086.00
No. 8.—SILVER MANICURE SET, five-piece, in leatherette 

case, satin lining 
Value .....................
LEATHERETTE CASE, satin' lined, three piece toilet 
set, ebonized brush, comb and mirror, sterling silver 
mounted.
Value . .

.......... 83.25
85.00

^ \ No.830.00

t Xo. 3.—LEATHER CASE AND TOILET SET, seal grain leather, 
satin lined, fitted with genuine solid ebony back 11 
row fine white bristle brush, ring handle, bevel plate 
mirror and 7 inch vulcanite comb, ebony handled nail 
file, cuticle knife, corn knife and button hook and 
ebony pomade box and nail polishes, each article hav
ing sterling silver mountings; size 10% In. x 8% In. x 
3 in.
Value

Vf 86.00
No. 10.—SATIN LINED CACE, with ebonized, silver mounted 

three piece toilet set.
Value ............................... STEEL GIRDER COLLAPSED,ALGERIA INVADED, 86.00

No. 11.—LADY’S DRESSING MIRROR, Marie Antoinette style, 
gold frame.
Value

I
Two Lives Lost In Accident on* Black- 

‘ friar’s Bridge.

LONDON, Nov. 28.—A 20-ton steel 
girder, upon being placed in lta posi- , 

in connection with th« 
widening of Blackfrlars Bridge, col- 

I lapsed and carried down with it pie 
I surrounding staging, 
j Twenty workmen were plunged Into 
! the river. Several were pinned down 

In the water under the wreckage. All, 
however, were rescued except two and 
these lost their lives. Several of the 
men were seriously Injured.

French Forced to Retreat and Lost 
Eleven Killed. 815.00 86.00 82.00

PARIS, Nov. 28.—Official advices re
ceived here from Oran, Algeria, declare 
that a portion of the Moroccan army 
Invaded Algeria yesterday (Wednes
day). The French were forced to re
treat and in the fighting they lost 11 
men killed and 15 men wounded. Later, 
however, they were reinforced and 
succeeded in driving the Arabs back 
across the frontier.

Vote Yourself Get Your Friends to VoteHave Your Children Vofc tlon to-day,

z Almost everything in the sto^é1 has been reduced especially for this occasion.

THIS IS ONLY A PARTIAL LIST OF BARGAINS
ONTARIO FRUIT ARRIVED

IN VERY BAD CONDITION

LONDON, Nov. 28.—'Tli'e Boyal Horti
cultural Society's show opened to-day. 
The British Columbia Government got 
the gold medal. Ontario’s exhibit arriv
ed only to-day In very had condition; 
the fruit was badly packed and much 
bruised. In the opinion of many On
tario should not have “xhlbfted fruit 
In such condition.

Fancy and Toilet Articles
25 only Ebony Brush and Comb

Sets, in fancy case, regular 
value 33.51;....................................2J5

60 only pair# Military Brushes,
In fancy (leather case, regu- 
lar value $3.00 . ................... .. 2 Jo

26 only Slookers’ Sets, In fancy
cases, pipe, clyar holder and 
match safe, regular value 
$3.26 .................................

26 only Shaving Sets, In fancy 
case, regular value $3.60. . 2.26

100 only Shaving Mugs, regular 
value 60c............, ... ... ...

200 only Fancy Cut Glass Jewel 
Boxes, regular value 60c to 
$1.60. Sale price ......... 35c to 1.25

100 only Soap Boxes, regular 
value 25c . .

All purchasers of Ebony Brushes or Mirrors at 
our store can have their Ini ini in Sterling Silver 
pnt on Free of Charge while yon wait.FREE FREIGHT TRAINS COLLIDE.

Fireman Killed and Flye Other 
Trainmen Injured.

CARMEL, Me., Nov. 28.—The head- 
on collision between a regular freight 
train and a special freight on the 
Maine Central Railroad, near the local 
station late last night resulted In the 
death of Harry Slmonds, fireman of 
the regular train, and the Injury of 
five other trainmen.

8PIRITUALISTIC CONTEST.
“Professor” Walton Is dissatisfied 

-with the Jury’s verdict in regard to hie 
exposure of the so-call ad spiritualistic 
tricks performed by Dr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Howland at Broadway Hall, and 
wishing a larger arena for his exposure, 
Massey Hall has been aeiured for Fri
day, Dec. 6. and Dr. Howland has ac- 

I copied Walton’s challenge to be pre
sent.

D'Alesandro’s Orchestra will furnish 
incidental music. Reserved seats at 85 
cents will be on sale naxt Tuesday 
morning.

- Drug* s
Tartaric Acid, per lb............
Absorbent Cotton, per lb.. .

3.26
Bicarbonate of Soda, 6c lb.; 3

lbs............................................................
Flufd Extract Aromatic Cae- 
/•cara, 2 oz. ..bottle ... .
Epsom Salts, per lb......................... .06
Borax, per lb 
Seldllts Powders, 2 boxes ... 36
Castor Oil, 8-ox. bottle ,.
Vaseline, per bottle ... .
Vaseline, per half,1b. tins ... . 
Household Ammonia. 18 oz. bot. 10 
Sewing Machine Oil, per bot. Atm 
Camphorated Oil, 2 oz. bot. .10
Sweet Oil, 4 os. bot................. .T^fc.10
Senna Leaves, per package . , .06
Sulphur, per lb.........................
Spirits Camphbr, 2 oz...........
Carbolic Acid, S oz. bottle 
Glycerine, 4 oz. bottle ....
Wood Alcohol, per pint 
Quinine Capsules, per doz.

. .18MOTORISTS WANT TO KNpW. .18
.35

. .88.08A deputation representing the motor
car Interests of the city nndf province 
waited on the provincial secretary yes
terday with a view* tq soup 
legislative depths and estimating the 
drift of the next session's measures.

, Nothing concrete came cf the' Inter
view, which will be, renewed later on.

$15.00 Excursion to Chicago.*
Round trip rate frotn Toronto to I 

Chicago on account of International 
Live Stock Exposition will he $15.0(1. 
Good going until Dec. 3. Valid for re
turn on or before Dec. 9. Three Grand- 
Trunk trains leave* Union Station daily 
8.00 a m., 4,40 p.m. and 11.00 p.m. Se
cure tickets and make reservations at 
city office. Rythwest corner King and 
Tonge-stree#;

.20

Cold Weather Specials.07
Chamois Vests, finest quality 

chamois, flannel lined, ladles’ 
APdRjF?Pt8' slzee- rood value 
Saturd^f’ a*>ec*a* Friday and

Chamois ^heet . Protectors, reg.^
76c, our price.....................

A®Ten'8 ®!®-®tlc Insoles, reg. 
50c, sale price................................

K the
.. .10 
.. M.20,

Atomizers, regular value from 
60c to $5.00. Sale price 25e to 3.00 

25 only Combination Military 
Clothes Srush,

.10

and
comb, in fancy leather case; 
an elegant travelling 
regular value $3.25 ...

50 only Fancy Box Xmas Sta
tionery, regular value 60c to

Sale pricer. . . .35c to 7.00

.50with

.25case,
. . 2.00 Hair Brush Special

45 only extra long bristle Hair 
Brushes good value at 76c. 
specia1 Friday and Saturday, 
while they last

.05I *15
.20$1.50.

50 only Shaving Mirrors, from
................................. ................ 50c to ^50

.10

.10

.10#5 .85

DON'T FORGET TO SEE THE BARGAINS IN THE BASEMENT your
you

BACK AT HIS DESK.
Mr. George H. Tudhooe is again at hie 

desk as manager of the city advertis
ing department of the T. Eaton Com
pany, Limited. Mr. Txidhope is one of 
the ablest publicity experts that Can
ada. has produced, and no better cri
terion of his abilities can be given than 
the attractive copy he .-ends out from 
that store.

Bargains In Piano Players.
Po small a Sum ns $75.0(1 will buy a 

separate player for those who already 
have a piano. From this un to $20n.ftu 
1s the price quoted by Hclntzman & 
Co., Limited. 11.9=117 West King-street. 
Tc ronto. for piano .players. The F. L KARN CO., Limited as s

Stole Ring In Cells.
Ellen Clancy, arrested for drunken

ness. stole the wedding ring from Ada 
Bartley while in the cells. Ellen eon- 
cealed the ring In her mouth, and thre- 
detectives had a difficult time recover
ing It. She was given six months In 
the Mercer.

__  Through Ottawa Sleeper.
w4fo 28 v. J 1 The Grand Trunk Railway System
ionahle 1îadDa h<?'Pe m the lash- now have through Pullman sleeper.

NEW YORK. Nov. 28.—John Whitley section In Brooklyn. leaving Toronto dally for Ottawa on
one of the leading dealers in stoves n _ .----------------- th<”,lr 1015 P m. train. Secure tickets
Brooklyn, killed his wife with two pis- Quebec Telegraph Burned Out anfl make reservations at City Office,

mmmà uphs ~ ~ ~
1 nst an 11 hv îhe 7pd°W’ ’«ln« WIIeJ Î "hlch housed the offlce^com^ring vKfE^RA' N°v. 28.-R. ErwackR 
* wtoJiZi, «ifal ‘ ,, room, were totally destroyed The ûf* ïttated into a hole in the ice on th«

Whitley wag 60 years old. and hu per, however, was issued as uJusti. IcavraVwtie and fwa"„^drowned. ®

and Nign 
rein the p

HELD UP RAILWAY STATION. Gamble 
who we 
a revolver.

l=Bag8"'*;u n^n T>"ner. ! east in the Province of Quebec. On KILLS WIFE; JUMPS TO DEATH 
ffice at the time, with 'Tuesday night the store if C. H. Thomp

son wae Entered by burglars.Night Staff Trussed Up by Armed 
Men Who Get $4/. After gaining admission to the office, 

_______ the men were tied and the till rifled.».£Kss?. V“.M ra* ;rr, WtP -steam yacht Kanawnha, owned bv ,,, GTR' d*pot 1 k 1 C 3 j Gamble succeeded In releasing Tyner
Hart]y C. Baxter of Brunswick, and °cloclt this morning. Two masked men j by untying the ropes with tils teeth, 
valued at $65.000. was burned to the' threw rocks thru the ticket-office win-' It Is supposed the men belong to an 

• water's edge to-day. i dow and then covered Night Opemtor organized gang who have been working

HEAVY FINE.

KINGSTON. Nov. 28.-- -For calling 
"scab” and threatening a non-union 
tailor, George Leader and W. J. Rob
inson,. strikers, were fined $100 or one 
month, io Jail.

Skated Into a Hole.
*
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THE FAMOUS NO. 4 VICTOR CLOVER MULLER
by the president, Mr. William Smith, 
Cofumbus.

Thursday, December 12, 7.30 P. M. 
Address—"The Necessity tor Amending 

the Act for the Protection of Sheep and 
to Impose a tax on Dogs, ' followed by 
a discussion of the amendments sug
gested by the Dominion Sheep Breed
ers' Association.

Address—"The Economical Feeding of 
Live Stock"

(a) “Swine," by T. H. Mason, Strat-
fordvllle, Prof. G. E. Day, O. A. C„ 
Guelph. _

(b) "Sheep,” by Lt.-Col. Robert Mn- 
Ewen, Byron; Prof R. W. Wade, O. A. 
C., Guelph.

(e) “Beet Cattle," by John Campbell, 
Wood ville; Prof. J. H. Grlsdale, Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

Friday, December 13, 10 A. M.
Address—“The Horee and His Mas

ter," by D. Ward King, Maitland, Mis
souri. This address will include a prac
tical demonstration of obtaining abso
lute control of laai unbroken horse. 
The pjàri advocated Is original and will 
be found of great practical value. The 
demonstration will be given In the large 
cattle ring.

you, Mr. Editor, from pressing for a 
reduction in the freight rate on feed 

• I grain between the Prairie Provinces 
I and Ontario points?

-1 The fact is that, with the excep- 
I tion of an odd car of the early thrash
ed grain, our grain was thrashed In 
better condition than Is usually the 
case, owing to the very favorable 
weather for drying grain, both in 
stook and In stack, during the month 
of October, and up until this date. 
Besides, the Inspector will not grant 
a certificate of grade on grain not fit 
for storing, and any1 showing the least 
symptoms of toughness is sent to the 
drying elevators at Fort William and 
Port Arthur. So that the purchaser of 
» car of grain with the Inspection cer
tificate attached Is assured that It is 
In proper condition for storing and 
grinding.

Tour correspondent tseems to be at 
sea as to the system of buying grain 
In the west, as well as to freight rates. 
All grain bought for shipment is di
vided into two classes—street and 
track. Track grain Is grain offered for 
sale In car lots on track, and is sold, 

>> basis in store Fort William. For ln- 
The low prices obtaining for hogs ^2 feed wheat closed yes-

now are a serious quc-tlons tor the îf/m8,7 Aatf-1?that 
supply next year. Packers as well as Ham. A farmer offering a car of tha 
farmens will no doubt nope for some wheat for sale would get 43 cents^esa 
light on the situation soon. *re,*M and commission. Street grain

wav to reach these is the —:------- Is that bought from farmers’ wagons
enter- The farm hen house should haye pier- and put into elevators, the price paid 

great question of every outness *y 0f pure air. The putting of white being that offered by the Northwest
prise. To do it successfully is the aim muslin over the" windows would admit Grain Dealers' Association, which at- 
nf commercial undertakings that must light, prevent draughts and allow lor present is around 20 cents a bushel
„ _____returns Toronto Fair good ventilation. Constant attention as for feed wheat, In Northwest Mani-
live from the returns. o.onto r tur ^ gpraylng th# aT!d waUa with toba and Saskatchewan, and the farm-
has grown to be a big hlng. ino on paya. er who Is unable to get a car must
wiH dispute the fact that tis success has ----------- either sell at that price or hold his
m,, largely due to a wise, yet liberal, I Prof- L. S. KHnck, Macdonald Coueg*. wheat None but those having elevator
b*en largely aue to , > I st.Anne’s. Que.,gives a cup for thebest facim}eg can buy gtreet wheat. Any
system of the advert.sing ha 8 ; 25 ears of Dent corn, any v ariety, grown farmer tn the west who gets his wheat
down in the homes of the people. Sign- ln Ontario In 1907 under the rules or Qn track wju only ^ baslg Fort xVn- 
boards, pamphlets, official programs and the Canadian Seed Growers Associa- jjam pr)ceB jn store.
such like expenditures In advertising jtton- Thls beautiful ®tcrVnx silver v.p The (îraln Growers' Grain Co. of

the clientele that feeds ‘he business simple, are particularly dubte_ e1ld^ow disposing dally of large
as effectively as Intended. tîal in app^ra^T The hand-chased j quantities of track grain for western

What surprises the young man most ; leaveTand ears represented are farmers, affords an avenue by which
upon his first visit to the fair and the a work of art and combine with their | 9”^° ®an J?"* Inf0*1/
•E-1 meetings e, ,h. brewer, „ 5T TSg ” oSS^i.X

small attendance of ordinary farmers Uronh^ vriH not beetle the permanent basis Fort William prices, plus freight
property of any grower Until won by charges from Fort William to Ontario 

of some of the proceedings. He himthree times. Points, weighing charges at Fort Wil
liam or Port Arthur, and a small 

The Holstein cow that was admtr- charge to cover probable losses. The
ed by so many summer excursionists gaieg are made subject to government
to the Agricultural College has Justi- inspection and weight, which assure
fled expectations and yielded uiore purchaser that grain is ln good condl-
than 20.0001bs. of milk ln one year. Tb-? tlon »or storing or grinding, 
milk yielded 781.911bs. of butier fat. ovnng to the continuous fluctuations 
The cost of feed was 372.0. Thus stie Jn a g market, sales must be made by 
gave a profit of over $150 above her re a ~fÇe yesterday feed dropped 2 cents, 
bills. A few such cows would make jt/may be up to-day or go further 
any farm pay. dtmn ln the scale.

. . , ..._____ i,v Based on close of market yesterday.
A handsome ranmU- No.. 1 feed wheat should be sold f.o.b..

of its merits and the good , times pr*- «toner to the member of the Canadian Ontario Poijtte, north and east of To-
vailing, and not because of its mere <*** Growero' A^c^ Knt, ControctTco^d beclosel

for the whole exhibition at Guelph, aÆt
This cup will not become the perma- Growers Grain Co. at that price. Feed
nent property of any grower until won oats made a sudden drop ln price. At
tZ hirnthrep times close of market yesterday, sales could
by him three times. be cIosed at 45 or 44 centg f.0.b., as

above. Many of these oats are excep-

The Farmstead,make it public.
I Elsewhere we print a letter from "Bn- 

quirer," who opens up the question of 
advertising on a more extended scale 

Ontario Fat Stock Show, which 
place at Guelph the second weak

;ly Expires Unex- 
| Brief Illness— 
ful Career.

\
More cars are needed for apples.

D. Ward King, the Inventor of the 
Split Log Drag, Is to speak at Guelph 
Fat Stock Show.

Horses left yesterday from Toronto 
for the International ot Chicago.

Farmers now realize the Importance 
of good roadie. The muddy condition 
of side lines makes travel almost Im
possible.

hold meetings on this date at the sanie Every farme>r wbo CAn should take 
place. This year special lectures nave a W€€k oft to attend the Fat. Stock 
keen arranged for horse breeders, and show at Guelph. The lectures on horses 
5 the question of good roads. All road, win be worth all tha ex-

these things are, or should be, highly ------------

♦
Iof the

takes 
in December.-

This Is an Important week for the 
farmers and stock breeders of Ontario. 

Experimental Union, several art-
sheep

v. 28.—Hugh Murray,
I the Grand Lodge of 
l A. Mi, and one of 

It Masons in America,
I at his noma here 
Is morning. On Tues- 

Lffered à plight stroke jf y 
fas thought to far «y»» « L /

of age, and waa «F j ] j j(|- 

id, coming to Ha®!®, 

ras chief clerk ln the 
ot for a time, and tn 
. Gibson ln the Con
te ln the provtnolal 
il'eated. For twenly- 
ls a member ot the

t
The

« nual meeting® of poult.rymen,
breeders and cattle breeders, and the 
Canadian Seed Growers’ Associa#j?n i

>
\

'

'

The Bowmanvllle Statesman says that 
not over half the barley and not over 
a quarter the oats of former years have 
been marketed at that centre. The far
mers consequently have not been meet
ing their accounts as promptly' as us
ual.

farmer Inthe averageimportant to
Ontario. And the question comes up: 
Do all the farmers know of the good 

■fee found at the Royal City 
Unfortunately, Us

i

inthings to
during this week? 
light is under the bushel 
farmers are concerned.

The very people that need the educa
tion and the betterment of social com
mingling are the ones who do not get

t

-.3 far as many •8
-FARM CALENDAR. rirnnectkm was extan- 

1868, he was initiated 
ge. No. 61, and was 
fin December of the 
B73 he waà appointed 
lecretary ot the grand 
Lb made grand Junior 
tvaa appointed D.D.G. 
has given the office of 
[vaster. In 1884-6 he 
£ of the -Grand Lodge 
h the death ot Bid ward 
Insurer hi 1891, he auc- 
Lsitlon. In 1903 he suc- 
kund secretaryship on 
Maeon. He was P.FJ». 
[apter, R.A.M., No. 6;

de Boulton Preoep- 
ot Murton Lodge of 
W. Sov. Row Oroix 

P.G.M. of the Grand 
to; peat secretary ot 
Cf Canada; Lieut. G.C. 
lory, S.R.I.; grand eec- 
teme Council and grand 
L Scottish Rite, 
las honorary preeldent 
football Club, and the 
le Tigers and Montreal, 
[turday, has t>een poet-

L and one eon survive. 
1 take place on tiatur-

Intematlonal Live Stock Show,
Chicago ..................... ...Nov. 30—Dec. 7

: Dominion Grange 'meets Toronto
Dec. 4

Ontario Fat Stock Show....Dec. 9-14 
Ontario Experimental Unfbn meets 

Guelph ............................. ............... Dec 9-11

It. The
/y

AMERICAN-ABELL ENGINE & THRESHER CO.,
QUEEN STREET WEST.

LIMITED
QUEBEC BRIDGE COLLAPSE.

"I think we will be able to bring ln 
a definite finding," said Henry Holgate TAKE QUE BN STREET OAR TO POSTAL STATION “ 0." 
(Ross A Holgate), one of the members 
of.the Quebec Bridge Commission, in
terviewed by the Canadian engineer 
as to the likelihood of the commission 
being able to arrive at a definite con
clusion regarding the cause of the dis
aster. The report will be ready before 
the end of the year.

Found Dead In Bed.
PETERBORO, Nov. 28.—An old wo

man named Mrs. Kerr, who has been 
living alone In upper rooms In a bund
ing on Main-street, was this morning 
found dead ln bed. It Is thought she 
was asphyxiated with coal gas. She 
has a son, Walter Kerr, Toronto.

FARMS FOR SALE.
'V

A -ONE FARM OF 114 ACRES, YONGE- 
A. street, Newtonbrook; possession for 
fall plowing. A Montgomery, 2 Glvens- 
jtreet, Toronto 36

>1•yTT/1

Union
TOCKtoD

r *

lb ACRES RICH LAND, TEN ACRES 
tv wood land, large new buildings, near 
town. Price $2250. Only 3460 cash, balance 
mortgage. Catalog free. Clark & Son, 
Dover, Delaware.

-in
i
I

ToR.°unTct.on1QA ACRES, TOWNSHIP SOUTH 
A uU Marysburgh, large house, barn, 
■heda and drive-house. This la one of 
the beet stock farms in Prince Edward. 
Well watered, timbered, fenced and in 
high cultivation. Will l>e sold en bioc 
or ln two sections, 140 acres ami 40 acres, 
with suitable bulldingn on each. Con
venient church, school and market. Easy 
terms payment. Apply D. E. Ackerman 
of Milford on premises; or H. W. Acker
man. Belleville, Ont.

i
and breeders, and the routine llfeless- f
ness
expects to see free discussions and a 

whole-hearted intirist taken by
iSvLv*?/i

<>4 y Imore
his fellow farmers. The election of off! • 
cérs who give direction to the business 
end is done under nominating commit
tees and by the old heads at the busi- 

so that new blood only creeps In

rand master, said to- 
perhaps more Treasurer's Sale of Lands

MB

Arrears of Taxes

t
ray was 
led with Freemasonry 
■nan ln Canada A past 
f the Grand Lodge, a 
principal of the Grand 

rovlnclal errand master 
irder of Scotland, past 
r of each of the local 
Scottish Rite, he gave 
me and thought to the 
rlous bodies. For four 
been grand secertary; 
'floe to say that the im- 

dutles of that

THE FIFTH ANNUAL

FAT STOCK SHOW
WILL BE HELD AT THE

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO JUNCTION
MONDAY, DEC. 9, 1907

OK ACRES, TOWNSHIP TORONTO 
*50 Gore, near Clalrevtlle, eleven miles 
from Toronto Junction, eighteen acres ln 
meadow, seven acres young, thrifty mix
ed timber, thirty years’ growth; rich soli, 
suited for garden stuffs, pears, plums, 
or small fruit. Apply William Porter,

ness,
slowly. New ideas thus vcutain at long 
Intervals. The success that attends the

i
I» the Township of Ecarbero, 

County of York, to Wit :
By virtue of a warrant Issued by the 

Reeve of the T 
bearing date
August, 1907, and to me directed, com
manding me to proceed with the collec
tion of the arrears of taxes on the lands 
hereinafter set forth, together with fees 
and expenses, I therefore give notice that 
unless the said arrears of taxes and coats 
be^jsooner paid, I shall on Saturday, the 

tionally good for feeding purposes, on seventh day of December, 1907, at the 
account of slight discoloring by frost.. Hour of two o’clock ln the ^Tt®”10®.?’ 
They are otherwise good milling oats, îs^nmîdet/ï^w/thï Hi^fwav Hotel 
that dtould weigh from 35 to 40 bounds Ktog.to^-'r ^d Srarb^^ proceeii

to the measured bushel, but they are to sell the said lands, or as much thereof 
put ln feed class on account of being as may be sufficient to pay said arrears 
touched with frost. of taxes and all charges thereon.

All the following lands are patented. 
Dated at West Hill, this 30th day of 
August, 1907.

organization Is made by the cheer force

25ownshlp ot Scarboro. and Woodbrtdge. 
the twenty-sixth day of ■ ■

solicitation for attention.
Many people other than farmers would 

enjoy, and ought to be apprised of, the 
good lectures, the splendid displays of 
poultry, pet stock, cattle, sheep, swine 
and seeds. The placing of the merits of 
these before the people would, we be
lieve, produce a liberal r éponse. We 
have a-great show" at Guelph. It can 
hardly be duplicated In .xmerica. It 
certainly Is a credit to Ontario’s enter-

nerous 
Formed by him with un- 
[ry and great ability, 
[her man in the Masonic 
l so ill spared as Hugh

FARMS TO RENT.
Send for Prize List.
Exhibits Open to Public From 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

ADMISSION FREE

r* OR RENT—UNSURPASSED GRAIN 
D and defy farm to rent, 14 mile* 
from Toronto, good buildings, never fall
ing spring creek. Armstrong & Cook. 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

6In his afternopn addr* as Mr. King 
told his story in Its logical entirety, 
redeeming the promises and supporting 
the almost incredible statements made 
in his morning talk. He hais tile ap
pearance of a prosperous .business mac, 
êtnd would possibly be dubbed a theor- 
izer or city farmer if he did not disarm 
every critic with his arguments an 1 
record of personal achievement In road 
improvement. It is an obstinate case of 
prejudice or obtuseness which his ad
dresses fall to conquer, and the man 
whom he cannot win to the fundamen
tals of his method ought not to boast 
of his intelligence, says The Breeders 
Gazette of Chicago.

ON G. T. P. , 160 ACRES We are constant purchasers of 
Hay and Straw. Quote prices at 
your station.

C. CALDWELL & CO
102 Front St. Bast, Hay Market, Toronto

IISLAND FOR SALE. II For Big Section West 
Edmonton.

, Nov. 28.—Tenders for 
n ot the Grand Trunk 
r of" 120 miles west from 
e been called for. Bids 
i3,__After tills winter the 
award 125 miles more, 
ontfacte to the summit 

Tenders will be 
vork in e •-■rions west to 
s expected that all will 
uct by the middle of next 
stone, foreman for l Oley 
m ln Vancouver, Is to 
men for building sleigh 

er, and on Feb. 1 he will 
re as first spring work- 
construction.

Under cultivation — with build
ings—near junction town ,• worth 
M0 per acre—will sell for $ 25 per 
gore, $1600 cash—balance to suit 
purchaser. Nething better. Im-' 
mediate possession.

■ISLAND FOR SALE—IN GEORGIAN 
1. Bay. Contains twelvs and four-fifths 

Close to steamboat roùte. Applyacres, 
to Box 133, OrilliaR. McKenzie, 

Sec.-Treas. M. G. G. A.
prise, and a tribute to our cgricultural 

'intelligence. By It, farmers and stock- 

raising will tend to be dignified. The 
epread of the gospel of good farming, 
with Its pure atmosphere, filled with 
its chances of endless research and 
experiment, is to be hailed as the de
sired end of the winter talr and Its 
kindred exhibitions. To attain such, no 
expenditure of money, that places be
fore the common people what it is do
ing and shows them bov: to get the 
most out of their lives, will be called 
unprofitable. If It Is to be educational 
In Its nature, and do the most good to 
the most people, a broad-minded policy 
of dealing with the question of hew to 
appeal to the people would not be criti
cized.

It Is too true that little publicity Is 
given this fair, as our correspondent 
says. Only one weekly paper In To
ronto, and f only another fortnightly 
journal, carries any official data about 
the show at Guelph. And -his from 
the press In the centre of Ontario's 
commerce, the home of the biggest dai.- 
ies with their extended-influence upon 
the lives of our-people!

The infusion of a little enterprise and 
hush into this publicity department of 
the winter fair board ‘.vould emulate 
the business enterprises that grow to
opulence under the wise policy pur- The tpalnlng of an unbroken horse 
sued, and place our leading winter ex- a practical illustration in the ring
position of farm products in,the position : b D ward King, on Friday morning 
that it deserves among the agricultural;^ the st(K;k shoW| promises to be 
classes in the rural homes and cottages ; f interest. From tegtlmon-
of the land. . The aim should be to bring : alg received, Mr. King appears to be 
the sinners to repentance, and not to. expert along this line. Many tar- 
save the righteous, already filled with | mers know mtle about the easiest
the good things they have been edu- j means to subdue a colt."' Their "breaK-
cated to secure for themselves. To , ,n„ process 0(ten makes them vl-
the byways and hedges, then> cloug and gtven to had habits. Know

ledge 1n this art is certainly power to 
the farmer.

J. H. RICHARDSON. 
Treasurer of the Township of Scarboro. 
Plan No. 1093, Lot 27. Concession C—

YORKSHIRE HOGS.WINTER FAIR PROGRAM. M. P. MALL0NV~x ONLAND3 YORKSHIRES. BOTH \_J sexes, fine strain of hogs, thrifty 
and prolific r" write for prices. J. a 
Lowther, Donlands-

Horsemen end Breeders Given Atten
tion This Year at Ontario's Fair, The Geo. W. Bewell Co.. Limited,■o Wholesale Peallry and Saiwa Marchait

88 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO.
Telephose, lisle 317k

c
£ 5ead. Real Estate Brokers and Financial 

Agents, Abernathy, Saak. 1357241
ip x

t 3oThe following le the program arrang
ed for the Winter Fair to he held at 
Guelph on December 10 to 15;

Hon Nelson Monteith, minister ot 
agriculture, will act as chairman at 
each of the meetings. The meetings 
will be held in the lecture -room In the

3 XTtm HAVE A STOCK OF OVER 1500 
V* t0 choose from, and have a flnq lot 
of specially selected voung males and 
females for sale. Prices reasonable. 
Glenavy Co.. Limited, Box 30 Davlsvllle. 
Glenaw Farm. Eglinton-avenue East.

B ■< 5b H
$$ A 26x104 ft. 11.11 $1.80 $2.96

A 26x104 
M A 25x104
61 A 26x104
52 A 25x104
68 A 25x104
96 B 26x104
97 B 25x104
18 C 25x104

. 67 C 25x104 - 1.71 1.80
68 C 25x104 1.78 1.80
63 C 26x104 .81 1.80
66 C 25x104 , .81 l-80-*2jl
24 D 25x104 • ' .12 1.9T U92

F 26x104
13 F 25x104-

F 25x104*
29 H 26x104

N 26x104
46 N 25x104 ” ^ .64
48 N 26x104 " .12
87 O 1x104

O 25x104
4 P 25x123 ft. 9 ln. 1.98

25x104 -1.9*% 180
26x104 c ’ 1-94 1-80 3.74
25x104*1* 1.34 1.30 3.14

U 25x104 t .64 1.80
U 26x104 .64 1.»
U 25x104 .64 1.80

20 U 26x104 . .64 1.80
21 U 26x104 * .64 1.80
29 U 25x104 .64 1.80

Plan Nô. 618, Lot 36. Concession A—
21 C 50x200. 1.66 1.80 3.36

Plan No. 849, Lof .33. Concession B—
30x138 tb. 7 ln. .61 
30x138 fti 7 ln. .61 
30x188 ft. ,7 ln. .61 
30x188 ft. 1 in. .61

Plan No. 755, Lot 3i, Concession B—
10 18 ft. 9 ln.xiœ ft. 6tn. 1.16
11 U ft. 3 ln.xlOâ ft. 6 ln. 1.47

30x106 ft.6 ln. 1.51 
30x105 tt. 6 jn. 1.61 
30x105 ft. 6 fai. 1.51 
30x105 ft. 6 In. 1.51 
30x105 ft. 6 fn. 1.51 
30x105 ft. 6 ln. 1.51 
15x105 ft. 6 in. 1.27 
30x105 ft. 6 In. 1.82

Plan No. 808, Lot 34, Concession B—
50x105 ft. 6 tn. 2.43 1.80 4.23
22x105 ft. 6 In. 1.81 1.80 3.61

Plan No. 975. Lots 29 and 30. Con. A - 
2.48 1.80 4.28
2.69 1.80 4.49
2.69 1.80 4.49
2.69 1.80 4.49
2.69 1.80 4.49
2.69 1.80 4.49

Plan No. 1095, Lot 20, Concession D—
282 2-03 1.80 3.83

Plan No. 968, Lot 35. Concession A—
1.01 1.80 2.81
1.56 1.80 3.M

Plan 412, Lot 35. Concession A-
5 (part of) 3% ac. 33.46

Part of lot 19, concession 3. assessed to 
J. D. Brown .. 14 ac. 3.47 1.80 5.27

Part of lot 33. concession B. assessed to 
Alf.Emprlngham l-20ac. 3.39 1.80 6.19

Part of lot 18. concession 3, assessed to 
Thos. Stone .. 1-6 ac. 4.34 1.80 6.14

Part of lot 36, concession A, assessed to 
Ernest Baldwin l-20ac. 2.09 !-$0 e7n -, , ,

Township of Scarboro, County of York $<0. He explained.
and Province of Ontario, to wit: "I am g practical1 farmer and came

To John H. Richardson, Esq., Treasurer here from Scotland in 1903. To-day I 
of the Township of Scarboro: am disgusted with the treatment I

You are hereby authorize an r®®ted bave received from Canadian farmers, 
to levy upon the laqds In the list here- . . WOrked for three of them1 re-
lintn annexed for tira arrears of taxes 1 nave woraea ror tnree or mem, re-
due thereon, and all Costs and charges ceiving from $< to $14 a month. The 
authorized by statute in that behalf, and farmers have done me down since I
to proceed ln the sale of said lands for came to this coun* — »nd this man is 
said arrears of taxes and costs, as the a farmer. I re’
law directs. , . , ' on his -elass ”

As witness my hand and the seal of y, 
the Corporation of the Township of a‘ n
Scarboro, this 26th dav of August, 1907 the t r

ANDREW YOUNG. Lillia-
* Reeve. She

A. P. Westervelt of the Ontario Pro
vincial Winter Fair writes The World 
eepeclally commending the meetings 
that are to be held at Guelph this year. 
The sessions on “Horses" should be of 
great interest to all farmers. Action 
looking to the better control of breeding 
stables thruout Ontario will likely be 
taken at no distant date, and It is high
ly important that all farmers express 
themselves upon the best thing to he 
dene.

MAYBEE,WILSON SHALL2.602fi .70 1.80 
.69 1.80 

1.71 1.80 
1.71 1.8» 

.73 ,1.80 
1.16 180 
1.16 1.80 
1.76 1.80

2.49 Live Stock CemmlssleeDealers, JQfjQjlJJQ
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORON

TO JUNCTION.

PLDDY BROS.3.53
3.53

PLANING MILL FOR SALE.2.53
-LIMITED-

Wholesale Dealers In Live and 
Dressed Hogs* Beef. Ete-.

2.96 I
OUTFIT FOR PLANING 
mill and property ln Pick-

2.96 ztOMPLETE
V mill With 
erlng Village for sale right. Will sell ma
chinery separate. In good repair, with 17 
h.p. engine. Apply J. L. Somerville, Pick
ering, or F. M. Chapman, World Office, 
city.

Winter Fair Building:
Tuesday, December 10, 8 P. M.

Address—"The Principles of Incuba
tion and Their Application to Success
ful Poultry Raising," by W. H. Day, 
lecturer ln physios, O. A. C., Guelph.

Address—“Winter Egg Production," 12 
by E. H. Baldwin, Deer Park.

Address—"The Colony House; aq| 14 
Economical and EfBectivë * Plan!, cf 
Housing Poultry,” by F, C. Elford, 12 
manager poultry department,McDonald 
College, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

Address—“Rearing and Fattening 40 
Chickens," by W. R. Graham, manager 
poultry department, O. A. C., Guelph."

Wednesday, December 11, 10 A. M.
‘Address—“The Improvement of On

tario’s Pasture Crops," by C. A. Zavttz, “ 
B S. A., professor of field husbandry, „ 
O. A. C., Guelph. r “

Address—"Advantages of the Special 
Seed Plot as a Source of Seed," by J.
M. McOallum, Shakespeare, Ont.

Address—"Hill Selection of Seed Pota
toes," by T. G. Raynor, B.S.A., On
tario representative of seed branch, 
Ottawa.
Wednesday, December 11, 1.30 P. M. 37

Address—“Good Roads Right Now," 
by D. Ward King, Maitland, Missouri.
(Mr. King Is the originator of the 
Spilt Log Drag). . , 12

Address—“Observations <xn Work of 13 
the Split Log Drag,” by A. W. Camp- 14 
bell, deputy minister ot public works, 
Toronto.
Wednesday, December 11, 3.30 P. M.

Address—“The Operation and Results 
of Practical Work ln Testing. Cows, ’ 
by E. Hawthorne, Warsaw; A. Dunn, 
Ingersoll; W. H. McNish, Lyn; (mem
bers of Cow Testing Associations), and 
by C. F. Whitley, department of agri- 11 
culture, Ottawa. ,

Address—"Co-operation Between Milk 
Producers and Owners of Cheese Fac- 15 

Creameries," by Frank 18 
chief dairy instructor for

All kinds of cattle bought and sold on
commission.,

Farmers' shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOP. INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mall you our weekly market 
report.

References: Bank of Toronto and all 
nuaintances. Represented ln Winnipeg 
by II. A. MULLINS, ex-M.P.P.

Address communications Western Cat- 
Toronto. Correspondence

3.66DER COLLAPSED. 3.58 283.58
Lt In Accident on Black- 
lar’s Bridge.

Kov. 28.—A 20-ton steel 
leing placed in Its posl- 
nn connection with the 
Blackfrlars Bridge, col- 
Irrled down with It the 
[aging.
kmen were plunged Into 
k-eral were pinned down 
inder the wreckage. All, 
I rescued except two and 
Ir livres. Several of the 
lously Injured.

2.61X Offices: 35~37 Jarvis St.
M. J. Beatty of Beatty Bros..Fergus. 

Informs The World that he ie meet
ing with Important sales of their Ut
ter carriers. Many leading farmers are 
instating their system this year. The 
simplicity and strength of the system, 
he says, make this carrier an easy 
seller. Watch for their ad. on these 

and write to them It you need a

3.711.801.91
3.581.78 v 1.80 

1.78 "1.80 
' 1.78 1.80

1.60 1.80 , 
1.80 v 

, 1.80 
.39 1.80

ac-HELP WANTED POULTRY2^LIVE3.58
8.58

flOOD FARM HAND. ACCUSTOMED 
U to cattle and milking. Married man 
preferred. New) cottage free. Apply 
Chas. Watson, Aglncourt, York Co. 625

3.40
2.44 Write ue for our weekly quotationtie Market, 

solicited.
1.92 THE HARRIS ABATTOIR COMPANY,

1 LIMITED,
St. Lawrence Market, Toronto.

2.19
2.441.80.64pages

carrier, mentioning The World. 9.761.80 POULTRY FOR SALE. Windsor /
Table A

3.7324 Q
26 Q TNCREASE YOUR INCOME BY RAIS- 

J- Ing pure-bred fowl; now on bargain; 
Including Pekin Ducks, Buff Orpingtons, 
White Rocks, White Wyandottes and 
others; if the breeds you desire are not 
ln advertisement, write for prices. The 
chance ot the season. Frank Duff, Myrtle, 
Ont.

36 Q 2.44 JOSHUA INGHAM 
Whelesale and Retail Butcher

2.44

Salt Mr
2.44

RAINS COLLIDE. 2.44
Stalls 4. ». 67. 88, 76. 77 St. 

Lawrence Maraet.
2.44
2.44Othered and Five 

omen Injured.

le., Nov. 28.—The head- 
■tween a regular freight 

special freight on the 
Railroad, near the local 

at night resulted ln the 
ry Slmonds, fireman of 
rain, and the injury of 
nmen.

Phene Mein 3411. 5Î
—sparkling in its 
whiteness—looks 
as pure as it i 
tastes. /
Fine and jm 
pure. JM

LHORSES AND CARRIAGES.
T lady who is Having the
A city wishes to dispose of, privately 
for cash, her whole outfit, together or 
separate, Including chestnut cob Rocket, 
8 years, 14% hands, grand mover and 
sharp stepper, thoroughly quiet and city 
broken; nice cob for butcher’s or gro
cer’s small wagon: also lady’s and boy's 
saddles, cushlon-ttred runabout and set 
of rubber-mounted harness, nearly new; 
blankets, weight, whip, etc.; all ln good 
condition; this outfit cost nearly 3300: 
will accept 3150 for everything for quick 
sale, or 375 for cob; can be seen and tried 
at Edmond's private boarding stables, 41 
D'Arcy-street, off McCaul, Main 4498.

1.80 2.41
1.80 2.41.
L80 2.41
1.80 2.41

35 • ROWELL & CO.36
FAT STOCK SHOW DATES.

The 
Windsor 

savour is 
peculiarly 

delicate and 
F lasting.

Ask your grocer 
for it.

38
Agricultural Editor World: I am a c A ot the O. A. C„ writes

reader of The Toronto World and have that me meetlng of tha Ontario Ex- 
been for’ several years. I take it for , Union will be held at Guelph
the valuable live stock market reports during the Winter Fair week. "You will 
that are given each week. I depend observe,’’ says he, “that there were al- 
upon your quotations for my produce most eight thousand farmers, fruit 
sales, and I find I generally hit it. growers, poultry raiserg, bee keepers.

The Farming and Live Stock Pages etc^ actually engaged in conducting 
are also of great Interest to me, for j these co-operative experiments thru- 
the timely topics and useful informa- out Ontario ln 1907. The Influence of 
tton they contain. But what I want to this work Is very great. Tt has help- 
know now is, where Is the fat stock 1 ed to bring fully 40.000 visiting far- 
show to come off at Guelph? I see no mers to the college annually, to fill the 
otfietal advertisement of this great fair college to overflowing with agricultural 
appearing in these pages. students, to change the yields per a?re

The manufacturers are sure to ad- of each of our principal farm crops from 
vertise their meetings in their own a gradual decrease to a gradual ln- 
journaJs, as do all other special or- t crease, etc. 
ganizations, and the farmers who con- | 
atitute your manv readers naturallv 
look to

AUCTIONEERS1.80 2.95 
1.80 3.27 
1.80 3.31 
1.80 3.31 
1.80 3.31 
1.80 3.31 
1.80 3.31 
1.80 3.31 
1.80 3.07 
1.80 3.62

I" Goods Boutfht and Sold.
FARM LANDS AND 
PRODUCTS A SPECIALTY.

All Sales conducted personally. For 
terms, address

LISTIC CONTEST.
Walton is dissatisfied 

i verdict in r-gard to hi» 
le so-ea.ll -d spiritualistic 
Id by Dr. and Mrs. Clar- 
at Broadway Hall, and 

Ir arena for his exposure, 
as teen secured for Fri
ll d Dr. H'jwland has ac
ts challenge to be pre-

s Orchestra will furnish 
nc. Reserved seats at 3» 

on sale next Tuesday

37
38

A39
49
79

24
50

WYCHWOOD P.O., Ont.DOCTORS WANT CONFERENCE. 168
25613 A resolution 

Academy of Medicine of Toronto that 
ln view of the impure condition of the 
water supply of the city, and Its In
jurious effect upon the public health, 
the council should be asked to arrange 
at the earliest possible date a meet
ing with the Academy of Medicine to 
db cuss the question.

passed by thewas

YORK HOGStories and 
Herns,
Western Ontario, London.

Address—"The Sanitary Handling of 
Milk and Milk Products,” by H. H. 
Dean, professor of dairy husbandry, 
O. A. C., Guelph.

Thursday, December 12, 10 A. M.
Address^—"Selection of a Stallion and 

Proper Type in Mating,” by Wm. 
Smith, Columbus.

Address—"Horse Markets," by C. A. 
Burns, manager of The Repository, To
ronto.

Address—"The Most Profitable Class 
of Horses for the Farm,” by H. G. Reed, 
V.1 S.. Georgetown. Ont.

Thursday, December 12, 2.30 P. M.
Discussion—The discussion will be 

based on the Information and sugges
tions contained in the report of the in
vestigation Into the horse breeding In
dustry of Ontario. Which was prepared 
from the reports received from the spe
cial inspectors appointed by the Ontario 
department of agriculture. A number 
of points suggested by the directors of 
the Ontario Horse Breeders’ Associa
tion will be presented for discussion

FROZEN WHEAT 58c. (Imp.) Registered
3 months oM ■ • • $6.50
4 months old ■ • « • 7.50
5 month*eld - - . 9.50
6 month* old - • • 10.90

your pages to find out just 
what this winter fair board is doing.

It eeems to me that a tittle better 
Placing of this fair's great attractions 
before the farmers would result in a 
larger attendance of the very men 
who ought to be at these meetings, directed to an article In your issue of 
The lectures and shows cannot be the 19th on "Frozen Wheat in Onta- 
classes as successful if only they are rlo .. in which both the writer and his 

.attended by the exhibitors, and a few 
leading farmers, who are already well j correspondents 
abreast of the times. What the ex- misapprehension as to the freight rates 
penditure of money is for is to develop 1 to western Ontario points, and the sys-
taJr,^els hfe f°,r,the huJ?k.*est £ot" ; tern of handling grain in the west. The 
tager and poorest farmer. Unless these ! .......
6re reached by the placing of Its im? most remarkable statement is that at- 
Portance before them, the growth wili^mbuted 
be but slow.

"35
A Letter From the Secretary of the 

Grain Growers' Association.
AT HIS DESK.

1. Tudhone is again at his 
ger of the city odvertis- 
Ft, of the T. Eaton Com- 

-Mr. Tudhope is one ot 
plieity experts that Can- 
liced. and nrt better ert- 
riilitles can- be given than 

he -ends out from

77

2.39 36.85

Editor World: My attention has been 'Both sexes, also brood sows, bred to 
Imported son of champion boar, Great 
Britain, $20.00 each; no runt*, but good 
growthy" pigs, .correct type from finest 
Imported strains, some Duke York. Champ,. 
London. Toronto, 1906-07; overstocked; 
must sell. It’s your chance to get high
est type, choicest stock, at less than half 
value. Satisfaction guaranteed. Order 
quickly. Going fast.

Robbed for Revenge.
Daniel McKnight pleaded guilty to

seem to be under a robbing George Podley, a farmer, otcopy

h Ottawa Sleeper.
Trunk Railway System 

[rough Pullman sleeper, 
[to daily for Ottawa on 
[tv. train. Secure tickets 
[ervatlnns at City Office, 
tner King and Yonge-

[HILLCREST FARM
Sox 748 Woodstock, Ont. Ito Mr. Hanna, vice-president 

j of the Canadian Northern, that "It Is' 
I will look with interest for a report doubtful If you can buy wheat that

°f the show in your valuable journal, will stand shipping, cheap enough to
tightly palled the Farmers’ Business warrant Its haul down here for feed

l Dally. I am pleased to" see your ef- purposes." That statement was un-
a forts along the iines of obtaining froz- called for. Was it’made for the pur-
a ®n \vhea.t for the Ontario feeders.

^ Found Forty Snake*.
GALT, Nov. 28.—A gang of Bell tele

phone men, who wefe working in th< 
collegiate grounds, uprooted an 
telephone post and saw close upon 
snakes lying snugly in the ground.

1•> for revenge ;
■months in 

accused 
f $315.

d Into a Hole.
Xnv." 28.—R. Erwaekel 
hole in the ice on trH 
and was drowned, 
and fajnily.

ofapose of discouraging eastern farmers 
to look to the west as a source of sup
ply for feed grain, or to discourage

Enquirer. ,Durham County.Hi i
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Maple Syrup Makers
Now Is the proper time to give 

your Maple Syrup business a lit
tle thought. By placing your or
ders early you can have your 
Evaporator all set up before cold 
weather reaches you. This en
sures taking care of the first 
run of sap, which is the most 
profitable. All up-to-date syrup- 
makers ln Canada and United 
States use the Champion Evapor
ator.

Write for descriptive Cata
logue.

THE GRIMM MFG. CO.
58 Welllegton St., Montreal.
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FRIDAY MORNING10 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.FOR INVESTMENT.PRICES ABOUT STEADY 

IT STANDARD EXCHANGE
» :=i IN FUTSIMPERIAL BANK73%Illinois Traction preferred .. 76

Dominion Iron ..........
do. preferred ..........

Mackay ..........................
do. preferred ........

Montreal Power ....
Mexican L. & P 
R. ft O. Navigation
Nova Scotia ..............
Klo ...................................
Montreal Street Railway .... 167

Toledo Railway ...
Twin City Railway
Toronto Street Railway ... 8»% 88%
Lake of the Woods ...........
Ohio Traction .........................................

—Morning Sales— ',
Richelieu & Ontario—26 at 63%, 20 at 54, 

6 at 63%, 5 at 54, 16, 5 at 54.
Detroit United—16, 16, 20, 26, 100 at 31%, 

50 at 31%, 25. 6, 5 at 31%.
Montreal Street Railway—26, 25, 4, 26 at

Æmiltub Jarvis.

BONDS
c.14%34%

INTEREST
e™** sawpounded four tWines each year; the highest rate consistent with the 
safety of the l-hvestment.

Combined!

38%39

Can be purchased on easy terms 
For full particulars apply to

48%60for AT WINN5556%
Write for particularsHEAD OfflCf—Wellington St Eilt TORONTO

*10.000,000.00 
. 4,860.000.00

4,860.000.00

BKAKOHBS IH TORONTO
Corner Wellington 8L and Leader I^ene. 

Yonge and Queen Streets.
Yon go and Blpor Streets.
King and York Streets.
West Market and Front Streets
King and Spadina Avenue.____
Bloor and Lansdowne Avenus

BA VIVOS BAVE DBPASTM1ET
Interest allowed on deposits from date 

of deposit and credited quarterly. 13o

83%. 83%
3S ÆMIUÜS JARVIS & CO.. TORONTO, CAN

Members Toronto Stock Exc[lant.

38%it
Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid Up - 
Rest - - —

54with this is the advantage that your money is always 
available wtten you want it. Observe the protection afforded you:

.. 64%
A. M. CAMPBELL

12 Richmond Street Bast.

5456

The Only Market Open for Deal
ings in Cobalt Mining 

Shares.

32%....... 34

1 iverpool Cables 
Chicago ar 

Market!

%186%............. 16,000,000.00
.............  32,460,000.00
.............  326,206.337.64 1l^ald-up Capital ................

,1 Reserve Fund ..................
' I Investments .......................

z I

«TOOK BROKERS, ETC.7272%Soo edTelephone Main 2361.9%.... 9%

Cobalt, Larder Lake, New
Stock» bought and sold on

...m

stocks, grain"
Mining Shares 
HERON & GO.
A* 6.OSLER ft CO

r * M KINO ST. WEST. W

Cobalt Stocks
Direct Private Wire to Cobalt

Phone, write or wire 
Phones Main 7434. 7436.

74%75
^ks^fWsl^whoTdOTVamoLyIa”LAbe?weroBtheIDe“inor0Md a£y

CANADAPERM ANENT
EVANS ft GOOCH

IN8URANOS BROKERS

RESIDENT AGENTS

North British and Mercantile in
surance Company.

69%71
York j

connu],,lo# 3World Office,
Thursday Evening, Nov. 28.

The Standard Stock Exchange was 
the only market doing business In Co
balt stocks to-day, and like yesterday 
prices moved within very narrow lim
its. Brokers continue to talk better 
Unies, the general opinion being that 
after the New Year, money will work 
considerably easier, but not sufficient 
In extent to permit of anything lias 
a bull .market.

Foster, for 1200 shares, brought 56; 
Re Rock. 12 and 11; Nlplsslng, 5.621-2; 
Silver Leaf. 7 1-8 and 7; Conlagas, 8.36 
and '3.40; Trethewey 46.

With the local and all the leading 
American markets closed to-day It was 
only natural for quietness here, this 
condition being accepted by the brok
ers with their usual philosophy.

Nuggets From Silver Leaf.
Osier & Co, have just received some 

native silver nuggets from the Silver 
Leaf property at Cobalt as fine as any 
seen In the camp.

These are on exhibition at the com
pany's office, 18 West King-street, and 
may be seen by shareholders or any 
one felse Interested.

Sampling Plânt For Ore.
The Cobalt Concentrators, Limited, 

arc putting in a sampling plant In 
connection with their concentrating 
mill, which Is designed to sample high 
grade ores for the mines. The result. 
It Is expected, will be found In à great 
saving of time at the smelters, en
abling the mine owners to secure their 
results thirty days sooner than would 
otherwise prove the case.

! Th.
lAverpool wheat 

to %d lower, c 
Winnipeg wheal 1 day. all options doe 

low Wednesday.
Chicago and ot-h 

changes were close.
; Winnipeg car loir 
divided as follows; 
,Wo. 2 northern, 91, K 
“ 42, NO. 6 36. No. ' 

other grades 106. h

8T. LAWRE

statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes compared 
with last week:
Total reserves Increased 
Circulation, decreased
Bullion, increased \...............
Other securities, decreased 
Other deposits, decreased 
Public deposits, decreased
Notes reserve, Increased ......... 1,915,000

Government securities unchanged. 
The proportion of the bank’s reserve 

to liability, which last week was 38.78 
per cent., Is now 42.83 per cent.

The Bank of England's rate le un
changed at 7 per cent.

' STATEMENT IS FAVORABLE 
SECURITIES ARE HIGHER

166. 1
#1

136
Illinois Traction, pref.—3, 1 at 71%,
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal—19 at 64.
Lauren tide Pulp—60 at 80%.
C.P.R.—10 at 147.
Eastern Townships Bank-Æ at 160.
Soo common—25 at 72.
Mexican Power and Light bonds—31000 

at 78.
Mackay common—2 at 48.

• Textile pref—13, 3 at 76.
Merchants’ Bank—1 at 163.
Maekay pref.—25, 25 at 65, 10 at 66.
Toledo—10 at 10, 25 at 9%.
Toronto Railway—10 at 88%, 10, 25. 25, 10, 

10, 5 at 88%.
Rio de Janeiro—26 at-29%, 25 at 30, 100 

at 32%.
Dominion Iron and Steel—25, 25 at 14%, 

100, 50, 100 at 14%, 25. 26, 50 at 14%.
Bell Telephone—3, 3 at 117.
Dominion Coal—60, 28,at 40.
Dominion Iron & Steel, pref.—14 at 38, 

26 at 40.
Twin City—30. 20, 26, 25, 5 at 75.
Montreal Heat, Light and Power—10 at 

84, 25, 42, 20, 6 at 83%, 4, 4 at 83%, 25 at

Molsons Bank—4, 3, 7 at 188.
Lake of the Woods Milling Company—3 

at 70.
Shawinigan—100 at 64.
Mexican Power and Light—60 at 37%.
L&urefitide Pulp, preferred—109 at 100.
Rio de Janeiro bonds—310U0 at CÏ, 31500 

at 67%.

GROWTH OF THE C.N.R. Offices; 96 East Wellington Street.
..£1,870,000 

111,000 
.. 1.759,222 

2,352,000 
.. 482,000

6,000

D. B. Hanna’s Address to the Empire 
Club Members.

D. B. Hanna, general nymager of the 
Canadian Northern Railway System, 
addressed the Empire Club yesterday 
on Western Transportation Problems. 
Only a chastened humility, he said, 
prevented him from enlarging on the 
fact that the C. N. R. was the second 
railway In Canada. The system has 
4069 miles of road as against the Grand 
Trunk’s 8829.

’’Why did men carry wives and im
plements Into the Peace River dis
trict, thousand of miles beyond the 
market, and while land was to be had 

the east? He attributed the 
tendency to elemental instincts. Sir 
William Butler, In 1871, predicted set
tlement and abundant grain fields in 
the “Great Lone Land,” and the pre
diction h'as been fulfilled. There were 
still 324,125,400 acres of farm land In 
the west.

He regarded the C. N. R. as a Cana
dian, and, Indeed, a Toronto enter
prise. Five years ago he opened an 
office here with three men. To-day 
they had 156. Ten years ago they had 
100 miles of road In the west, three 
engines and 80 cars, with 20 men on 
the payroll at a wage of 317,000. They 
had now 3345 miles of road in tl» west, 
237 locomotives, 219 passenger ,-exs, 35 
being dining cars, 3000 freight cars. 
10,700 men employed and a payroll of 
35,000,000, exclusive of other thousands 
employed on construction work.

The system had founded <66 new 
townsltes, of which 125 had been nam
ed by their officers, and he beliftved 
that one-third of the growth ét Win
nipeg was due to the C. N. R.

“Since labor wages have Increased, 
an1 material has inceraeed, It seems 
peculiar that the cry should be for 
loner rates,” said Mr. Hanna. “One 
would thick they would go together.”

Clifford Slfton will address the club 
at an early date on “The All-Red 
Line.”

16 Kin« St, Ww 
Phone Main Jfc, ’NEW YORK, TORONTO AND 

COBALT STOCKS
Bought and sold on commission.

Louis J. West
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING 

TORONTO.

Bank of England Reserves Are 
Strengthened—Canadian Stocks 

Firm at Montreal. Receipts of farm 
of grain, 20 loads
°*Wh*aT—100 bu. fa

Ofcta—100 bu. sold 
Buckwheat—One 
Hav—20 loads sol 
Straw—One load

Oraln—

invr^tqr»
for quotation».

We can offer stocks and bonds 
at bargain prices.

gormaly, tilt A CO.
12 and 84 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

TORONTO

World Office,
Thursday Evening, Nov. 28.

The Toronto Stock Exchange was 
closed to-day, but at Montreal, at 
which there was a morning session, 
the buoyancy imparted to securities 
yesterday was well maintained, 
weekly statement of the Bank of Eng
land was a favorable influence on the 
London stock market, and was also

Sequel to Panic.
Not only, in the United States, but 

in Europe as well, the question is being 
anxiously canvassed, what Is to be the 
sequel, in American finance and indus
try, to the recent terrific explosion In 
finance and banking? To this one an- 

has been already made, by a cool, 
experienced foreign 

Économiste Français of

took*. Wak, kd-
Am™ fcnat,0naI Port,and Cement 
3/00 8£ares8ha?entar,° P°rtland Cement.« 

feiT *hares Dlamon<l Coal Alberta (of. 

ferVhareS People’a Doan

heat, spring. \ 
heat, fall, busl 
beat, goose, b 

■ Wheat, red. busl 
Peas, bush. ..... 
Buckwheat, bust
Barley, bush.........
Oats, bueh...............

IedPhones 7606-6.
nearer

The swer
judicious and 
critic—The ..
Paris, whose notable articles last sum
mer, on the exhaustion of the world’s 
supplies, were one premonition of the 
coming storm.

‘‘What is to come next? A season of 
not for a few

83%. of London (of.

r J- E. CARTER.
Investment Broker, Guelph

?;ed
•n. Out
-------îfc' I Seed

AVEM 6E UP Yei'B HOLDINGS IN COBALT *
We will sell any of the leading stocks

™asitna,£le terms- for future dellveni 
on 30, 60, 90 days—or six months. Writer^ 
for full particulars. W. T. CHAMRsmaSON. Members Standard stock art
Mining Exchange. alu*
8 King St. East.

well received In local circles. Reserves 
since a week ago Increased £1,870,000 
making the percentage to liabilities 
42.83 per cent., compared with 38.78 per 
cent, a week ago. The rate of discount 

maintained at 7 per cent, and It

Alslke, No. 2. bu 
H*y and Straw- 

Hay. new, per to 
Cattle hay, ton. 
Straw, loose, ton 
Straw, bundled, ■

Fruits and Vege1
Potatoes, per ba 
Apples, per ban 
Apples, snow, b 
Onions, per bag

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed 
Geese, per lb.... 
Spring chickens. 
Spring ducks, lb
Fowl, per lb........

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, lb. ......
Eggs, 

per

reaction Is, In store, 
weeks or for a few months, but for 
several years. Private enterprises, 
railways and Industries must make up 
their minds to abandon for a time consols, money
plans of extension. Something of in- Consols, account .....................  83%
dustrial depression naturally follows Atchison ......... .....................
this: beginning with establishments ChesaDe^k? & Ohio'............
which have built up their Business on Chesapeake & Ohio ..........
the immensely expanded railway or- Baltimore & Ohio .,
ders. For all this, the community yenVer ft Rio Grande
must prepare itself, as well as for d0. preferred .......... .................; 56
smaller profits and dividends. Erie1 ....................................

“Yet it must never be forgotten that . do. 1st preferred , 
the wealth of the United States is far do. 2nd preferred , 
greater and more solid than it was 15 R^ladJannp?ffln^.p?l1r"ay ”148 
years ago, in the panic of 1893. The ^ paui 
great industrial enterprises, the prin- jn'lnolg central"!!!!"!!!
clpal railways especially, possess a Urand Trunk .................................18%
very different resisting power now Louisville & Nashville ............. 91%
than then, and their creditors would Kansas ft Texas .. 
probably be foolish to indulge In mis- Norfolk ft Western 
giving. The United States has. In the do. preferred .....
immensity of its terrltory-stm large- ................97*
ly virgin soil—in the enormous imml Penneylvanla ..........
gration, in the energy of its people, a Rc.adlng ............................
series of resources which enable it to southern Railway
surmount the greatest financial crises, do. preferred ..........
judged at this distance, It seems that Southern Pacific ....

matters stand, the stock ex- Union Pacific ............
turn out to have been do preferred .....

United States Steel .
do. preferred ...........

Wabash common ..................... 9
do. preferred

London Markets.
Nov. 27. Nov. 28. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
82% 82% 

82%

was
is not believed that this will be re
duced until gold’exports from London 

The announcement of an
Main 275

• mfnctrase^of $28,000,000 In C.P.R. stock 

different ways,
71% . 72

saK'srsnjtian |
THE HUNTER. ROSE CO.

LIMITED. TORONTO.

.... 82%ac-was received In 
cording as It appealed to the various 
individuals. The fact that the direct
ors had decided to Issue the stock at 
an early date was construed by 
as indicating that the company’s Un

satisfied that

26%26% BRITISH CAPITALISTS0%......... 6%
81%81% ::18%18 Are Making an Examination of La 

Rose Properties.
ri B55some

16%14% ed3333% Iancial advisers 
stock market conditions were already 
mending. Others see In the new issue 
the prospect of an increase In the 
floating supply of the stock and a 
possibility of pressure on prices on 
that account.

were COBALT. Nov. 27.—(Special.)—It Is 
reported here that English engineers

2122%
14

%7% C.RYAN & CO., .Vo°«c.1.
*3 SCOTT 8T, TORONTO

strictly 
dozen ... .

Freeh Meats—
Beef, forequarte 
Beef, hlndquarte 
Beef, choice side 
Lamba, dressed 
Mutton, light, c 
Veals, common. 
Veals, prime, cW 
Dressed hogs, «

FARM PRODl

are now at the La Rose Mine making 
an examination of the mine and samp
ling ores thruout the drifts and at the 
various levels. , Confirmation at the 
mine cannot be obtained, but this re
port is believed to be correct. Heavy 
shipments continue. Silver Queen will 
ship 2 cars this week to Copper Cliff, 
Right of Way has two cars ready to 
ship early next month. Temlskamlng 
sends another car this week, and 
Townsite will send two cars to Cop
per Cliff. Report as to reduction In 
salaries of mine superintendents at 
Cobalt mines Is Incorrect. They are 
generally employed by the year, some 
mines are reducing wages, and other 
mines do not consider this fair. An 
attempt was made to equalize wages 
at all the mines and the scale of wages, 
particularly machine men and team
sters, is believed here to be fair and 
will not stand reduction.

30099% v
123 126

18%
Lug Dlitaac* Phone Mala 1088
New York Stocks bought and sold for 
cash or on margins.
exchanges^416 W,r6S t0 aU prlnclpal

We will mall BUD, on request, our
F “«£ QaU„°dtai‘°wn a

vatt NfnWfo^raktioSrkoSnand °ther

Bonds and Grain.
We Also Handle Mining stocks.

92%
23%23%• » •

With the New York Exchange closed 
Interest centred in London quotations 
for these issues. The English market 

steady, but prices there were be
low those at the close of Wall-street 
on Wednesday.

63..........63%
QUESTION OF RESPONSIBILITY83 8!

I95
29% 30% In Stuart v.Argument of Counsel

Bank of Montreal.
56%........... 56%was
43 .,-12%

10% 11
.. 32 32%* • * In the non-jury assize court yes

terday John Stuart gave evidence for 
the defence in the suit of his wife to 

the Bank of

LUNCHED WITH EMPRESS. ■ yiIs an-MONTREAL, - Nov. 28.—It 
nounced that a special general meet
ing of the shareholders of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Co. will be held 
on Dec. 30, to sanction the issue of the 
balance of the Authorized capital stock 
of the company to the amount of 328,- 
320,000, in such sums and at such 
times as the directors think proper.

70%:-,r Stocks, 9 The prices quot 
class quality ; lowi 
correspondingly 1< 

car lots, toi 
oee, car lots

I115even as 
change may 
much harder hit than the country as 
a whole.”—New York Post.

.. 80 80 ■
Hon. Mr. Lemieux It Honored—Em

peror Indisposed With Cold.

TOKIO, Nov. 28,—Hon. R. Lemieux, 
Canadian postmaster-general and com
missioner of labor, who is on a mission 
concerning emigration, had an audience 
to-day and lunched with the empress at 
the palace. The usual ceremonies were 
observed.

The emperor was indisposed with a 
cold and unable to tie present. K. Ishil. 
chief of the bureau of commerce of 
the Japanese foreign office, is expected 
on Nov. 30. After his arrival it is be
lieved negotiations concerning emigra
tion into America will proceed more 
rapidly. -

24%.. 24% m
Evaporated apple] 
Tuqkeys. dressed 
Oeedressed .. 
Difcks, dressed ... 
Chickens, dressed 
Old fowl, dressed 
Butter, dairy, lb. l
Butter, tubs ..........
Botter, creamery. 
Butter, creamery, 
EMgs, new-laid, d< 
Eggs, cold storag 
CSeese, large, lb 
C$feese. twin. lb. 
Honey, extracted.

recover $250,000 from85%,86%
9 Montreal.

He said that he and his Wife had 
put nearly $600,000 In the Maritime 
Sulphite Co., and there was nothing 
"now to show for It. At the time he 
obtained the loan from the bank he 
knew that the Sulphite Co. was not 
paying, and had not money enough to 
pay interest on their bonds. Mrs. 
Stuart had always acted on his advice 
in signing papers. He was advised by 
Lawyer Bruce. Before he made the 
settlement with the bank, they had is
sued a writ against him, and made 
threats of what might happen to him 
if he did not make a settlement.

Mr. Bruce, called as a witness, said 
double ca-

16 Z 18

C. P. R. EARNINGS.
More Water for C. P. R-

Financial Editor World: More water 
In stocks—$28,000,000 of C.P.R. stock.

All above par going to the stockhold- 
; and not into the road.
Cannot the railroad commission dic

tate so that the country should benefit 
In the enhanced value of our enter
prises? Anti-Water.

Toronto, Nov. 27.

LAW & CO.MONTREAL. Nov. 28,—(Special.)— 
October, 1907, gross earnings, $7,071,- 
048; working expenses, $4,390,730; net 
profits, $2,680,318.

In October, 1906, net profits were 
$2,782,623, and for four months ended 
Oct. 31, 1907, the figures axe as follows: 
Gross earnings, $27,512,953; working ex
penses, $17,604,153; net profits, $9,608,-

For four months ended Oct. 31, 1906, 
there was a net profit of $10,057,149. 
The decrease In net profits over the 
same period last year Is therefore, for 
October, $104,510 and for the four 
months ended Oct. 31 there was a de
crease of $148,350.

* * •
LONDON, Nov. 28—Pending the re

construction of the Underground Elec
tric Railway Co. of London, which has 
been delayed by the present financial 
depression, Speyer Bros, have under
taken to pay the December half year
ly coupon on $35,000,000 profit-sharing 
notes of the company. The Speyer 
Bros, thus come to the assistance of 
the company with about $875,000 In a 
similar manner as they assisted the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad a decade

f rs
F. B. Mosure.

LIMITED
Deal In-Iron Land*.

PORT ARTHUR, Nov. 28.—One of 
the largest mining deals that have ever 
been put thru In this district will be 
consummated next week, when a New 
York syndicate will purchase from 
Port Arthur and Fort William people 
2001 acres of land in the Neplgon dis
trict. The price, It is statedj will be 
over $500,000. The Iron deposits are 
among the best In this district. For 
weeks negotiations have been nn for 
the purchase of the property, and on 
Tuesday a meeting was held^-iti Port 
Arthur and agreements * signed. 
Samples of the ore taken from these 
properties axe a high-grade -hematite, 
and It is stated there are thousands of 
tons of 07e in sight.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Asited. Bid.

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
788-719-7*0-781-75 S 
Traders Bank Building, 
TOX0NTO, CXT.

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook ft Cronyn, Jane* Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. y. funds...% p.c. dis. % p.c. dis % to %
% to %

Live Peu
Tiffkeys, young 

j Turkeys, old .....
Geese, per lb........
Ducks, per lb.... 

V Chickens, fancy. 
Chickens, mediud
Fowl ........................ J
Squabs, per doze

799.

he had been actin gin the 
pacity of legal adviser for the Stew
arts and for the bank, and conducted 
all the business between them. He 
had prepared the agreement by which 
Mrs. Stuart had assigned her property 
to the bank. He had “gained the im
pression” from -tier that she had con
sulted with her son, the late John 
Stuaxt, and her daughter, Mrs. Spratt. 
Mis. Stuart In the box denied this, 
and Mrs. Spratt said that her mother 
had never consulted with her on the 
subject. . .

I F. Hellmuth’s argument on behalf 
of the plaintiff .was heard. He cited 
the case of Cox v. Adams, which was 
decided by the supreme court In 1904, 
and which he claims Is a similar case. 
In the eyes of the law Mrs. Stuart 
held the same position as an Infant or 
ail imbecile, and could not be held 
responsible for her acts.

G. F. Shepley for the bank did not 
complete his argument, but submitted 
a number of cases for reference. Mrs. 
Stuart had been fully aware of what 
she was doing and was responsible. 
He claimed that the case of Cox v. 
Adams did not apply, as there had 
been no misrepresentation on the part 
of Mr. Stuart, and his wife had known 
just what the money was being bor
rowed for. Her son, John Stuart, had 
been the manager of the Ill-starred 
company, and both she and her hus- 
bend had had his interests very much 
at heart. *

ago. CURIOUS X-RAY RESULTS.Montreal Pda . par.
60 clays’ sight ..6%
Demand, stg ...8%
Cable, trans ...8% 9 9%

—Rates at New York- 
Sterling, 60 days' sight 
Sterling, demand ..........

par.Mackay Dividends.
NEW YORK, Nov. 28.—The regular 

quarterly dividend of one per cent, on 
the preferred shares and the regular 
quarterly dividend of one per cent, on 
the common shares In the Mackay 
companies will be paid Jan. 2, 1908, to 
shareholders of record, as they appear 
at the close of business, Dec. 14, 1907. 
The transfer books will be closed for 
four days only, Dec. 15, 16, 17 and 18, 
1907.

8%8
One of the most curious results of 

the use of the X-rays Is a form- of 
burn over the place which Is subjected 
to the rays.

Mr. C. R. Wilson of Toronto Junc
tion, says: "Some time ago I ftajl oc
casion to use the X-rays on iqy hand. 
The rays burned the back of It and 
left the skin In a peculiar condition. 
During the winter one, of the knuetles 
so affected cracked, and it ifouHSi 
heal. I was advised to try Zam- 
ani! to my great pleasure this 
healed the crack very quickly. I p 
■thic skln-healer very highly, and have 
no objection to your publishing the 
result of my trial of it. It is a splen
did healer.”

Zam-Buk cures blood poison, cute, 
bruises, old wounds, running sores 
ulcers, bolls, pllès, eruptions, scalp 
sores, eczema, Itch, chapped hands, 
barber’s rash, burns, scalds, rheuma
tism, neuralgia, etc. Sold by all drug
gists and stores at 50c a box, or from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
for $1.25. A free sample box wllL be 
sent on application. Enclose lc stamp 
for postage. \

9% •d78% 9
9%

7
Holiday.

Holiday. CANADIAN BANKING. Hide* 
Prices revised j 

Co.. 86 East 
Dealers in Wool 
Sheepskins, Fur» 
Inspected hides, j 
Inspected hides, 1 
Country hides . 
Calfskins, No. 1 
Calfskins, count! 
Horsehldee, No. 
Horsehair, per 
Tallow, per lb..J 
Wool, unwashed 
Wool, ‘ washed . 
Rejects ..........
Lambskins ..........
Deerskins, greed

GRAIN i

The following j 
at the call board 
Trade. Prices J 
points, except wl

Winter "wheat-] 
Ho. 2 red,' no q 
sellers 97%c, bud

Spring wbeat-J 
tlone; No. 2 god

R ar Juba when 
Wtlo»n; No. 2.1

Barley—No. 2, 
quotations; No.

Oat»—No. 2 -wl 
ronto; sellers 6oi 
tions.

Bran—Sellers,
Buckwheat—Bi

Rye—No. 2. s«
Peas—No. 2, 8 

■ ' Corn—No. 3 y<

Flour—Ontario 
bid for export ; 
brands, $6.jo; sej 
bakers’, $e.

Wanted DIAMOND 
■■Vale, North 

Star, Trusts and Guarantee. Do- 
minion Permanent. National 
Portland Cement, Canadian Mar
coni, Canadian Gold 
White Bear.

Editor World: As a dally reader of
Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate, 7 per 
Money, 4 to 4% per cent. Short 

bilis, 6% per cent. Three months’ bills. 6% 
to 67, per cent. New York call money, 
highest, 6 per cent., lowest 3 per cent., 
last loan, 6 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 7 per cent.

The World, permit me a few words of 
appreciation. No paper In Canada to
day Is putting up such a fight on behalf 
of the people as The Toronto World, and 
I quite agree with the views of “Invest
or," which recently appeared In your 
columns. No doubt the majority of the 
business men of this country would like 
to read In ' your columns the views of 
the general managers of our Canadian 
banks regarding the large sum of good 
Canadian money that for years has been 
sent to New York City and Chicago and 
used there on the call money market, 
at present there being upwards of $55,- 
000,000 of Canadian money thus In use. 
The place for that money Is right here 
in Canada, at least for a large portion of 
It, and then there would be no complaints 
about a money shortage here. Condi
tions have changed In the last 10 or 15 
years In- this country, and the sooner 
parliament takes this matter up the bet
ter. In a few weeks time, no doubt, we 
will read column after column of mat
ter from the house of commons about 
the Franco-Canadlan treaty, or some 
such matter, which Is all right as far 
as It goes, but not a line or a word will 
be said about millions of Canadian

cent.

Fields,not Cobalt Stocks—
k, Abitibi ...........................
m Amalgamated ..........
se Buffalo ........ .-..............

Cobalt Central ....
Cobalt Lake ............
Conlagas ........... .
l-’oster ...........................
(ireen-Meehan ....
Hudson Bay ............

, Kerr Lake ...........
McKin.-Dar.-Savage
Nlplsslng ................
Nova Scotia ......

. Peterson Lako ...
Red Rock ..................
Right of Way ...
Silver Leaf ............
Silver Bar ..............
Silver Queen ........
Temlscamlng (old stock)
Trethewey .............................
University ..............................
Watts .......................................

4% 3%--Local Bank Clearings.
Clearings of Toronto banks for the 

week ended to-day, with comparisons: 
This week..
Last week..
Year ago .
Two years ago.
Three years ago

Bank of England Statement.
. LONDON, Nov. 28.—The weekly

FOX & ROSS
43 SCOTT STREET. TORONTO 

Established 1887.
Telephone Msin 7390.

. 6%. 3%

.1.75 1,60

. 20% 17

. JA% 9%

.3.40 3.00

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 26 13-16d per oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 57%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 45c.

•V-’......... $21,608,059
.........  24,922,497
.... 27,526.468

____ 21,780,867
......... 22,222,723

67 52
.......... 15% 12% #471Montreal Stocks. 166

Asked. Bid.
•144%

41 *1
. 22% 31%

4.00
Canadian Pacific Railway .. 146 
Dominion Coal ..

Detroit United ... BANK STOCKS.... 76 60
.5.75 £-.62

12% y ^%. .. 16y
T if. 6%

3.10 2.50 We make a Specialty of 
this class of Securities

WILLS dt, GO.
18 Adelaide SI. C.

Three boxes 7% 7
20
60OUTLOOK IS NOW BRIGHTER. 75
45

1.00How Smallpox Hurl
GODERICH, Nov. 28.

oderlch.
dng to the 

smallpox scare at Goderich, the Hu
ron County Council will hold Its ses
sions at Wingham, commencing next 
Tuesday, Instead of here, and the con
vention of West Huron Liberals will 
be held on Thursday at Dungannon. 
There will be no sessions of the high 
court next week or of the county 
court the following week.

Only 15 houses are, however, quar
antined in Goderich.

Phone Main
7493.

28World Office, 

Thursday Evening, Nov. 28.

—Morning Sale 
Foster—600, 200,' 500 at 56.
Red Rock—800 at 12, 500 at LIT' 
Nlplsslng—100 at 5.62%.
Silver I^af—5000 at 7%, 2000 at 7. 
Conlagas—100 at 3.35, 100 at 3.30, 50 at

money
being employed In the United States, and 
good, legitimate business enterprises suf
fering for the want of that help which 
the banks should be able to give, here In 
Canada. Of all the members of the Can
adian house of commons surely there 
will be forthcoming at least one who will 
stand up In his place and bring this mat
ter up. At times, say around the annual 
meeting, some of tile general managers 
deliver addresses which It tires one out 
to read, but not a word from them now, 
when all would like to hear a few words 
on what they think of this large sum of 
Canadian money being in New York.

A Canadian.

edl

400 SHARES OF“Yes, the situation is gradually clearing,” remarked Byron E. 
Walker, president of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, yesterday. 

“The panic has been quite acute in the United States, but the big 
came to the support of the situation in the nick of time, and it now

NOT THE SAME. HIGHUNO MIRV GOLD MINES3.40.
Trethewey—300, 200, 500 at 46. 
C.O.F.S.—2000 at 3%.

Afternoon Sales- 
Cobalt Central—100 at 19. 
Nlplsslng- 50 at 5.66. 
Conlagas—20 at 3.30.
Silver Leaf—1000. 1000 at 7%.

; Dr. Campbell Meyers states that his 
hospital in Deer Park has no connec
tion whatever with the Deer Park 
sanitarium recently declared insolvent.

Cheap for Cash. Good 
Investment.• >men

appears as tho the worst has passed. What I like to see is the pre
mium on curicncy gradually lessening. This is now below 1 per cent., 
and its entire elimination will likely mean that gold imports from 
Europe will cease. We, in Canada, are naturally interested in see
ing things financial assume a more normal state on the other side, and 
the beneficial change haS/itready improved sentiment in Canada. The 
outlook is now brighter, and there is no need for anxiety in Canada. 
Of course there will be some modifications made in wages and in the 
prices of commodities, but this is the inevitable result of a rearrange
ment of credit."

BOX 40, WORLD
Dr. Orr to Be a Wltneee.

Among the Witnesses who. It Is un- 
d<rstood, will be called, when the parks- 
department Investigation resumes next 
week, eis Dr. Orr, who will be ques
tioned* regarding the money said to 
have been received by the exhibition 
for a sign privilege in Dufferln- 
street.

FARTHER WINTER SIGNS.

A subscriber of The World in Mus- 
koka writes that he notices the ani
mals up there are lightly furred this 
seadbn.

This foretells a mild winter. ^

New Smoke Inspector.
Lee Johnston, a locomotive and sta

tionary engineer, has been appointed 
one of the new smoke inspectors at a 
salary of $15 a week.

Parry Sound’s Troubles.
A deputation from Parry Sound 

waited on Hon. Frank Cochrane yes
terday, to ask that measures^be taken 
to conserve the water supply from the 
Sequin River. During the past season 
the lack of water Interfered with the 
Parry Sound municipal plant. The 
supply Is now controlled by the Parry 
Sound Improvement Co., for the bene
fit of the lumber companies. A request 
was made for an engineer to visit the 
district, with a view to the erection 
of storage works. Another deputa- 

LONDON, Nov. 28.—(C.A.P. Cable.)—! tlon will wait on the railway and mu- 
Sir Gilbert Parker, speaking to the nlcipal board to-day, to ask permis- 
Victoria League, urged the establish- si on for the Issue of additional deben

tures for the municipal planh,

Ridley College Old Boys’ Dlnher^
President Falconer will be the 

er of the evening at the annualASlnntfr 
of the Ridley College Old Boys’ A 
sorlatton, to be held In Toronto /oh 
Friday, Dec. 20. j

OPPORTUNITY
Board of Health Warning.

On Tuesday next the quarterly meet
ing of the board of health will be held 
at the parliament buildings. As this 
is the last meeting of the year, muni
cipalities who have matters to be 
brought up should communicate at 
once with the secretary.

Reports coming In from the pro
vince indicate the existence of a large 
amount of smallpox of a mild type, 
which Is habitually mistaken foLchick- 
,en pox. The board of health! warns 
people to be careful of all disease of 
an eruptive nature.

Men of good standing to introduce in 
their locality a splendid investment. 
Liberal commission or salary paid. 
Vith assistance of experienced sale*1 
man. ed7Manager Fleming of the street railway, 

speaking of the city’s charge that the 
n&tfy connected rails to water pipes 
tff/ÿi'lree, says that this has not been 

done* for some years.
- • r _________________

Wlnnlpj
Following are 

Winnipeg grain, 
Wheat—Nov. j 

May $1.12% bid ] 
Oats—Nov. 42c 

toe bid. ]

Write Box 28, Toronto WorMcoi

<r Emigration Reforms.’
-*■

Toront 
8t. Lawrence 

lews: - Oranula 
} golden. $J 

*r# for delivery]

Cheese
I MONTREAL, 

cheese at MonJ 
were 2.0S»,fi] 

yit.118 boxes i 
Hod of 1906. lei 
■««son of 276.0]

, i to Nov. 24, w|

ment of an organization for emigration 
to the colonies, in which British offi
cials should be placed to meet the emi
grants arriving.

OUR INSUR
ANCE Po icies, 

Deeds, Bond* and Stock 
Certificates will be safe 
in our Burglar and Fire 
Proof Vaults.

Y What Is a Diminutive Grand Piano?
Reader: This is a piano that so far 

as size of case goes measures but 5 ft. 
4 In. in length, making It none too 
large for the moderate-sized parlor. 
At the same time It possesses all 
these special qualities of tone and 
power that are found With the larger 
grand pianos. The 
man & Go., Limited

; .

!»'
Lever Bros.. manufacturers of Sunlight 

soap, have been granted a permit to 
erect an addition to their faetorv on the 
east side of the Don, to cost $45,000.m

T old/flrm of Helntz- 
,415-117 West Klng- 

stieet, Toronto, are makers of the 
Diminutive Grand—and have made up 
some special designs with a view to 
holiday giving.

The Sterling Bank of CanadaJl

Head Office, 50 Yontfe St., Toronto
T. ft. N. O. Railway.

The T. and N. O. Railway returns 
for September show receipts of $75,341, 
and disburses of $61,097, leaving a 
balance ne- ”44, as compared
with $11 e corresponding
month ' ’he receipts, the
pass- 1 $32,913.
and , 'nee be-

This Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 
in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Fi 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it assures courteous treat
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods.

Rentals $3.00 a 
Year, Upwards.

rms. r
Tri16 KINO sr-E-

Vyrtorrhcia, a nd 
$1 per box.

wffionre. Sold 1
\■ ed

F. W. BROUGHALL, • General Manager1'n
on

v

MyIIti ! *t ■
|

r

|

The

Toronto General Trusts Corporation
Ad* as Exécuter, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian Etc.

' directors.

John Hoskln, K. C„ LL. D.
Hon. 8. C. Wood and W. H. 

vJno. L. Blaikle 
W. R, Brock 
Hon. W. Ç Edwards 
Hon. J. J.-Foy, K. C., M.P.P 
A. E. Gooderham 
A. C. Hardy
Sir Aemlllue, Irving, K. C 
Hon. Robert Jaffray 
Thomas Long -V

J. w. LANGMUIR

V

%

President
Vice-PresidentsBeatty „

W. D. Matthews 
Hon. Peter McLaren 

Hon. Sir D. H. McMillan, K.C.M.G. 
Samuel Nordhelmer 
E. B. Osler, M. P.
J. G. Scott, K. C 
B. E. Walker 
D. R. Wilkie 
Frederick Wyld. 25

Manadtnd Director.

A
Desirable

Investment
Our debenture* offer a desir

able Investment paying Interest • 
It the rate of 6 per cent., and 
the total assets of the company 
are responsible for the payment 
of both principal and Interest. 
Coupons are attached, paying 
the Interest half-yearly. De
bentures are made for a period 
of one to five years.

The DOMINION PERMANENT 
-------- LOAN COMPANY---------
12 KING STREET WEST
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O STOCK EXCHANGE.

? 85 MBS IT CIÏÏ YARDS 
DUALITY OF CATTLE POOB

pared with 2,232,839 boxes for the corr 
ponding period In 1908, making a sh 
age of 201,581 In the exports.6RAIN FUTURES LOWER

iAT Winnipeg Market

kRTIS G K.

NDssi "The Best by Every Test.” Saturday Savings Carpenter,Mr. roe'll
ike no mistake In

the purchase of a Si- 
monde hand aaw. This 
splendid tool la as per
fect as the most ex
pert workmen, coupled 
with the world’s finest 
aaw steel can produce. 
Come In and have a 
look at one.

needle*. Ifeweath-Essrarehew York Sugar Markets.
Sugar—Raw, quiet; fair refining, 1.10c, to 

3.20c; centrifugal, 96 teat, 3.61c to 3.67c ; 
molasses sugar, 2.80c to t.90c; refined, 
quiet.

life for particulars
VIS & GO.. proof qualities have 

been demonstrated 
to the entire sails-Toronto

sssjuas
_________  «■ roofing can be

— speedily and easily 
by anyone, la suitable for 

any kind of building, and any style 
of root. Coats per hundred square 
$e«t for all materiels supplied as 
follows extra heavy grade, *8,00, 
heavy grades ttMt standard grade

AFeeders and Stockers Firmer— 
V Sheep, Lambs, Calves, Hogs, 

Unchanged.

OLD TIMES ON THE FARM. Greet Dneic Shooting
is aotng on, the 
birds are plenti
ful, are la fins 
condition and 
the sport gen
erally 1» good. 
Te hag a good 

bunch you ought to have some Decoy 
Ducks. We have 'hem In Red Head, 
Blue Bill and

Liverpool Cables Are Less Strong 
Chicago and. Other U. S. 

Markets Closed.

“You’ll be Sure to Get ft There?”
at the Russlll
___ : _rara Oe.’s
store. Is the Invari
able answer to asy 
enquiry made as 
to the most satis
factory and roll- ,
■Me store to per- 1 
obese paint and \ 
painting materiel*.
You'll find beet 
quality goods of 
the best known 
and most depend
able makers. Very 
reaeenable prices, 
prompt and Intelligent service.

k brokers, ercT
appliedTo the Agricultural Editor: Contin

uing the story of farm progress In On
tario, the development of the harvest
er. rrom the sickle to the perfect bind
er, was In Itself wonderful, but in the 
thresher It was equally so. My first 
recollection 1 nthe threshing line dates 
back to about 1840, of seeing two men 
use a flail on the same floor. They 
would lay perhaps a dozen sheaves,

sîzr-"- » °o..

7"

oronto. Phone M. and

GRAIN- **

*â Share
SCO.

Receipts of live stock at the City Mar
ket since Tuesday, as reported by the 
railways, were 96 carloads, composed of 
1319 cattle, 1872 hogs, 1766 sheep and lambs, 
46 calves and 2 horses, Besides the 
above, there were 29 carloads of 620 cat
tle, being fed and watered In transit, 
also 1817 hogs that went direct to pack
ers other than Davies.

World Office.
Thursday Evening, Nov. 28.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
Ud to Hd lower, corn 5td higher. '

Winnipeg wheat futures' were weak to
day. all optlbns closed down nearly lc be
low Wednesday.

Chicago and other U. S. grain 
changes were closed to-day.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day 439, 
Wo. 1 northern 22.

Two Dollars.
You'll need11 °" tev&r
pente rs’ 
Weldless

, „ Steel Squares,
made of the best material, have gradua
tion marks In 54. 1-12 and 1-16, hav* 
brace and board measure and 8 
square scale: good 81,20 value; pric
ed for Saturday at

Eighty nlaa Cants

\ To Have 
j the Square

priced for Saturday In let»' of 
Three for One Dollaw

specialtyNew Is the Time to Do It.
weatherstrip your 
doors and window», 
thereby preventing 
the oatohlng at cold 
from draughts and 
besides effecting a 

your coal 
10,000 feet

fit/Mrs (LA Good Duck-shooting Gua.
s ex-

Weet. ^
M*m 931. * P

•d I

six on a side, and then beat out the 
grain, stroke about, until they were 
finished. This was hard work indeed. 
The flail became known as the “hun
gry cudgel," Its steady beat being 
heard in nearly every barn. It was not 
unlike in sound to the distant drum
ming of the partridge.

The growing wants of the farmer 
caused him to look about for some
thing better and one with a little more 
mechanical Insight than some others. 
He Invented what he called the beater, 
which consisted of a wooden cylinder. 
This machine was geared up pretty 
high and driven by a small four-horse 
power and it did fairly good work, but 
I believe now that very few were made 
as almost Immediately afterwards 
Ehere appeared the full-rigged, bln 
cylinder with teeth and a concave also' 
filled with teeth, driven by a six or 
eight-horse power made for moving 
from farm to farm. When we look 
back at It now, we wonder at Its popu
larity, for all It did was to separate 
the grain from the straw. Men had to 
take the straw from the front of the 
cylinder and throw It from one to the 
other to the top of the stack outside 
and It was done with very clumsy 
home-made wooden forks and rakes. 
A stop was made every half hour to 
clean up the floor, that Is to throw the 
threshed grain and chaff into a heap 
at one side. This cleaning up the floor 
was the funny part of the business. 
If all hands responded at once only 
a delay of a few minutes took place, 
but woe betide the man or boy 
failed to respond to the cry of "Clear 
the deck." He got no "whiskey" un
til he showed clear evidence that he 
had responded. A threshing In those 
days was looked upon much the same 
as one looks forward to a social. The 
men met to do the threshing and talk
ed over private as well as public af
fairs of the day. Just a wee drop of 
the "creature” helped to loosen the 
lungs. Good wives and girls nearly 
always came in In the afternoon to 
help get the tea.

A few years later a man purchased 
a cleaner in Rochester, had it shipped 
to him by boat to the wharf at Dar
lington. It lay there several days be
fore being removed. Hundrédb of 
farmers went to look at the machine 
that would clean as well as thresh,

16 King St. 
Phone substantial saving in 

bills. We place on sale 
of wood and rubber weather strip. 
In fire and seven foot lengths, ape- 

priced for Saturday's selling

OB* Cent.

That Is 
the situa
tion end 
in order 
to make a 
clearing 
we have 
cot prices

■- Divided as follows:
Ko. 2 northern 91. No. 3 northern 84. No. 4 
42, No. 5 36, No. 6 25. winter wheat 36, 
other grades 106, last year 308.

It was the old story the dealers told 
about the poor quality of cattle on sale 
Wednesday and Thursday. One dealer 
stated that there was a light run of cat
tle at the Junction on Monday, but there 
was more good cattle than at the City 
Market all week.

More Glass 
Than We Have 
Room For

®LstES* CO

•t Stock
rlvate Wire to
té„ or wire for 

7434, 7435.

dally 
per foot at A Snap in Machinists* Tools

Stock!We place on sale for Saturday 12 
only, Single-barreled, Breech-load
ing Shotguns. These guns are con
sidered particularly good value at 
86.69. For quick selling on Satur
day we make the price 
Tour Dollars & Thirty-nine Cant*

; In our Machinists’
Toot Department has
brough
an odd
lets’ spring'
•rs and inside and 
outside Calipers.
Spring Dividers 

• are assorted la sises 
from 2| In. to 6 Ins.
Some have spring nut. 
others have sella nut.
■prlng Calipers 
have spring and solid 

nut, sizes range from 2 Vi to 6 In., 
regular prices would range up to 
81. Saturday yotu can take your 
choice from the lot. each, at 

Mxty-sln*: Cents

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 300 bu. 
of grain, 20 loads of hay and one load 
of straw.

Wheat—100 bu. fall sold at 81.
Oats—100 bu. sold at 65c.
Buckwheat—One load sold at 70c per bu. 
Hay—2» loads sold at 820 to 822 per ton. 
Strhw—One load sold at 818 per ton.

OraIn—
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall. bush....
Wheat, goose, bush.
Wheat, red, bush....
Peas, bush. ................
Buckwheat, bush. ..
Barley, bush........... .
Oats, bush.....................

Seed
Alslke, No. 1, bush..
Alsike, No. 2. bush...

Hsy and Straw—
Hay, new. per ton....
Cattle hay, ton..........
Straw, loose, ton.........
Straw, bundled, ton .

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag..............
Apples, per barrel.............
Apples, snow, barrel.......
Ohlons. per bag..................

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb...........80 13 to 80 15
Qeese, per lb................
Spring chickens, lb...
Spring ducks, lb.........
Fowl, per lb....

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb.................................
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

per dozen .....................
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.. .84 50 to 85 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 8 00 9 00

_ Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 7 50 8 00
Lambs, dressed weight.... 0 08V4 0 09V4
Mutton, light, cwt...
Veals, common, cwt.
Veals, prime, cwt.......
Dressed hogs, cwt.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations:
Hay. car lots, ton, bales..818 00 to 818 50
Potatoes, car lots, bag.........  0 80 0 90
Evaporated apples, lb
Turkeys, dressed ...........0 12
Geese, dressed .....................
Ddcks, dressed .....................
Chickens, dressed ..............
Old fowl, dressed ...............
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.......

■ s » Butter, tubs ...........................
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 
Butter, creamery, boxes..
Eggs, new-laid, d<

'J Eggs, cold storalt
•*’ 5M Cheese, large, lb

. jSpese, twin, lb...........
i Honey, extracted, lb..

You Owe it to Your Hors*
te see that he 
Is well-Mapket- 
»d. Hers is the 
ebaece te sec art 
the needful- 28 
only kersey 
horse blankets, 
well shaped, 
bound and 
strapped. Par
ticularly good 
81.25 value.
Saturday, to 
start Mask et
selling, we make the price

Nlo*tyelght Cantu

t to our notice 
lot of machln-

dlvlds for tots of 1 dozen lights as folia we :
7X9. 2*ri 9x10. Met 10x14. «et 10x18, 
Met 12x14. Mot 12x16. Me» 12x18, 
76cI 14x24. 81-151 14x28. 81.5*1 15x28, 
$1.«6| 16x30. 81.761 14x10, *1.861 32x 
14. 82.1*1 22x28, $■.**! 24x28, 82.80 
34x80. 88A>*t 16x18, 88.00* 26x30.
$SJB| 28x90, S8-5*t 28x32, 88.7»t 3Ox 
SO. 88.751 30x82. 84.30. Better buy at 
these prices and put to one side If 
you have not Immediate use for 
same. It's a bargain offer.

Cobalt
Quotations

Exporters.
None offered and none apparently want-

ed. Twenty-five Ducks for 3do
If you are a 
sure shot here 
Is a chases to 
bring them 
down

- „ - ------------------ 1.600 loaded
shells, 10-gauge, standard load, an 
assorted range abet. many of some, 
few of others, are put up 25 shells 

a box. Saturday, the 
clear.

Butchers.
George Rowntree, who bought 240 cat

tle for the Harris Abattoir Company, 
reported prices as follows: Best on sale 
at 84 to 84.30; medium butchers and good 
cows, 83 to 83.70; common butchers and 
common cows, 82.25 to 32.75; canners, 76c 
jto 82 per- cwt.

Feeders and Stockers.
•H. & W. Murby report a brisker trade 

for feeders and Stockers at an advance 
In price, especially for cattle weighing 
from 1000 to 1100 pounds, as well as steers 
800 to 900 pounds. The reason for the 
better prices and brisker trade is that 
many farmers have taken a notion at 
the eleventh hour to feed a few cattle, 
seeing that feed is coming down In price. 
The Messrs. Murby bought and sold 360 
cattle during the wpek, of which they 
sold 260 to farmers on the market on 
Thursday. They quote prices as follows: 
Best feeders, 1000 to 1100 lbs., at 33.60 to 
83.90; best feeders, 900 to lOOOlbs., at 32.90 
to 33.50; best Stockers,_800 to 900 lbs., at 
$2.85 to $3!15; best Stockers, 600 to 800 lbs., 
at $2.40 to $2.76; common Stockers, un
changed at $1.50 to $1.76.

Milkers and Springers.
The offerings of milkers -and springers 

during the week was not as large nor 
the quality generally as good as last 
week. Trade was not as brisk nor prices 
as high otflng to the "fact that the re
quirements from Montreal were not as 
great. Prices ranged from, $24 to \ $60. 
The bulk of the best sold from $40 to 850

Veal Calves.
Trade fair, prices steady at $3 to $6 per 

cwt., with a very few at $6.60 per cwft.
Sheep and Lambs.

Receipts were fairly large, trade steady, 
with prices as follows: Sheep $4, lambs 
84.50 to 85.16 per cwt.

Hogs.
Mr. Harris got 1872 hogs, and qupted 

prices at 86 for selects, fed and watered ; 
lights, 84.75; stores, $4.50 per cwt. 

Representative Sales.
Maybee, Wilson A Hall sold 23 butch

er*. 1080 lbs. each, at $4.30; 15 butchers, 
950 lbs. each, at $3.55; 17 butchers, 1000 
lbs. each, at $3.50; 26 butchers, 1000 lbs. 
each, at 83.40; 16 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, 
at $3.40; 15 butchersr970 lbs. each, at 88^40: 
12 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $3.15; 12 
butchers, 900 lbs. each, at 83.16; 13 butch
ers 1000 lbs. each, at $3.25; 12 butchers, 
900 lbs. each, at $3.16; 19 butchers, 800 lbs. 
each, at $2.40; 16 cows, 1300 lbs. each, at 
84; 4 cows, 1260 lbs. each, at $3.60; 7 colts, 
1000 lbs. each, at $2.25; 10 canners, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $1; 19 Stockers, 800 lbs. each, at 
$2.,6: o stockers. 700 lbs. each, at $2.25; 
1 calf, 170 lbs., at $6.50; 1 calf, 186 lbs., at 
*>•50; 27 lambs, 80 lbs. each, at $4.80; 21 
ambs, 76 lbs. each, at 84.75; 11 lambs, 80 

lbs. each, at $4.60; 4 Sheep, 150 lbs. each, 
at $4; tt sheep, 150 lbs. each, at $3; - 1 
milker at $45; 1 milker at $24; 1 milker at

I,*Cku, VvA,x <-
ternatlonal
are.
ntarlo Portland 

Diamond Coal

HO
CementPortland *r

Cement .80 96 to $.... 
. 1 00 1 02at

Alberta (of. 
eople’s Loan of London

0 88
A Saving Chance in Enamel 

Paint.
.... 1 00
•••• 2 2?
.... 0 70 
.... 0 70 
.... 0 64

...(Of-
price to12Î ®™ke£AGueTp*’r Ont* 308 csss of white 

ssd colored 
Enamels. Suit
able for picture 
frames, bed-

36 only. Gs 
for auger 
attached to any 
hit up to o 
Inch size’ 
gauging depth 

of bole to be bored. Invaluable to 
the carpenter, good 40c value; pric
ed for Saturday at

TwratydlTS Cent*

0*55 ages
bits.> A Bit Gauge s 

l Bargain <
The Very Best Cinder Sitter •

Is the ene we
Illustrate. It 
is strongly 
made of

Thirty-five Cent*
VOl'B HOLDINGS IN

! ?fly the leading stock, 
terms, for future deliver*

culars. W

jr ^" ©3 I
Mb

ou’ll Need a Gnn Cause
Here Is a chance 
to secure one at 
a saving. 18 00I7 
Vleterls pattern 

I run cases as 11- 
— lustra ted, are 

made of lined waterproof canvas, 
leather bound, good tegular 75c 
value. cut-prlcod for Saturday’s 
selling at

COBALT I ...88 25 10 88 « 
... 7 60 8 00

..$20 00 to $22 00 
.. 12 00 14 00
.. 10 00 
.. 18 00

M-
forsteads, tables

sad other furnl- 
tu’re, regular 
values ranging 
up to 98c per can 
Saturday 'they 
go per css at 10c 
—or in lots of

gab <1
iron,van

Is simple, 
quick, clean 
and effectual 
In operation, 
fits ever any 
ordinary bar

rel or on one specially madp of gal- 
•Tust put the ashes In 

the hopper, turn the handle, and the 
clean sifted cinders are in your 
coal scuttle. We know of one of 
these sifters being In constant use 
for nearly ten years. The very 
reasonable price it sells for Is 

Three Dollars and Fifty Vente 
Galvanized Iron barrel to fit sifter, 
$2.00 extra.

Main 278 Cut-Priced Tool Baskets
78 only Carpenters’ Tool 
Baskets, lArge sise,lull 

Mllned and strongly 
bound, wjlth pocket., 

ne Saturday.! special, we 
V • cut the price to

Forty-sight Cant*

.80 90 to 81 00

. 2 50 3 60

. 1 00 1 15

3 50 Three tor Twenty-five Conte.1 75valuable old book that 
hone needs vanlzed Iron. .us and we will Thirty-nine Cent* 1 « It’s ai Ever Hear of [ il'hrJer"

< Liquid Granite? £ »uch; * markable
toughness

end elasticity that although the sur
face on which It has been applied 
may be dented with a heavy blow, 
the surface of the varnish will give 
without cracking. It Is specially 
adapted for floors, linoleums, oil
cloths, counter tops or any other 
place where wear and tear Is un
usually severe, Is priced as follows : 
Pint cans 59c; quarts 96c; 64 gallons 
$1.86; gallons 38.65.

<1 j
ter, rose CO.

ITED. TORONTO.
M

< Grand Prix
5 SW

Can be used
!

re-0 !• A Special in 
Empty Shells

0 09 «
0 110 09

who0 10ed 0 09 72 only Carpen
ters’ Aprons, 
made of geed, 
strong, durable 
material, well 
supplied with 

. naif and rule
pockets, white and colored materials, 
regular price up to 50c. |Cut-priced 
for Saturday's selling at I 
_________ Twanty-nln* Cejnt*

0 08.... 0 07 A Saving in 
Carpenters’ 
Aprons

for black or smokeless powders, put 
up 100 In a box; regular good 71c 
value, specially priced, per box, on 
Saturday at

.80 25 to $0 35
N&CO STOCK
•ttst„totonto”

to Phene Main 1088
3tmakr8ginsUrht ^ 80,d for 

ate Wires to all

.......  0 40 0 45. The Ideal Mop 
wringer

Is an invaluable aid to
Fifty-nine Cent*each. »

A Clearance in Hunting Coats
86 only Hunting Coats, 
made of durable wat
er-proofed duck, khaki 
color, have five outside 
end two inside pock
ets, good regular $1.5» 
value.

housekeepers add to care
taker» of large buildings. 
It Is the best device of Its7 50 9 004 They Have Just Arrived

from England, 
another • h I p- 
ment of those 
Bellamy Grain 
Id# Rolls, as 11- 
1 ustrated, a 
splendid time- 
saving tool far 

graining large or small surfaces, 
produce a marvellously natural ef
fect In either oak vein or heart of 
oak. Their cost Is trifling when the 
returns. they make 
prices range as follows :—
8-inch wide, $6.0*1 4-inch wide, 5*1 
(-Inch wide, $7.501 6-inch wide, $».

Principal A Mallet BargBlrfkind; can be lastantly at
tached to any path wrings 
any mop perfectly; Is 
made to stand greet wear. 
Saturday we sell them

A Dollar Seventy- 
Five

a,. 5 00 6 00
. 8 50 10 00
. 7 00 7 25

83 only Mails to, 
selected hlckery. 
round and square

ill fUlk, on request, oür 
te hlvh Qu°tation Record, 
>w Yorhk and.low figures 
n>rmrakt,o^OCkoSnand °ther 
Grain.

cJ%
<4

i - shapes, very beet 
jgoods, regular 
'’ value at 26o, and 

80c. Saturday we 
will sell them 1 
both st the ape- - 
clal price of

ln*t**n C*nta Each

A Lathing Hatchet Special
18 only, solid 
steel Lsthiag 
Hatchets, 
the famous 
genuine 
Underhill 
Blades are 
made of 
forged steel 
and well

„ tempered.
Good $1.50 value, cut-priced for Sat
urday’s selling, such, at

Nlnety-KIght Cant*

at
■ i Saturday the 

price is cut specially 
to clear at

Stocks,

Handle Mining stocks.
Doing Dp Your Lace Curtains?

a__________IB Just the very
crmssaaüp time to do it 

■ n before the cold
II HI weather seta

In. Your house
keeping out
fit is not com
plete unless 
It includes 

stretch- 
ft. x 12 

fold 
n use. 

Specially

0Ninety-eight Cent*
|<0 09 0 0914

0 is and well the machine sustained its 
016 reputation. It took a long tltne for 

some men to attach the straw carrier 
that took the straw to the top of the 
stack, but when It did come It was 

0 27 more than appreciated. I think now It 
0 31 was from 1846 to 1852 before the car

rier came, and after that the old bob- 
tall was laid away. With sont» little 
Improvement this machine held Its 
own until about 1878, when the new 

Ô 13(4 steam thresher with Its Are extinguish
er soon put the old machine out of 
business. We cannot help but feel 
thankful that the past Is gone. When 
we look back to the early days of our 
young life we cannot help but feel a 
pleasure In looking forward with hope 
for those who will take our places. 
When I look back more than half a 
century and think of the struggle for 
existence, the chopping down of the 
bush and logging all day,thru the hot 
weather with tired men and tired oxen, 
I cannot help thinking of the young 
Scotsman who came to Canada quite 
early and spent one summer In a log
ging field. He wrote home, In answer 
to an enquiry on how he liked Can- 

0 jj ada, that "Canada was a heaven for 
the women and kye, but it was hell 

6 36 for the men and oxen.”
—Recollections of an old timer.

Dimly Lighted Hallways
are gloomy and 
vlting. Give your home 
a bright and cheerful 
appearance by having a 
nice hall fixture; 36 only 
hull gas fixtures, as il
lustrated, rich gold fin
ish, complete with pillar, 
top shade ring and pretty 
colored globe, all ready 
to attach to gas pipe.

Specially priced for Sat
urday at

A Dollar Blghty-nln*

Is considered.
0 09 uitin-& GO. . 0 09 n in

0 10« 09
0 06 0 07

are used by
PUF. BHdgMI* ] 6~n‘»;

Blending 
Brushes

0 280 27
0 26

LIMITED 0 30 one of eur folding curtain 
era, will take a curtain 6 
feet, are quickly adjusted and 
up very compactly when not Ir 
good regular $1.86 value, 
priced for Saturday at -

Ninety-Slight Cent*

lug, and soft
ening the tone 
of their work. 
These fools 

usually sell up to $1 per inch. They 
have ebony handles and the badger 
hair Is set In bone. Widths are 8(4. 
4, 4 and 6 Inches. Saturday we give 
them away each at

Forty-eight Cent* par Inch

0 300 29
0 30ozen...

e, dozen... 0 30 

.. 0 13

Live Poultry Wholesale.
Tttrkeys, young ...........

, Turkeys, old ...........>....
Geese, per lb....................
Ducks, per lb...... ...........
Chickens, fancy, large 
Chickens, medium ....
Fowl ..............................
Squabs, per dozen.................... 2 06

pSTMENT 
lURlTlES 
LW AY 
CKS AND BONDS 
IlCIPAL BONDS 
|Ï9-730-781-7ÎS 
preBank Bulletin*, 
pNTO, CNT. %d7

Vf'-"-

I
A Bargain in Leather Gloves

72 only pairs 
of Leather 
Gloves, speci
ally selected 
servi cesble 
stock, some 
Used and ua- 
lined, will 

outwear several pairs of canvas 
gloves, Just the article for protect
ing the hands In handling iron, eto., 
good value up to 60c per pair, Sat
urday the price Is only

Thlrty-nln* Cent*.

.80 10 to $.... Every Mason Needs a Tool Bag
and we are, with
out a doubt, 
showing the best 
line on the 
ket. Here

0 89 826. In black and
Iron Gas and J Ir.1 Tc*tD,“nd
Water Pipe

>0 07 Good Graining Tools
This Is a line wa pay 
particular attention to. 
We have horn thumb 
pieces at IO# and I So 
eeeh. Bleeders, loggers, 
over# rainer», veiner»,
mottlere, liners, etc. 
Groining Combs, extra 
wide, 6 Inches wide. He: 
6 lnche» wide, toe. We 

sell odd combs at 8c each, per Inch, 
or a complete set of 12 combs of 
assorted sizes tor 05c.

,,îîc,ÇonaId * Maybee sold 7 butchers, 
1190 lbs. each, at $4.25 per cwt. ; 6 butch- 
oLa’,J2<0 Ib8’ each' at H.26; 14 butchers, 
920 lbs. each, at $3.60; 6 butchers, 960 lbs. 
each,. at $3.13; 16 butchers, il80 lbs. each, 
at $4; 13 butchers, 1010 lbs. each, at $3; 14 
butchers, 1010 lbs. each, at $2.76; 20 butch
ers, 1060 lbs. each, at $4.10; 8 feeders, 780 
lbs. each, at $2.38; 15 feeders, 820 lbs. 
each, at $2.76; 19 lambs, 95 lbs. each! at 
85.26; 19 lambs, 90 lbs. each, at $5.25- 11 
lambs. 98 lbs. each, at *5.26; 7 lambs. 86 
lbs. each, at $6.25; 7 sheep, 150 lbs. each, 
at $3.75; 16 sheep, 140 lbs. each, at $4.16; 5 
sheep, 160 lbs. each, at $4.15; 3 milch 
cows at 845 each.

R. J. Collins bought, for M. Vincent, 
Montreal, 100 butchers, 1050 lb», each, at 
83.26 to $4 per cwt.

F. Hunnlsett, Jr., bought 50 butchers, 
1 , , - . . _ , . 900 to 1200 lbs., at $2.50 to $4.30 per cwt :
Liverpool Grain and Produce. 20 calves at 83 to $5 per cwt. ’

LIVERPOOL. Nov. 28—Wheat—Futures, Alfred Pugsley bought, for the Harris
dull: Dec., 7s llVfcd; March, 8s 2%d: May, Abattoir Company, 300 lambs at $4 50 to 
8s l%d; spot, quiet; No. 2 western win- 85.15 per cwt.; 100 sheep at $4 
ter, 7s 10Hd. for ewes and $2.76 to $3

Corn — Spot, quiet; prime American and culls, 
mixed, 5s 6%d; futures, dull; Dec., 5s 6!4d; James Ryan bought 25 milkers 
Jan., 5s 3V4d. springers at 830 to $55 each.

Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., easy. 42s. j Fred Rowntree bought 45 cows during 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 51s 6d; long ; the week at $30 to $60 each but only two 

clear middles, heavy, dull. at latter price. The average price ranged
from $30 to $40 each.

London Wool Sales. c- Zeagman & Sons bought
LONDON, Nov. 28.-There was a good ?‘°cl?er8 to

selection offered at the wool auction h“î,c_he~?n ^°° ’*??■ 
sales to-day. New slip wools were ac- bu ,8’ 750 to 860 Bfedv* 
tlve and firm and inferior grades were t
easy. Withdrawals were frequent, scour- , b°ught 260 sheep at 84 per
ed wools being irregular and in favor of c, 2-' 186° lambs at $5.10 per cwt. ; 75 calves 
the buyers. Fine greasies were In fair at each- 
demand and' crossbreds were steady. The Market Notes.
United States bought a few superior John W. Dean of Thornhill who had a 
greasies. The sales amounted to 11,021 number of cattle killed near Bedford 
bales, and are as follows: New South p»rk a few weeks ago, by the Metroooll- 
Wales. 2200 bales, scoured 10%d to Is 4>*d, tan Railway, won his suit for damages 
greasy 6d to Is; Queensland. 2100 bales, against that company receiving full 
scoured Is 3d to Is lid, greasy 6^d to is amount and costs. The railway refused 
??.’/ ,victorta’ bales, scoured 7%d to Is t? settle, and stated that they owned 
“Hd. greasy 6%d to Is 3d: West Austra- the road, but they found out that thev 
11a, 300 bales, greasy 5ytd to Is; New were> mistaken. Mr. Dean is thinking of 
Zealand, 300 bales, greasy 7d to Is Id; trying to make the company sit un on 
Cape of Good Hope and Natal. 900 bales, another matter—that Is. the filling in bé- 
scoured Is 6d to Is 6‘/,d. greasy 6>4d to î?r,een the rails. If Mr. Dean succeeds In 
lid: River Plato, 1000 bales, scoured 7V4d this the public will owe him a debt of 
to Is 3d. gratitude, as It

township councils 
this matter.

0 07 a ,-0 09 a ! thread it as 
desired. A n 
ample stock 
always on

hand, also the fittings—such u 
couplings, unions, reducers, tees, el
bows, etc. We deliver Iron pipe to 
all parts of city and suburbs.

. 0 06
0 05

you to
a seecome a n 

them. We place 
on sale 12 only
mason s' tool 

bags, are of the best material and 
workmanship, well bound, will 
years or serves, splendid $2.60 
lue, cut-price! for Saturday's 
lng at

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 86 East Front-street. Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides. Calfskins, and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers..$0 07% 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 0654
Country hides ......................... 80 05 to $0 0654
Calfskins, No. 1, city..
Calfskins, country .......
Horsehldes, No. 1, each 
Horsehair, per lb
Tallow, per lb.......
Wool, unwashed 
Wool, washed .
Rejects ...j.........
Lambskins .........
Deerskins, green

Y5U ■■vale. North 
ts and Guarantee. Do- 
ermanent. National 

ament, Canadian Mar- 
adia

A Revolution In Lighting
_ / has been brought about 

by these powerful Hu
tte Lights. Burn 90 per 
cejnt. air-and 10 per cent. 

Ives 
ous

equal to the power of 
candles, will fit any fix
ture, can be regulated to 
suit any gas pressure, 
specially priced for Sat
urday selling at

Thirty-nine Cent*.

it
A Cross Cat Saw Bargainold Fields, A Dollar Blghty-nln*.0 12,r. are of a soft, 

smooth sur
face, very 
strong, da not 
tear readily, 
are unbleach

ed, are large perfect shapes, make 
a splendid bath sponge, and can be 

ed for carriage or automobile 
Washing, and for painters' and 
paper hangers' use, good 60c value, 
Saturday you take your choice, each

v12 only cross 
cat saws, the 
celebrated 
LANCE 
TOOTH pat
tern, five ft. 
in 1 e n gth, 
special^ tom-

0 10 An All-Round Handy PilerCuban Velvet 
Sponges

2 76ROSS a light of 
brilliancy

/y gas, g 
-y marvel!0 28 Is the c 

nation plier 
which we. 
Illustrate, will 
grip and hold

aeqncely % iron pipes, can 
ae a wrench and will cut wire, 
a tool which le a very useful 
In the household, every pair 
anteed, special cut price for 
day, per pair, at

bi-
0 0554 0 0654 \r« «■ITT STREET, TORONTO

stabllshed 1887.
lin 7390.

0 12 0 13
0 22 0 23: 0 16

0*85 t be used— - If»
one 

ruar- 
satur-

0 75•47 J us
1per.

back, «harp 
e d and 

set ready for 
use, regular 
value at 
$2.50. Satur
day. o s m -

. 0 13
per cwt. 

per cwt. for bucks
V

1 n 0 rvn 1 n • e nGRAIN AND PRODUCE.STOCKS. at
andThe following were the last prices made 

Jt the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside chipping 
Points, except when mentioned:

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 98c; 
no. 2 red, no quotations; No. 2 mixed, 
sellers 9754c, buyers 94c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, no quotations.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 
totlois; No. 2. no quotations.

®*r'ay-N°. 2, sellers 68c; No. 3X. no 
Quotations ; No. 3, no quotations.

r-S?18-17,?’ 2 whlte- buyers 49c, track.To- 
tlona ' 88 ers No. 2 mixed, no quota-

Twenty-flv* Cents.500 Radium 
Gas Mantles, 
of good 
strength and 
brilliancy, 
have single 

side wire support, specially priced for Sat
urday's selling in lots of

Two flop Fifteen Cent*.

! Forty-nine Cents♦j A Saving in 
< Gas Mantles A Bargain In Hand Drill»A Snap in Stippling Brushes.

We carry a well as
sorted stock of the 
best grade of Palnlaro' 
Sllppllng Rruehoe. To 
bring title foot home 
to buyers of these 
brushes, we specialise 
for Saturday as fol- 

—36 only pure bristle stip
pling brushes, oblong shape, size 
3 54 x 7 54, not handled, a good reli
able tool, specially priced for Satur
day, 
value,
good $2.00 value, for $1.47. Other 
lines, ranging in price up to $8.60 
each.

„ plete with handles we cut the price to
A Dollar Slxty-nlne.ke a Specialty of 

s of Securities.
-LS & CO.
1 si. t.

3 loads 
per cwft.; 1 load 
at $2.50; 10 stock 
t $1.60 to $2 per

A Special In Storm Sash 
Fittings. F141 only Hooka 

izvtrntoand Eyes, 2 In. 
u size, the right 

article for fas
tening your storm 
sash from the In
side, put up In 
packages of one 
coze ns and priced 
for Saturday at

Much Breakage in Gas GlobesPhone Main
7433.

12 only, Hand Drills, the famous 
Miller's Falls make, has three-jawed 
chuck, which holds drill points se
cure and true, has polished cocobolo 
handle, which Is hollow, permitting 
the carrying of drill points therein. 
This tool fs splendid 81.76 
cut-priced for Saturday aelllu 
________A Doll*!» Thirty-Nine

0 owe :Is due to the 
flame given by 
dlnary gas tip. 
umlaum Gas Tip, as 11- 
ustrated. gives a steady 
flame of perfect form, as 
shown. No long. Irregular 

ular streak of light. These gas ti ps have been 
been sold at 19c each. Saturday we 
sell them.

Imperfect 
the or- 

The Al-
no quo

ta! 7
£

All grey bristles, good $1.50 
for Sl.lSt all white bristles.0 SHARES OF

miry gold mines at

Twelve Cents.
144 only Japanped Turn Buttons, as illus
trated. used for securing storm sash from 
outside, put up in packages centaining one 
dozen, complete with screws, and priced 
for Saturday at

for Cash. Good 
nvestment. A Smooth Plane Saving

60 only Wood Smooth 
Planes, s e 1 e c t ed 
beech wood stock, 
with H inch best 
English double* cut
ting Iren. Saturday 
special we cut the 
price to

■lxty-nln* Cent*

500 one pound 
cans of pure 
ready mixed 
paint, made 
In Aberdeen, 
Scotland, by 

paint makers of nearly 100 years’ 
standing. A nice assortment of col- 

sultable for Interior or exterior 
Specially priced for Saturday

Three for Tea Cent*Bran—Sellers, $19, buyers' bags. 

Buckwheat—Buyers 66c. ! A Bargain in 
Mixed Paints

BOX 40, WORLD Many buyers of 
tills line express 
their astonish ment 
at the smallness 
of our prices In 
this line for snch 

(dependable goods as we offer. We 
mention Just a few items ;— 
Pallette Knives, up 
Sable and Bristle B 

from 6c.
Tube Colors, In water or oil, each 

at 6c. ,
Banana Oil, per bottle, at 10c, 16c, 

and 25c.
A Dollar Hlxty-Nln*

Artists’
MaterialsIRye—No. 2, sellers 83c, buyers 80c. 

Peas—No. 2, 87c, buyers.

' Com—No. 3 yellow, sellers

Twelve Cents. ji
RTUNI T Y A Saving In Gas Fixtures

We place on sale 25 
only 2-light Gas Fix
tures. of a neat and 
most attractive de- 
siga. exactly as Illus
trated. These fixtures 
are finished in flrst- 
ole*s style and are 
complete with crystal 
globes of a very pretty 
pattern, specially 
priced for Saturday; 
2-light, regular $2.(5, 
for $!.*$.

Wo save you 
money In Oss 
Fixture*

seems the countv and 
are afraid to tackle on, 

use.
selling, per can, atHarvey Hall Retires.

yearaTeygi5atiVeWrepra8Se^?ivfer„fnath:i'rACTS AB°UT RAILROAD
Order of

70c, Toronto. 
hiAI1-r~0ntar,°- 90 Per cent, patent. $3.80 
te', |^r8écondnlpa?eantPsatân20; strong

standing to introduce in 
y a splendid investment. 
□ mission or salary paid, 
nee of experienced sales- 

- ed7

wards from 15c. 
rushes, upwards Ten Cents.DELAYS A Saver In.Tape Lines

----------—__ 86 only of the fam-
N -ous Chealeemon’e

Imported English 
metallic lined mea
suring tapes, with 
folding flush 
handle. This 

make has a world-yide reputation 
• for excrilence and durability, and go 

on sale Saturday as follows. :—50 ft., 
reg. $2.50. for $l.e»i 66 ft., reg. $2.76, 
for $):98f 100 feet, reg. $3.50, for 
$3.89.

Railway Conductors, has The Chicago Live Stock World anv«- 
handed In his resignation. Mr. Hall ,‘'Thp Chicago Live Stock Exchange thru 
says that his private business demands lts railroad committee, is seeking to'over- 
all his time and attention and that, 18 serl,?us d«lays the patrons of
should a successor In the office be contend with j^ ,?tock Tarket have to 
available at an early date, he will not cars for th» tronV16 of securing,
go to Ottawa this session. A number; stock to market ln°d also" the stiff fur® 
of his friends have urged him to be'C^r delays In the running time of trains 
an alderntanlc candidate In the Sixth1 ha£ilng llve stock to that market 
Ward. | The enormous losses sustained by pa

trons of the market from these causes 
warrant aggressive efforts to bring about

OTTAWA. Nov. 28.—In the supreme; view an Invitation is*extended Vcfalfthose 
court a motion was made for special; having any cause for complaint along 
leave to appeal from a Judgment of the1 8uch llnes to write ttje exchange, giving 
court of appeal for Ontario affirming ss»s=--—9=aeâ 
the Judgment of the divisional court, 
which set aside a portion of a convic
tion on lng Kong, for selling'Chlnese 
medicine containing alcohol In Toron; 
to. The_ supreme court refused the 
application on the ground that the 
case was not of public Interest.

Flags Are Here. O* Trusses. Abdominal
Before the Christmas vacation It Is ËTtoto ttoSkto^

expected that even* rural school In the Shoulder Braces, and
55 Wood'aPhMphodine, L"?”* wm ”* lllfflffiwl giSS* «""S*

.-apfcSÜ. totoWBlqod in old Veins. Curt» Nero- ment* has reached the department. JPEi fl i logne. Oar prices are
JJJOsWKfy, Mental and Brain Worry, Des- ---------------------------------- iffll' I /i/iJS/BI 50 P*r cent lower than

Sexual Weakness, Emissions. Bper- Killed bv Rock SitMl 'ff'Wllilo'- any other hones,
j GEORGETOWN. Nov. 2?.ljames For- _ 'J „ , „ M

« ^cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed ii Frave of Glen William had his head K AR.N LO., Limited
• 2$ Pkg. on receipt o; price. New pamphle, | crushed In by a rock while blasting in Canada's Greatest Medicine Hesse

Modlclns Qo. a quarry, and was killed. He leaves a [ US. QUEEN & VICTORIA STREETS 
•wiaeriv Wi»d*or> - ’ Teranto, Ont.1 widow and four children. 1

Save Money on White Lead
Here Is the 

chance to do It. 
We place on sale 
2,000 lbs. of that 
well known and e 
popular White 
I-ead, Newcastle, 
perfect, put up in 
25 lb. irons, good 
$2 value per Iron. 

Saturday special, the price Is only 
A Dollar Slxty-nlne

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
aVe V’t cïoslng quotations on 

futures to-day:

1
28, Toronto World i<Ww?,peg srraln ,

**’«.i»<bid<i'o,% b,d'Dec- *iosv‘b,d-

■?wrNov-42c bld' De<?-

I iA Partition Tliirable Special
36 en y Partition Thimbles, 
ad.iii»table extenVon spring, 
as illustrated, extends from 
4 to 7 inches, regular good 
value at 36c, Saturday we cut 
the price to

Twenty-nine Cent*

42\c bid, May **m V*** 
25LSSf », Toronto Sugar Market.

low»- firenc,8 8u*ars are quoted as fol-
N« i »oM»nU ti8/3’ ^M'40 ,ln harrels- and 
ere for Jil " *4 in barrpls These prices 

for delivery here; car lots 5c less

For That Extra Shelf
- - — You are going to put up, 

-you’ll need a pair of shelf 
I f bracket». The kind we 
■ Æ sell are made of steel and
■Z are of great strength. We

BE YOU 0 f EU';3s,6ïïvE
RUPTURED] i L-.'.F'y&i-A'F.-SS
» Z ^ I shelf, IOc | for 8-lnch shelf, 17e| for
b GET OUR PRICES 10'<PCh 3helf' 28c~

End of Chinese Puzzle.
Be Your Own Tinsmith.

Many a little 
household 
repairing 
job you can 
do it
have an ont- 

Comprlees soldering 
rosin. patching tin. 

Instructions for use. 
Priced for Saturday's selling at 

Twelve Cents.

orporation
I «„x.Cheese Exports Decline, 
i r“e,» JFArL'. No,v’, 28-Tha receipts of 

24 werô •»JÎS,n]ieaLfrom 1 to Nov. 
2.31STl6 hox«9,<ro» b.v ' c°mPared with

VoSf m6 Va°vUhea fa& of 276,061 boxes into* Montréal

tot*! shipments -from the ports of 
lX M*a1’ ?.U8bec anf1 Portland from Mav 

t° Nov. 24, were 2.031,258 boxes as com- i

c, Guardian Etc. RUSSILL HARDWAREA you
CO.THE fit like this. 

Iron, solder, 
with full

r
\ f:President

Vice-Presidents
thews
r McLarén "
'- H. McMillan, K.C.M.G. 
jrdheimer 

M. P. 
t, K. C

126 East King Street,
I

Idates, locations, railroads and all avail- during the week amounted to 75 all told, 
able particulars where such dellnquen- which consisted of some good, but more 
des have occurred.” of poor quality that farmers are not

anxious to winter, knowing that It costs 
no more to winter a good horse than a 
poor one.
stallions. 2 to 3 years old. one of which 
was Imported sold from $125 to $190 each.

Heavy draughters, 1400 to 1700 lbs.,, at 
$140 to $175; general purpose horses at 
$125 to $150; expressers, $120 to $160; com
mon inferior scrub horses could be had 
at your own quotations.

firmer at 1054c to 13c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted at 10c 
per pound.

SEVEN DEAD IN FIRE.

1KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Nov. 28.— 
Seven men are dead and two fatally 
Injured as the result of a fire In a 
two-ptorey brick rooming house at 
1002 Unlow-avenue, caused by an ex
plosion of gas early this morning.

Here's a pointer for Commissioner Har
ris and the management of the Union 
Stockyards to undertake a similar reform 
In connection with the local cattle mar
ket. The grievances here are Just as 
great. The World will be glad to lend 
its assistance.

Captain Killed by Train.
HALIFAX, N. S.. Nov. 28.—Captain 

James O’Leary,
Canadian Government steamer Tyrian,
while crossing the Intercolonial Rail- T , _ .

, , John W. Campbell’s Illustrated po.it-
way track this morning, to go down card poems, ’’Santa Claus’ Message" and
to tbe wharf to his ship, was tun over ,."2ld H“mt>pr Mill." are simple, sym

pathetic and well conceived and appeal 
by a train. He died three hours later, to the purest Instincts of humanity.

\

Seven registered Clydesdaletel
le
Wyld.

naging Director.

25 commander of the

III5
Horse Market.

•Burns & Sheppard ot/the Repository- re
port the horse market as being "very 
dull, the worst In years. Their sales

TM0NÎ0 British Cattle Markets. 
LONDON, Nov. 28.—London cables are
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Realty Bro

schooks ever given to council. The re- | 
port stated that a little over one-third | 
of the school population attended the j 
whole year. Out of a maximum of 600U, | 
only 2481 attended; of the 4758 enrolled, ' 
only 52 attended regularly. He made 
a strong plea for fifth-boon work in the | 

; public schools, claiming that fully 90 
per cent, of the pupils finished their i 
schooling there, and struck a responsive 
chord in the members oy bis practical 
statements generally. The report of Mr. 
Fotheringham was also submitted, and 
was, as usual, with this veteran educa
tionalist, a thoro production. He re
gretted among other things the tend
ency to change among the profession 
generally. , . _ ^ .

Messrs. Rowan of iVtiltchttrch and An
thony Forster of Markham were ap
pointed auditors at a salary of $40 each.

EAST TORONTO».

Citizens In Large Numbers Support 
Worthy Cause.

SIMPSONRead This Over j
Before Shopping

COMPANY,
LIMITEDTHE .

ROBERT PROB:

iFriday, Nov. 29.H. H. Fudger, President ; J. Wood, Manager.World subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion » are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
das-street East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Sfi 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

:

for Christmas Men’s Day tor Winter 
Preparation

onge-etreet,

ALLBlended Squirrel Ties and Neck Pieces, 
$7.50 to $13.50.

Blended Squirrel Empire Muffs, $12.00 
to $16.50.

Grey Squirrel Ties and Neck Pièces, 
$5.00 to $15.00.

Grey Squirrel Empire Muffs, $10.00 to

WOODCOCK CHARGES GO 
BEFORE JUDGE MORSON<

EAST TORONTO, Nov. 28.—The 
game supper and concert held under 
the auspices of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
of the East Toronto branch of the Y. 
M. C. A., held In the hall to-night, waa 
in all respects a gratifying success.

was exceptionally 
large, in a measure-Adding to the la
bors of the auxiliary and demonstrat
ing the necessity of a large building 
for occasions of this kind.

The tables were laden with the most 
appetizing viands and the ladies fully 
maintained their reputation in the cu
linary department.

The officers of the auxiliary are: 
President, Mrs. Lloyd; 1st vice-presi
dent, Mrs. R. Taylor; 2nd vice-presi
dent, Mrs. D. Liddell ;. treasurer, Mrs. 
McHattte, • and secretary, Mrs. George 
Mitchell., Togther with these ladles 
many others rendered valuable assist
ance?"—

Folio

*

Council Practically United In De

mand for Thoro Investigation 

—Ceunty Items.

r
•" j

$15.00. r
The attendance Defence UiIsabella Fox Stoles, $27.50 to $32.50. 

Isabella Fo± Muffs, $15.00 tô $18.00. 
White Arctic Fox Stoles, $50.00 to

;

r-* CaseW/M V

1IIa Jpî? Ûjf-..

m&m
â

By unanimous consent, the resolution as to Cot 
Disbellevi

aof County Councillor Evans, introduced 
on Monday afternoon, following the 
startling charges contained In Judge 
Winchester’s report, was, except In one 
respect, unanimously adopted. The ex
ception was with respect to the name 
of the presiding Judge. Mr. Evans con
tended strongly for the appointment of 
Judge Winchester, while a majority of 
the members favored that of another. 
Later Mr. Evans expressed a willing
ness to accept anyone regarded as com
petent, elating that his only desire was 
for a full and thoro probe, and the 
name of Judge Morson was accepted in 
lieu thereof.

Mr. Mallon will be associated with 
Judge Morson In the investigation.

There was among the members of the 
council generally a desire for an ex
haustive and searching examination, 
only one member, Reeve Slater of Mark
ham, voicing a different opinion. “I 
have been associated with Mr. Wood
cock on the audit board,” said Mr. Slat
er, “and see no necessity for any action 
such as suggested. Other commissions 
appointed have not amounted to mucn, 
and this will cost hundreds of dollars, 
and I don’t think will reveal anything 
wrong.”

$75.00. Â1 1 I! r>White Arctic Fox Muffs, $25.00 to
Finds$35.00. ;:Red Fox Stoles, $22.50.

Red Fox Animal Shape Scarfs, $18.00. 
> " Red Fox Muffs, $12.50.

Genuine Sitka Fox Stoles, $100.00. 
Genuine Sitka Fox Muffs, $35.00.
Black Lynx Stoles, $40.00.
Black Lynx Pillow Muffs, $25.00. 
Imported Blue Lynx Stoles, $35.00. 
Imported Blue Lynx Pillow Muffs,

'

VANCE. SIft v
CIVEi r'yr ymthe supper an excellent 

program was given, at which Mayor 
John Mcjp. Ross happily presided.

The work of the ladies of the auxi
liary is wholly of the most philan
thropic nature and too much commen
dation cannot be given them in the 
matter. The proceeds will amount to 
more than 2100.

To the ast 
the defence 
bribery cons 

: y Judge Wind 
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mar might I 
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A
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$22.50. ■
XTORONTO JUNCTION.

Council Have Offer of Fire Englm 
Crossings Are Bad.

Natural Lynx Stoles, $30.00.
Natural Lynx Muffs, $20.00.
Hudson Bay Sable Ties and Neck Pieces, 

from $60.00 to $150.00.
Hudson Bay Sable Pillow Muffs, $70.00 

to $125.00. " •:
Russian Sable Ties and Neck Pieces, 

from $150.00 to $500.00.
Russian Sable Muffs, $175.00 to $300.00.
Ladies’ Cloth Coats, with large collar 

and revers of Western Sable, lined through
out with Hamster Squirrel, $42.50.

Ladies’ Black Cloth Coats," large collar 
and revers of Genuine Alaska Sable, lined 
throughout with best Canadian Muskrat, 
$65.00.

. Ladies ’ Cloth Coats, best Canadian Mink 
collar and revers, lined throughout vpth 
Muskrat, $97.50.

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, Otter or Per
sian Lamb collar, shawl collar, lined 
throughout with Muskrat, $50,00.

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, lined with Rus
sian rat, best Otter or Persian Lamb collar, 
$110.00 to $150.00.

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, with Otter or 
Persian Lamb collar, best quality Canadian 
Muskrat lining, $60.00 to $75.00.

:e

l

X

ea

TORONTO JUNCTION, Nov. 28.—The 
fire chiefs report at the meeting of the 
property committee on Tuesday evening 
contained a recommendation for a fire] 
engine service, as thé water pressure j 
was so low that suffleint streams might i 
be obtainable to cope with a Are of much 
proportions. As a direct result of this j 
statement, the mayor has received a ! 
communication from a manufacturer] 
offering a fire engine for sale at a price 
somewhere between $5000 and 26000, and 
will extend the complete payment for 
same over a period of ten years.

The Young Bachelors of the Junction 
gave a very successful at home to-night 
in St. James’ Hall. About 100 couples | 
were present. The hall was tastefully 
decorated. The patronesses were: Mm. 
McEachem, Mrs. C. T. Heintzman, Mrs.

: George C. Heintzman, Mrs. H. Heintz
man, Mrs. McCormick and MTs. P. 
Ellis.

■v < : : :*t
mm i ait. j

§BWants Neighboring Judge.
Councillor Jerry Nelson favored a 

judge from an adjoining county, such as 
Peel or Halton.

Councillor Norton of WixxVbridge sug
gested a reference of the whole mat
ter to the attorney-general’s depart
ment, and moved ,'n that direction,
Mr. Evans strenuously objected. ’’That 
simply shuts off the investigation, ex
cept as far as Mr. Woodcock is con
cerned,” said Mr. Evans. “We have 
four police magistrates in the county 
and any number of constables, and the 
whole matter should be investigated."

Reeve Keith
Judge Winchester had made the charges 
and was plainly biased against the 
magistrate.

Reeve George Henry of York Town
ship favored the appointment of Judge „ , __ .
Morson, and a sharp passage at arms ; Councillors Howell, White and Whetter j 
occurred between Mr. Henry and Mr. \ appearance, so the meeting was
Pugsley with respect to the auditing; over.
of accounts and the attitude of the i town f°un*
older members of the council toward the c Ly *L held» next Monday evening, 
incoming councU of this year. I The Galt Tomt Council have Intimated

At the morning session a communka- tbet they would be willing to contribute 
tion was read from Judge Winchester, : «• considerable sum towards improving 
in which the latter asked that a clause the to Toronto Junction if the local 
In his report as county auditor, respect- j council would agree to bear a part of th 
ing the disposal of a fine of 210 imposed expense of such Improvements. In any 
on a lad by Magistrate Woodcock, be cfae there Is a distinct feeling among 
struck out tht local officials that next summer

luHnl withdraw, a rial... Dundas-street should be macadamizedTt JJîSS? “*’ h as far as Ellzabeth-street, the western
It <Bt&t6u. The in forma, tion on which 11 j, a,y-— town

I based the statement (re Coltham and I “ÎSL i, là
McMaln case) was conta, ned in a letter j atpre3ent are at the crossings, sopae of! 
to me from Mr. McMain of the 18th whlch are almost Impassible. It is the j

intention of the council to commence a 
strenuous campaign of crossing im
provements before the winter sets in.

William Maher and W. J. Fullerton 
have returned from a shooting expedi
tion to Markdale.

The alumnae of the Toronto Junction 
Collegiate Institute will give an at home 
on Friday evening, Dec. 6.
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0

m, Had No Quorum.
The executive committee should have 

met to-night, but only the mayor and
i ; «
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ATURDAY is the last day before] December, first of the winter months. 

December should find every man with his winter wardrobe complete. Come 
to the men’s store to-morrow and let us fit you out for winter. Don't let it 

go—you’ll hâve plenty of calls upon your purse next month. Better get your suit or
overcoat first. That’s the practical thing to do. » ,

Everything for Winter ready for you in the Men’s Store.
Men’s Heavy Winter Overcoats, the 

warm, comfortable college ulster style, 
made double-breasted, to button close up 
at throat, with deep Prussian collar, in a 
fine dark striped cheviot, Saturday.$13.50 

Men’s Fine Black English Melton Win
ter Overcoats, popular 46-inch single-breast
ed Chesterfield style, Saturday . .$}5.00 

High-Grade Fine Black English Cheviot 
Winter Overcoats, Saturday • • ••$18.00 

Imported English Kersey Cloth House 
Coats or Smoking Jackets, all sizes, Satur-
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brief outline

and elastic ribbed; also “Britannia" Scotch 
wool, double breast and double back, spliced 
seats, knees and elbows, sizes 34 to 44 in the 
lot?’ but not all sizes in each lineV regular 

- value up to $2.00 a garment, per garment, 
Saturday

Write for Catalogue.
:Inst., in which he states 'the trial of 

Coltham and my son over the shooting 
was disposed of at the time' of the trial, 
and I have a receipt for the same, sign
ed by Mr. Woodcock’s son, as he told 
me to pay It to his son as he was going 
to the city at thé time. The receipt is 
dated March 10, 1905.’ ”

“As Mr. Woodcock denies this,” the 
Judge wrote, ‘fl would aak to have the 
clause referring to the matter struck out 
of my report.”

The fact that we are expert 
furriers with our own agents 
in the outlying fur districts 
and that we manufacture 
every garment on the premises 
guarantees your purchase.

ï..; !
I

4
8c

Men’s English Flannelette Night Robes, 
made specially for us, large, roomy and long 
Ceylon finish,' fast color and unshrinkable, 
sizes 15 to 19, regular value $1.50, Sat-i 
urday

Credit Sale.
Clerk of Peace Too David Beldam,Scarboro’s well-known

mS SSe^S^r^r^r Hotet F^mày,

nrtnL^ion l ^twenty choice milkers and spring-
preparation and fixing of charges. The i Three months' credit will he eiven
report of the board of audit, submitted ers' 1 nree ™ontns créait will be given 
yesterday, shows that the clerk of the ' on approved paper. Sale at 1 o’clock 
peace Is amenable to criticism, and his1 p m" 
accounts to disallowance. A section of 
•the report has this to ^ay regarding 
this department :

1 “Thé clerk of the peace, in his ac
counts, changed the sun of 2386.10 in 
connection with the naturalization of 
aliens. This sum is made up of 289.10 
for filings, and 2297 for orders. Pay
ment of these two sums has been de
ferred, your board holding that the offi
cer was not entitled to charge the same 
against the county. The ,-érvices were 
no doubt performed, but we are of the 
opinion that the county is not liable for 
such services.

» •

W. £l D. Dineen Co. $1.00Limited.

Cor. Yontfe and Temperance Streets
Special showing of Men’s Fine Silk 

Neckwear, four-in-hand style, plain bara
thea and fancy rich brocaded effects,
worth 75c, Saturday ............... ............

Each Tie in a fancy box, if desired.

day $4.50 I
Youths’ Fancy English Worsted Long- 

Pant Suits, mid-grey shade, showing sub
dued pattern, single-breasted sacque style, 
substantially lined and tailored, Saturday, 
33—35

Dr.„ Sopier :: Dr. White
Men’s Austrian Shirts, plain negligee, 

pleated and stiff bosom, cuffs attached, 
style, exclusive designs only, sizes 14 to 
1 7 1-2, each $2.00, and Saturday. .$1.50 

Bat Lined Coat $47.80 
Men’s Fur-Lined Coat. Special—25 only 

Extra Fine Quality Custom-Made Fur- 
are fine-grade English 

up in thorough 
manher, best workmanship, linings are choice 
Canadian musktat skins, extra well matched, 
sewn collars of glossy . even-curl Persian 
lamb or full-furred dark Canadian

sold usually at a great deal 
more money. Look these over before buying 
elsewhere, Saturday

$10.00 I

Boys* Clolhlnd ,

Boys’ Strong. Durable Winter Weight 
Three-Piece Suits, a neat dark grey mixed 
English tweed, made up in double-breasted 
style, with strong wear-resisting linings, sizes
28—33, Saturday . ................. y. . $4 5Q

Boys’ Winter Weight Double-Breasted 
Two-Piece Norfolk Suits,

coat
ThA

I
F YOU haven’t bought your Winter Overcoat, why not take a few 

I minutes to look around here to-morrow? It will do you good to

see, and we’ll be glad to «show you what 

from $ 1 3 to $27 will buy. You can have 

browns,, greys, Oxfords or black, 

good fabric known for Overcoats, and 
that maybe yop don’t know, and made up 

according to the high standard of

» ■

■
:

/mCuts Down Amount.
“Your board has suggested to the de k 

of the peace that he apply to the high ; 
court of justice to obtain an interpréta- j 
tion of the statute respecting hie fees. ,
The amount from year to year will be 
very considerable, and. in the opinion i 
of your board, the matter is one that ; 
should in all fairness be referred to the j 
high court fori their decision.”

Referring again to the county Jus
tices’ accounts, especially those of Mr.
Woodcock, the board said: “A number 
of accounts were presented by Police 

i Magistrate 'Woodcock, and two or three 1 
.! by othér Justices of the peace, which the :

I chairman of the board of audit held 
I they are, not entitled, to. . . . The '
I chairman has, carrying out his view of 
the law, deducted $112.66 from Police 

! Magistrate Woodcock’s account, deliv- 
' ered at 2175.70:"

The report of the Board goes at 
! some length into the question of disal- j 
lowing different claims respecting 

' stables' fees, and urges greater care bv 
magistrates in the initialing of the! 
former's accounts.

Mr. Lundy of Aurora appeared on be- i 
half of the residents of North York.!' 
asking the council's consent to the de- ; ■ 
via tion of Yonge-street, with respect » 
to the Holland River Improvement.;. !, Notice is hereto, „
Commissioners we ne empowered to deal ^ hereby given that a 31 vi-
wlth the matter. - dend at the rate of six per cent. (6 per

Present Full Reports. cent.) per annum on the capital stock !
The report of C. W. Miller, school in- of this Bank has been i 

spector of North York, submitted yes- ■ , 7 „ “ declared for
terday, was one of the most compre- the per,od of f”ur <«>
hensive and, clear-cut declarations re- Nov'ember 30, 1907, and that
garding the condition of the public will be payable at the Head Office and

at the Branches, on and after Monday 
the 16th day of December next.

The transfer books will be closed 
from the 1st to the 14th day of De
cember, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
F. G. JEMMETT,

General Manager. 
Toronto, Oct. 22, 1907. u

Lined Coats, shells i| SPECIALISTS |
IN following diseases of men
Plies 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes
One visit advisable, but if impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
freé reply.

tS: C°r’ Adelelde and Toronto

beayer, in black color, made ;a neat grey mix
ture, showing a faint stripe effect, box plait 
and belt and knicker pants, Saturd
Sizes 24—28 .......... ........
Sizes 29—-33 .....

CSMPBBL CtigrmWB Ï
Every Epilepsy

Syphilis
Stricture
Emissions
Varicocele

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
■Lest Vitality 
Skin Diseases/*^ 
Kidney AffectlonsN
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some $3.75i)

Boys’ Handsome Light Grey Mottled 
Scotch Tweed Two-Piece Norfolk Suits, 
winter weight, good linings, etc., to match, 
box plait, belt and bloomer pants, Satur
day—
Sizes 24—28 
Sizes 29—33

% otter.
These coats are380

. $47.50
Men’s Hats $2.00, $1.80, $1.00

Men’s Derby or Stiff Hats, correct Am
erican and English styles, light weight, Sat
urday, special, at................................ $2 00

Men s Soft Hats, fedora, alpine, tele
scope, crush or negligee shapes, Satur-
d*y ..................................  • $1.50

•Srsjus.% !.'£■> v„"- '• ■Sown.®
Mum
«pKOAT U.

DRS. SOPER and WHITE<^1
25 Toronto St,, Toronto, Ontario. $4.75

$5.50
Men’s Underwear Et AL

Men’s Natural
double breast, winter weight, plain

-the-Also High-Grade Suits, in all tjie fashion

able fabrics—tweeds, serges, worsteds, etc.' 
The best in Canada for the money, and a 

perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from $14.50 to $23.00.

Wool Underwear,

SOVEREIGN BANK
con-

weave
%

OF CANADA
Vicier” Beefs for Men $4.0066

jl

CAMPBELL S CLOTHING WARDROBES
cufUth thlS jather,m T fStyle H’ which is made in blucher 
cut, leather lined, triple sole from toe to heel and square shank.

Buy a pair now while the

8 s1,9 months ending
the same

169 Yonge Street, Near Corner Queen. &•ra

XR. C. DLACKMORE. Manager. LADIES’ SILVER WATCHES

WANLESS & CO.
188 YONGE ST.

range of sizes is complete
$4.00; $8 CoJ In the fai
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